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This research paper presents the descriotion of a Mini-Computer 
Based General Purpose Interactive Computer Graphics Software System; 
which has been installed at the University of Central Florida, 
College of Engineering PDP 11/34 computer system. 
This system is a simplified version of ~OVIE.BYU. MOVIE.BYU is 
a General Purpose Interactive Computer Graphics Software System that 
requires a computer with a word length of at least 32-bits. The 
MOVIE.BYU system was developed at the Brigham Young University , Utah. 
Extensive .modification was required in order to satisfy the 
PDP 11/34 FORTRAN IV compiler. In addition, the program routines 
have been overlayed in order to accommodate the programs in the 
PDP 11/34 memory. 
The system has been exercised and hard-copy of the results are 
presented in order to demonstrate its capabilities. 
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Like many of the new technologies of recent years, 
computer graphics were first developed for U. S. military 
applications. In the mid and late fifties, the SAGE 
(Semi-Automatic Ground Environment) air defense system 
used a display system to give visual indication of the 
position of aircraft (Pollack 1980). 
During the 1950's, little progress was made in the 
field of interactive computer graphics, simply because 
the computers of that period were . not suitable for 
interactive use. These computers basically were "number 
crunchers" used by physicists and missile designers to 
perform lengthy calculations (Ne"Wlllan and Sproull 1979). 
In t11e early 1960's, Ivan Sutherland, in a federally 
funded project at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology ( MIT) Lincoln Labs showed how a computer could 
be used for interactive design of line drawings using a 
simple cathode-ray-tube (CRT) display and a few auxiliary 
controls. This project, which became his Ph.D. thesis, 
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was entitled Sketchpad: A Man Machine Graphical 
Cornrnunica ti on System. His brilliant work proved to many 
that interactive computer graphics was a viable, useful 
and exciting field of research (Pollack 1980). 
By the mid 1960's, large computer graphics research 
projects were underway at MIT, General Motors, Bell 
Telephone Laboratories and Lockheed Aircraft, the golden 
age of computer graphics has begun ( Newman and Sproull 
1979). 
Computer graphics at this time required the largest 
and most expensive computers, and only universities, the 
goverment and large industries, like the ones mentioned 
above, could afford the high price tag. Several 
computed-aided design (CAD) systems for automobile, 
aircraft or missile design came about indepenpently 
during the 1960's. These systems allowed the e~gineer to 
alter design parameters and then see the changes in 
design displayed on the screen. Data on how the new 
parameters would affect other areas, such as cost, 
strengh, and aereodynamics, were also immediatly obtained 
(Pollack 1980). 
Fortunately, as it has many other technological 
innovations, time favored computer graphics. The cost of 
computer and display equipment kept dropping year after 
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year, while improving performance at the same time. 
Computer operating systems were improved, and the ability 
to cope with the complex software necessary for compute·r 
graphics became more sophisticated. Impressive progress 
was made in the development of algorithms for generating 
pictures, especially those intended to represent views of 
three dimensional objects. The progress, though slow was 
sufficient so that at the end of the 1970's, computer 
graphics finally became accepted as an effective 
powerful, and economical sound tool of the engineer, 
scientist, designer, manager, illustrator, and even the 
artist. 
Microprocessor technology and the drastic price 
reduction of computer memory have reduced the cost of 
computer graphics equipment up to the point that it has 
made its way into many american homes, for basically the 
same cost of a sophisticated stereo system. Video games 
represents the first major use of computer graphics in 
the home (NeVJrnan and Sproull 1979). 
Today interactive computer graphics affect our lives 
in a number of direct and indirect ways. Pilots spend 
much of the trainning time in a flight simulator rather 
than in a real aircraft. The flight simulator is a 
mockup of the aircraft cockpit and computer graphics 
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provides an out-the-window display of what the pilot will 
see in a real flight. Computer graphics technology in 
this ·way has enhance the realisim of training for all 
kinds of pilots. Teachers will have available computer 
graphics systems to help them to present abstract ideas 
and concepts. Computer graphics helps doctors to provide 
better health care. With new body scanners, medical 
investigators are using computer graphics to view complex 
parts inside the human body. These are only a few 
example of how interactive computer graphics is affecting 
our life. It is clear that the field of computer 
graphics will keep helping us to improve our life style. 
Objectives of this Project 
The objective of this project is to develop a 
General Purpose Interactive Mini-Computer Based Computer 
Graphics System. 
This system has been developed by rnodifing MOVIE.BYD 
which is a general purpose computer graphics software 
system that requires a computer with a word lenght of at 
least 32 bits. MOVIE.BYD was developed at the Brigham 
Young University and it has been distributed since 1976. 
The computer graphics system runs on the University 
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of Central Florida, College of Engineering Digital 
Equipment Corporation PDP 11/34 under the RT-11 operating 
system. The graphics output terminal device used is a 
TEKTRONIX 4051 with the data communication option. 
Extensive modification was required to the source 
programs to satisfy the PDP 11/34 FORTRAN IV compiler. 
In addition, the system routines have been overlayed, in 
order to acomodate the programs in the available 28K 
words PDP 11/34 memory. This overlay structure is 
described in Appendix B. 
General Description of the Computer Graphics System 
This Mini-Computer Based System differs considerably 
from MOVIE.BYU. Even though the routines are overlayed, 
still there is a memory limitat~on in order to implement 
the Watkin's Hidden Line/Surfaces algorithm. The 
Watkin's algorithm provides the capability to remove from 
display line/surfaces hidden by other objects. Only the 
poor's man algorithm has been implemented. The poor's 
man algorithm only provides the capability to remove from 
display objects line/surfaces hidden by other surfaces of 
the object itself. If two or more objects are to be 
displayed, lines or surfaces from an object hidden by 
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another object, will not be removed. 
In addition the only graphic output device available 
was the TEKTRONIX. 4051, which is a line drawing device : 
Therefore the system as presently configured is not be 
able to generate color models in a continious tone 
device. 
The computer graphics system contains two programs, 
UTILITY which is used to generate or modify data files 
that describe the models, and MOVIE that is used to 
manipulate and display the models generated by UTILITY. 
This section describe in general the capabilities of 
these two programs. Chapters V and VI presents a detail 
description of the programs capabili.ties. 
user manual is included in APPENDIX D. 
In addition a 
UTILITY is a data generation and/or edi~ing program 
which allows the user to produce and/or edit models of 
two or three dimension. The data structures used by 
UTILITY to describe the models is presented in Chapter 
II. Two files are used to store models data. One file 
contains the data that describes the geometry of the 
model, and the other one contains displacement data for 
the model nodes. 
The program has· model generation capabilities based 
upon three generalized primitives: hexahedrons, 
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ellipsoids and volume of revolution. The special and 
general cases of these primitives allows a wide variety 
of models to be easily created. The program also has t 'he 
capabilty of creating symmetrical additions to any 
already described model. Old files could be read for the 
purpose of modification and/or to merge two or more 
models data files into one file. 
UTILITY is controlled by four-letter commands 
entered by the user from the key board. Once a conunand 
is specified the program will request from the user any 
information required to complete the command. 
MOVIE is the program for display and manipulation of 
the models. MOVIE is also controlled by four-letter 
commands. The user . may interact with MOVIE through 
twenty five (25) commands. Amongs t he commands there are 
commands to specify the files where the models data is 
stored, commands to perform translations and rotations of 
the models in any direction and commands to display the 
model with or without hidden-lines removed. 
One of the most important features of MOVIE is that 
its commands could be applied to the entire model or only 
to parts which are subsets of the model. This capabilty 
give a great amount of flexibilty for the manipulation of 
the model. 
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Another very useful feature of the MOVIE program is 
the animation command. The animation command allows the 
user to specify a sequence of displays to be executed. 
The user specifies parameters .like total number of frames 
to be displayed, total translation of the model, total 
rotations in all directions and the scheme to be used to 
perform the parameters changes that will define each 
frame. This animation capability is what ease the 
generation of movies. For example an animation sequence 
could be specified, and then a movie could be produced 
unattended. Every time a frame is completed the program 
will ring the terminal bell. The bell will then signal a 
camera to take that frame picture. At the end of the 
animation sequence the "movie'' has been produced. 
II. DATA MANAGEMENT 
Data Structure 
The data in which the UTILITY and MOVIE programs 
operates resides in two files. 
file and the displacement file. 
These are the geometry 
The geometry file 
contains the information required to describe the 
geometry of the model, this include the control 
variables, the parts array, the coordinate array and the 
connectivity array. The control variable give the number 
of parts on the model, the number of coordinates (nodes) 
and the number of elements in the model. 
The coordinates array contains the cartesian 
coordinates of the nodes stored sequentially by node 
nu.'11ber. The model geometry is described by polygon 
elements which vertices are the nodes defined in the 
coordinate array. The connectivity array is used to 
define each polygon element nodes. The elements are 
stored in the connectivity array sequentially by element 
number. 
-The system allows the user to define subsets of the 
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models by grouping elements into parts. This subsets are 
defined in the parts array. The parts array is a two 
dimensional array. that contains the upper and lower 
number of the continious elements that form the parts. 
The parts array allows the user to group elemets 
into parts by function, material or any other criteria. 
An important advantage of the models defined by parts is 
that the parts can be manipulated independently by the 
MOVIE program. 
Figure 1 contains a pictorial representation 
of the geometry file data structure. 
The displacement file is used to define desired 
displacement of the model nodes The displacement data 
is stored in an array like the coordinate array. 
The system has the capability .to handle a model 
described by a maximum of 250 nodes, a maximum of 250 
polygons elements and a maximum of 20 parts. 
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CONTROL VARIABLES 
NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER 
OF OF OF 
PARTS NODES ELEMENTS 
(NP) (NJ) (NPT) 
























Figure 1. Geometry File Data Structure 







UTILITY provides an interactive capability for 
entering model geometry and displacement information. 
ifuen this feature is used, properly formatted files are 
automatically generated for later used by MOVIE. Any 
other program could be used to generate the data provided 
that the resulting file would have the same structures as 
the files produced by UTILITY. 
Chapter V presents a complete description of the 
commands available in program UTILITY to generate the 
model geometry and displacement files. 
III. SCENE SELECTION AND MANIPULATION 
Coordinate Systems 
Before discussing the mathematics of scene 
manipulation, it is necessary to define the coordinate 
systems used by the system. 
Five coordinate systems are used. The first is 
fixed at the eye of the observer with the x-axis 
horizontal and the y-axis vertical. The z-axis points 
away from the observer toward the display screen. This 
is the eye coordinate system. It is a left handed 
system. Coordinates in this system are denoted by a 
subscript e. 
The second coordinate system is the screen 
coordinate system. This system has its origin at the 
center of the display device with the x-axis horizontal 
and the y-axis vertical. The minimum and maximum values 
allowable in x and y are minus one (-1) and one (1). 
This is a two dimensional system. Coordinates in this 
system are denoted by a subscript s. 
·The third system is the general coordinate system· 
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This system is right handed. The x-axis is horizontal, 
the y-axis vertical, and the z-axis points towards the 
observer along the z-axis of the eye coordinate system. 
The general coordinates will not be subscribed. 
The fourth coordinate system is the global 
coordinate system, which also is a right handed system. 
All the models are defined on the global coordinate 
system. When no rigid body movements has been made on 
the model the global and general coordinate systems will 
coincide. When a rotation or translation is performed on 
the model the coordinates are transformed from the global 
to the general coordinate system. Then in order to 
display the model, a transformation is made to the eye 
coordinate system, then perspective transformation is 
applied to generate the display coordinates . . The global 
coordinate system is always parallel to the gen~ral 
coordinate system and it will be subscribed using the 
letter g. 
The fifth coordinate system used is the local 
coordinate system. Each part of the model has a local 
coordinate system. The local coordinate system is a 
right handed system and it is parallel to the general 
coordinate system. The local coordinate system will be 
subscribed with the letter 1. The origin location for 
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the local coordinate system of each part is entered 
interactivilly during execution of program MOVIE. The 
local coordinate system is the system used to perform 
local parts rotations. 
Figure 2 shows the relation between the five 
coordinate system used. The global and local coordinate 
are shown as if some rigid body movement have been 
performed. 
Rigid Body Motion 
The two rigid body movements available to the user 
are translation of the model origin and rotation of the 
model about one of the coordinate axes. 
To translate the origin of the model, the 
coordinates of the new origin are added to the 
coordinates of all points as Figure 3 shows. 
translation may be written as: 
x' - x + tx 
y' - y + ty 




In the above equations, tx, ty, tz are the x, y, z 
coordinates of the old origin in the new system and the 
prime indicates the translated coordinates. This 
operation may also be written in matrix form as : 
x·=x+'i' 
where X' is the matrix of the translated coordinates, 
x' 
X' = y' 
z' 
X is the original coordinates matrix, 
x 
x = y 
z 
and T will be, 
tx 
T = ty 
tz 
When a point is rotated about an axis, the 
transformation is dependent upon the axis of rotation and 
the angle .. For example, a rotation about the x-axis 






~ "" """"' X' = X + T 
z' 
Fiqure 3. Translation of the O~igin 
z' 
Figure 4. Rotatinn of a Point About the X-Axis 
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in the following relationships. 
x' = x 
y' = r•cos (A + B) 
z' - r•sin (A + B) 
'The second two equation may also be written: 
r•sin A•sin B 
ricos Aisin B 
Realizing that: 
y = r•cos A 
z - r•sin A 
The following substitutions may be made: 
x' = x 
y' = y•cos B z•sin B 
z' = y•sin B + z•cos B 
These equations have matrix equivalent given below: 
X' = Rx•X 
where: 
l 0 0 
Rx = 0 cos B -sin B '! 
I 
0 sin B cos B 
Similar rotation matrices may be derived for 
rotations about the y and z axes. Figures 5 and 6 
ilustrate these rotations through angle B. 




Figure 5. Rotation About the Y-Axis 
y 
x' 
Figure 6, Rotation About the Z-Axis 
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is: 
x' = r·cos (A B) 
y' = y 
z' = r•sin (A - B) 
After expanding the equations as before and 
substituting x and z for r•cos A and 
following y rotation matrix results. 
r11sin A, the 
I ' cos B sin B 
Ry - 1 
-sin B cos B 
From Figure 6 the transformations are: 
x' = r•cos (A+ B) 
y' - r.sin (A+ B) 
z' = z 
Again, these equations may be reduced to a z 
rotation matrix given below: 
Rz = 








These rotation matrices may be, multiplied together 
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to form a single 3 by 3 matrix that defines several 
combined rotations. For example, a rotation about x, one 
about y, another about x and one about z may be written 
as 
Xi = Rx•X 
Xii = Ry•Xi 
Xiii - Rx•Xii 
Xiv = Rz•Xiii 
Combining these four equations by substituting the 
first in the second, the second in the third, etc. 
results in the following equation: 
Xiv= Rz•Rx•Ry·Rx•X 
This may then be writtien as: 
Xiv= R•x 
where: R = Rz • Rx • Ry • Rx • 
Before continuing, the point should be made that the 
sequence in which rotations are taken is important. A 
rotation about x followed by one about y is not the same 
as rotations about y and then about x. 
The transformation described above may be used 
globally to translate or rotate the entire model or 
locally to translate or rotate only one or more parts 
selected by the user. The local translation and rotation 
feature allow the user to fully use a parts array that 
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uses multiple definitions of a single part. 
Perspective 
After the model has been transformed on the general 
coordinate system it is necessary to prepare it for 
display. This is to transform the model from a three 
dimensional description to a two dimensional description. 
The pyramid of vision in Figure 7 is defined by the 
angle between the top and bottom or between left and 
right surfaces. The screen coordinate system is placed 
along the z-axis of the eye coordiantes so that the 
minimum and maximum values where the axes pierce the 
pyramid of vision are minus one (-1) and plus one (+l). 
This distance (ds), as seen in Figure 7 along the y-z 
plane through the pyramid is: 
ds = l/tan (9/2) =cot (e/2) 
The distance from the eye coordinates to the general 
coordinates is the distance d. This value is arbitrary 






b t z 
d s 
d 
Fiqure 7. X-Z Plane Throu~h Py_ramid of Vision 
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Perspective is a necessary part of a life-like three 
dimensional display. An orthographic projection would 
simply ignore all z-coordinates and plot all equivalent 
x,y coordinate pairs on top of one another. Therefore, a 
perspective projection must include the z-coordinate as 
it transforms the three dimensional eye coordinate to the 
two dimensional screen. 
Similar triangles will be used to formulate a 
perspective transformation. The transformation will be 
described using eye and screen coordinates. First, the 
general coordinates need to be converted to eye 
coordinates. Figure 7 show that the following equations 
accomplish this goal. 
xe == x 
ye = y { 1 ) 
ze = d - z 
The similar triangles, defined for point 1 by lines 
a, b, and c and a', b', and c' in Figure 7, show that the 
following relationship holds true. 
a / b = a' / b' 
In terms of eye and screen coordinates, this 
equation may be written as: 
xe / ze = xs / ds 
.After substituting the value of ds determined 
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earlier, and solving for the screen coordinates of this 
point, the x screen coordinate, and by similar 
development, the y screen coordinate are: 
xs = xe / ze•tan (9/2) = xe·ds / ze 
( 2 ) 
ys =ye/ ze•tan (9/2) = ye•ds / ze 
A negative ze coordinate will cause the point to be 
inverted on the screen. The model should always be 
p ositioned far enough away so that no negative ze 
coordinate occur. If the screen coordinate of a point, 
such as point 3 in Figure 7, is less than minus one or 
greater than plus one, a clipping process most take place 
t o limit the line or surface to the segment within the 
p yramid of vision. 
Careful study of Equations 1 and 2 will show that 
the perspective calculations of screen coordinates is 
dependent upon both angle of view (9) and the distance 
(ds) to the general coordinate system origin from the 
observer eye. 
For example if the distance to the origin is held 
constant and the angle of view is increased, the model 
will appear smaller on the screen and the effect of 
perspective will diminish. To prove this, consider the 
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following: if the angle of view is increased, the 
distance ds is decreased since, 
ds = l I tan (e/2) 
and 8' > e, then tan (e'/2) >tan (9/2) and therefore 
ds' < ds. 
Now Equation 2; since ze = d - z, ze will remain constant 
for every point then, 
xs' = xe•ds' / ze and ys' = ye•ds' / ze 
and since ds' < ds, xs' < xs and ys' < ys, this 
means that the model will appear smaller on the screen. 
Now it has to be proved that the perspective effect 
will be less. To prove this it must be shown that 
6 xs' < 6. xs and ~ ys • < ~ ys, when the angle of view is 
increased. Lets first show that A xs and 6. ys are 
proportional to ds. Consider any two points of a model 
Pl = (xl,yl,z2) and P2 = (x2,y2,z2), then 
xsl = xl•ds / zel and xs2 = x2~ds / ze2 
since, .6 xs = xsl - xs2 
we have, 
A xs = ds•(xl - x2)•{ze2 - zel)/(zel•ze2) ( 3 ) 
therefore for a constant d and the same two points, 
A xs ,.....,. ds, 
and by the same procedure it can be shown that, 
~ ys ~ ds 
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Now if ds' < ds, then for the same model two points 
Dta x s ' < ~ x s and 6. y s • < ~ ys . 
A similar effect occurs when the angle of view is 
held constant and the distance to the origin is 
increased. To show that the model will appear smaller on 
the screen consider the following: 
xs = xe•ds / ze and xs' = xe•ds / ze', 
since ze = a - z and ze' = d' - z, 
ze' > ze, 
and therefore xs' < XS and ys' < ys. 
To prove that the effect of perspective will 
diminish lets consider Equation 3. In this case ds is 
constant so lets say that k = ds 1 (xl - x2), and then 
the equation becomes, 
6. x s = k , ( ze 2 - z el ) / ( ze 1 z e 2 ) , . 
then since ze = d - z, 
~xs=k,[(d z2) - (d - zl)] / [(d - zl)-{d - z2)], 
and finally, 
!::J. x s = k • ( z i - z 2 ) I c a2 a,zl•z2 + zl•z2). 
Now if d' > d, then it can be easily seen that, 
.6. XS I < ~ XS and ~ ys' < ys 
It can be shown that the oposite will occur if the 
distance, d is help constant and e is decreased or if 9 
is help constant and d is decreased. 
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By carefully examining the above relations it can be 
deducted that by decreasing the angle of view and 
increasing the distance to the model origin by the proper 
amo~nts, the effect of perspective could be diminished 
without making the model smaller on the screen. 
IV. DISPLAY GENERATION 
When command DRAW or VIEW is entered by the user the 
model is displayed on the TEKTRONIX 4051 screen. Before 
the model is displayed all the manipulation commands 
previouslly specified are applied to the model. The 
procedure used by MOVIE to display the model, is to 
process each model element through the sequence presented 
in Figure 8 .. 
The first step is to apply any displacement and 
global translation to the element nodes. The second step 
is to apply the local translation/rotations and the 
globa l rotation transformations. Then, the third sted is 
to submit the element to the hidden line/surface 
algorithm, if the specified command is VIEW. Finally if 
the element is visible, the perspective transformation, 
transformation to the TEKTRONIX coordinates, and the 
clipping procedure are performed. During the clipping 
procedure any edge or portion of it which lies inside the 
pyramid of vision is drawn on the screen. 'W'hen every 




















WINDOW OF VIEW 
CLIPPING and DRAW 
~.J-------------r- EDGES 
Figure 8. MOVIE Display Generation Procedure 
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display is completed. 
The model manipulation transformations were 
presented in Chapter 3. The following sections of this 
chapter describes the remaining process applied to the 
model elements in the display generation procedure. 
Hidden Lines and Surfaces 
When command VIEW is entered by the user the hidden 
lines / surfaces algorithm is applied to every model 
e l ement during the display generation procedure. The 
algorithm will determine if the element is visible or 
not. Now lets explain how the algorithm works. 
First t h e algorithm requires that the element nodes 
be defined in a consitance clockwise or counter-clockwise 
order as the object is seen from the outside. Then after 
the model has been manipulated and if the nodes of an 
element appear to the observer in the same order as it 
was defined the element is visible. On the other hand if 
the order is the opposite, the element most be seen from 
the inside of the model and therefore it is not visible. 
Now, the problem is to mathematically determine the 
direction of the element nodes as seen from the observer 
point. 
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For explanation purposes lets assume that we have a 
model in which the element nodes has been ordered in the 
clockwise direction. In this case the polygon elements 
normals obtained by using the nodes coordinates 
transformed to the eye coordinate system, will appear 
pointing toward the observer. 
In order to calculate the polygon elements normals 
lets refer to vector algebra. First, note that the 
vector cross product of two vectors yields a vector 
perpendicular to the two vectors. The direction of the 
resulting vector is obtained by using the right or left 
hand rule. In this case the left hand rule applies since 
the eye coordiantes system is a left handed system. 
Tnree consecutive edges of an element define two 
vectors, if the two edges nodes coordinates are 
subtracted from one another. The geometric 
interpretation is that both vectors define a plane which 
is parallel to the element plane and passing through the 
origin. Therefore any vector perpendicular to this plane 
is also perpendicular to the element plane, which will be 
the element normal. 
Refering to Figure 9 where the eye coordinates of 
node 1 , 2 and 3 are ( x 1 , y 1 , z 1 ) , ( x 2 , y 2 , z 2 ) and ( x 3 , y 3 , z 3 ) 




v = (x2-xl,y2-yl,z2-zl) = (xv,yv,zv) 
" w = (x3-xl,y3-yl,z2-zl) = (xw,yw,zw}. 
Now the two vector cross product to obtain the 
normal will be: 
,,., 
n = ( xn,yn,zn) 
where, 
xn = (yv•zw zx,yw) 
yn = (xw-zv xvrzw) 
zn = (xv•yw XW*yv). 
Since nodes 1, 2 and 3 were ordered in a clockwise order 
the normal vector will point toward the observer. 
In order to mathematically determine if the vector 
is pointing toward the observer or not, the scalar 
p roduct between the normal vector and a vector (1) from 
the origin to node 1 is obtained. I t should be noted 
that the scalar product is proportional to the cosine of 
the angle (9) between these two vectors, 
where 0 < 9 < 180. 
The scalar product d is 
;ii. _,... 
d = n • 1 = (xn,xl) + (yn•yl) + (zn· zl) = lnltll cos 9. 
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If d is negative then, e > 90 and therefore the 
normal vector is pointing towar the observer, as sho\...m in 
Figure 9a- If d is positive then e < 90 and therefore 
the normal vector is pointing away from the observer, as 
shovm in Figure 9b. 
In conclusion if d is negative the nodes appear in 
the clockwise direction and the element is visible, 
otherwise the nodes appear in the counter clockwise 
direction and the element is not visible. 
When the element nodes are ordered in a 
counter-clockwise direction as seen from the outside, 
then if d is negative the element is not visible and if d 
is positive the element is visible. 
In MOVIE the user has the capability of "informing" 
the program, in which order the elements nodes of every 
part has been specified. 
Window of View Clipping 
The MOVIE program model manipulation capabilities 
allows the user to view the model from different angles 
and from different distances. Sometimes it happens that 
when a particular view of a model is to be displayed 
portions of it may fall outside the observer field of 
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view. One can think of the display screen as a window. 
If the model is too, close portions of it may not be 
seen. If the observer moves closer to the window or the 
model is moved further out from the window more of the 
model could be seen. The process of eliminating parts of 
a model which lie outside the observer field of view is 
known as "windowing" ( Sproull and Sutherland 1980 ) . 
The method used in MOVIE to perform the windowing 
process is clipping, which is the process of dividing 
each element of the model into its visible and invisible 
portions : this will allow the invisible portions to be 
discarted. When clipping is used, the display is given 
only valid visible information with the portions of the 
model outside the display already eliminated. 
As presented in Chapter 3 the perspective 
transformation (Equation 2) is: 
xs - xe / ze•tan (e/2) 
ys =ye/ ze•tan (0/2). 
As explained in Chapter 3 the screen coordinate system is 
placed along the z-axis of the eye coordinate so that the 
origin is at the center of the screen and the minimum and 
maximum values where the axes pierce the pyramid of 
vision are minus one (-1) and plus one (+l). 
·Before the clipping procedure is applied to the 
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model the nodes coordinates most be transformed to the 
TEKTRONIX 4051 coordinate system. The TEKTRONIX 4051 
cocrdinate system. has the origin at the lower left corner 
and has a resolution of 1024 in the X direction and 780 
in the Y direction. In order to present a square display 
the same resolution is used in both X and Y directions. 
Therefore the maximum al1owed resolution is 780. The 
user has the option of specifying a resolution lower than 
780. In which case the model will be displayed inside a 
smaller square. 
In order to explain the equation used to perform the 
transformation to the TEKTRONIX coordinates, lets refer 
to Figure 10, where RES is the display resolution and 
R=RES/2. When xs and ys are multiplied by R, the result 
is coordinate va1ues with origin at the center of the 
screen and with range of -R to R in the screen edges. 
Now in order to transform to the TEKTRONIX coordinate 
system R is added and the result will be coordinates 
values with origin at the lower left corner of the 
display and edges values from 0 to RES. Therefore the 
equations to perform the transformation to the TEKTRONIX 
4051 coordinates system are: 
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0 0 RES, 0 
' 
Figure 10. TEKTRONIX 4051 Screen Layout 
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xst = R + xs1R 
yst = R + ys•R. 
Now that the coordinates has been transformed to the 
TEKTRONIX coordinate system we are ready to perform the 
model clipping. The way MOVIE perform the clipping 
procedure is by clipping every polygon element of the 
model. Furthermore the polygon elements are clipped by 
clipping every edge of the elements. 
To perform the edges clipping each element is 
clipped against the four display edges. After the edge 
clipping process has been completed the resulting edge is 
drawn on the display. 
To explain the edges clipping algorithm lets 
consider and edge for which the nodes d .isplay coordinates 
are (xl,yl) and (x2,y2). 
Clipping left edge: 
If xl and x2 are both greater than zero no clipping 
against the left edge is necessary since both edge 
nodes lie to the right of the display left edge. 
Therefore the next step is to perform clipping 
against the right edge . 
. If xl and x2 are both less than zero no clipping is 
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necessary since the edge lies to the left of the 
display left edge. This means that the edge is not 
visible, therefore the edge does not have to be 
displayed. 
Now if only one of xl or x2 is less than zero only 
one of the edge nodes is outside the display and 
clipping must be performed to calculate the 
coordinates of the intersection of the edge and the 
display left edge. 
If xl < 0 and x2 > 0, then node 1 is outside 
the display, therefore the new xl = 0 and the 
new yl must be calculated. Using similar 
triangles as shown in Figure 11, 
(y2 - yl)/(y - yl) = (x2 - xl)/-xl 
where y is the new yl and therefore, 
new yl = [(yl - y2)(xl)/(x2 - xl)] + yl. 
If x2 < 0 and xl > 0, then node 2 is outside 
the display, therefore the new x2 = 0 and the 









Figure 11, Similar Triangles Used for Clipp~ng 
Against the Left Edge 
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Clipping right edge: 
If xl and x2 are both less than RES no clipping 
against the right edge is necessary since both edge 
nodes lie to the left of the display right edge. 
Therefore the next step is to perform clipping 
against the bottom edge. 
If xl and x2 are both greater than RES no clipping 
is necessary since the edge lies to the right of the 
display right edge. This means that the edge is not 
visible, therefore the edge does not have to be 
displayed. 
Now if only one of xl or x2 is greater than RES only 
one of the edge nodes is outside the display and 
clipping must be performed to calculate the 
coordinates of the intersection of the edge and the 
display right edge. 
If xl > RES and x2 < RES, then node 1 is 
outside the display, therefore the new 
xl = RES and the new yl must be calculated. 
Using similar triangles as shown in Figure 12, 
(yl y2)/(y - y2) = (xl - .x2)/(RES - x2) 
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where y is the new yl and therefore, 
new yl = [(yl - y2)(RES - x2)/(xl - x2)] + y2. 
If x2 > RES and xl < RES, then node 2 is outside 
the display, therefore the new x2 = RES and the 




+ ~~~~~"'\---~~~-- lyl-y2 
' RES - x2 
xl-x · 
·RES, 0 
Figure 12. Similar Triangles Used for Clipping 
Against the Right Edge 
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Clipping bottom edge: 
If yl and y2 are both greater than zero no clipping 
against the left edge is necessary since both edge 
nodes lie above the display bottom edge. Therefore 
the next step is to perform clipping against the 
top edge. 
If yl and y2 are both less than zero no clipping is 
n ecessary since the edge lies below the display 
bottom edge. This means that the edge is not 
visible, therefore the edge does not have to be 
displayed. 
No w if only one of yl or y2 is less than zero only 
one of the edge nodes is outside the display and 
clipping must be performed to calculate th~ 
coordinates of the intersection of the edge and the 
display bottom edge. 
If yl < 0 and y2 > 0, then node l is outside 
the display, therefore the new yl = 0 and the 
new xl must be calculated. Using similar 
triangles as shown in Figure 13, 
(x2 - xl)/(x - xl) = (y2 - yl)/-yl 
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where x is the new xl and therefore, 
new xl = [(xl - x2)(yl)/(y2 - yl)] + xl. 
If y2 < 0 and yl > 0, then node 2 is outside 
the display, therefore the new y2 = 0 and the 
new x2 = [(x2 - xl)(y2)/(yl - y2)] + x2. 
(x2 ,y2) 
0, 0 0, RES 
y2-yl 
( x 1 ,yl) P=----~~---
x-xl 
x2-xl 
Figure 13. Similar Triangles Used for Clipping 
Against the Bottom Edge 
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Clipping top edge: 
If yl and y2 are both less than RES no clipping 
against the top edge is necessary since both edge 
nodes lie below the display top edge.. Therefore 
this will be the end of the clipping procedure. 
If yl and y2 are both greater than RES no clipping 
is necessary since the edge lies above the display 
top edge. This means that the edge is not visible 
therefore the edge does not have to be displayed. 
Now if only one of yl or y2 is greater than RES only 
one of the edge nodes is outside the display and 
clipping must be performed to calculate the 
coordinates of the intersection of the edge and the 
display top edge. 
If yl > RES and y2 < RES, then node 1 is 
outside the display, therefore the new 
yl = RES and the new xl must be calculated. 
Using similar triangles as shown in Figure 14, 
{xl x2 ) / ( x - x2 ) = (yl - y2)/(RES - y2) 
where x is the new xl and therefore, 
new xl = [(xl - x2)(RES - y2)/(yl - y2)] + x2. 
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If y2 > RES and yl < RES, then node 2 is outside 
the display, therefore the new y2 = RES and the 
new x2 = [(x2 - xl)(RES - yl)/(y2 - yl)] + xl. 
(xl,yl) 
~ x-x2 l 
xl-x2 
Figure 14, Similar Triangles Used for Clipping 
Against the Top Edge 
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At this point the clipped edge is drawn in the 
display, unless it has been found non-visible in which 
case this step will be skipped. 
Drawing the Edges on the TEKTRONIX 
In order to display the model edges, each edge node 
coordinates information must be transmitted from the PDP 
11/34 to the TEKTRONIX 4051. The first step of this 
process is to set the TEKTRONIX in the Graph submode. 
This done by transmitting the ASCII control character GS 
(decimal 29 ) from the PDP 11/34 to the TEKTRONIX 
communication interface. When in the Graph submode, the 
TEKTRONIX display respond to ASCII characters by drawing 
straght lines in its high resolution storage sc~een. 
Each node coordinate pair must be encoded as four 
ASCII characters.. The first two characters represent the 
Y coordiante and the second two characters represent the 
x coordinate. Subroutine TKPLOT (see Appendix B) 
perform the encoding and then transmit the resulting four 
ASCII characters to the TEKTRONIX. 
The first four ASCII characters sent immediately 
after the GS control character moves the graphic point to 
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the specified +ocation. This point is interpreted as the 
starting point of the edge. The next four ASCII 
characters sent to the display are interpreted as the 
ending of the edge and a line is immediately drawn to 
that point on the screen. This process is repeated for 
every edge of the model until the model has been 
completely drawn. 
V. UTILITY PROGRAM COMMANDS AND CAPABILITIES 
UTILITY has three command levels. The program is 
entered at level one. If an option exist after a level 
one command, the program enters command level two. 
Finally, the program enters command level three when an 
option exist at level two. A carriage return after a 
lower level command prompt will transfer control to a 
higher command level. For example, a carriage return 
after level three command prompt will transfer to level 
two, and a carriage return after level two prompt will 
transfer control to level one. 
The level one commands are GEOMetry, DISPlacement, 
CLEAn, SYMMetry, ORDEr, MERGe, MAKE, HELP and EXIT. The 
level two commands for commands GEOMetry and DISPlacement 
are READ, WRITe, PRINt, CHANge and EXIT. The level three 
commands for these level two commands are GROUp, ELEMent, 
COORdinates, SHIFt, MOVE and EXIT. 
~hese commands will now be described in terms of the 
action they initiate. The first four letters of each 
command are capitalized. This is its four letter key 
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word. Level one commands are followed by level two 
commands, separated by a hyphen, and these by level three 
commands, where applicable. 
GEOMetry - READ 
DISPlacement - READ 
The two READ commands read the geometry or 
displacement files, after requesting the file name from 
the user. The files are assumed to reside in the system 
disk although any storage device may be used, by 
specifing it as part of the file name. 
GEOMetry - WRITe 
DISPlacement - WRITe 
The two write commands write the geometry or 
displacement files to disk ( or the specified device) 










The GEOMetry - PRINt commands list on the user's 
terminal the element groupings (internal parts array), 
coord.inate, and element node numbers for the geometry 
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read or created by the program. For coordinates and 
elements, the program first requests the range of nodal 
coordinates or elements numbers the user wishe to look 
at. 
DISPlacement - PRINt 
This corn.rnand list on the user's terminal the values 
of the displacements after requesting from the user the 
range of nodes numbers. 
GEOMetry - CHANge - GROUp 
This command allows the user to change the internal 
parts array definition. The parts array read and written 
by UTILITY conforms to the definition given in Chapter 
, 
II. The internal parts array used by UTILITY is a list 
of the total number of elements in a part. It is the 
difference between the upper and lower element limits of 
part plus one. The sum of the internal parts array 
equals the number of elements in the model. 
The information requested by this command is the 
number of elements groups and the number of elements 
in each group. 
GEOMetry - CHANge - ELEMent 
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'J1his command allows the user to add, delete or 
replace elements from the connectivity array. · To add or 
delete an element, the element group number and the 
element node number are entered. 'When adding elements, 
the number of elements in the group is increased by one 
and the element is entered at the end of that part in the 
connectivity array after pushing all the elements from 
the end of that part to the end of the array down one. 
When deleting elements, the elements numbers are matched 
with all elements in the part until a match is found~ 
The number of elements in the group is then reduced by 
one and all elements after the deleted element are moved 
up one location. To replace an element the group number 
and the old and new nodes numbers must be entered. The 
program simply matches the old nodes numbers in the 
connectivity array, and when found the old node numbers 
are replaced with the new node numbers. 
GEOMetry - CHANge - COORdinate 
This command allows the user to change the number of 
coordinates in the coordinate array and overwrite any 
existing coordinate or add additional coordinates by 
entering the node number and coordinates of the desired 
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node. 
GEOMetry - CHANge. - MOVE 
This command allows the user to move elements from 
one position in the connectivity array to another. The 
algorithm used simply takes the elements to be moved and 
place them in a temporary array. The connectivity array 
is now restructured by moving elements downward or upward 
according to the direction of the move. The data 
requested is the number of elements to be moved, the 
starting element number and which element the elements to 
be moved should follow. If the starting element number 
of those to be move is greater than the number of the one 
it is to follow, the shift will be downward for the 
elements from the one after the later location to one 
before the former location. The opposite holds _if the 
starting element number to be moved is less than the 
element number of the one it is follow. Those elements 
stored in the temporary array are finally placed in their 
new position in the connectivity array to complete the 
MOVE command. 
GEOMetry - CHANge - SHIFt 
This command allows the user to shift the location 
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0£ the origin for his coordinate system. The command has 
two important uses. First, it may be used to position 
the model for a subsequent symmetry operation and second, 
it may be used to achive consistent coordinate systems 
for multiple data file in anticipation that these files 
will be merged. 
GEOMetry - CHANge - SCALe 
This command allows the user to multiply the model 
node coordinates by a scale factor. 
CLEAn 
The CLEAn command allows the user to reduce data 
files which contain more than one node at the same 
location. 
DISPlacement - CHANge 
This command allows the user to overwrite and add 
values to the displacement file in the same way as the 
command sequence GEOMetry - CHANge - COORdinate. 
DISPlacement - TRANsform 
The transform command allows the user to build a 
displ.acement file which is the difference in the 
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coordinates, by components, of two geometry files. 
SYMMetry 
This command allows the user to create symmetrical 
additions to a model. For example, a full sphere may be 
formed from an eight of the model defined in the first 
quadrant. 
After the user selects a symmetry plane about which 
the model will be reflected, the program forms a symmetry 
map of the node numbers in the new half. 
symmetry plane are not repeated. 
Nodes on the 
New coordinates, together with displacements are 
f ormer by duplicating old values except those on the 
symmetry plane as indicated by the symmetry map. 
Furthermore, the coordinate in the direction 
p erpendicular to the symmetry plane has its numerical 
sign reversed. 
ORD Er 
This command invokes the ordering option which 
attempts to organize elements nodes consistently in a 
clockwise or counterclockwise direction. The algorithm 
presuposes that the all the parts elements are to be 




The MERGe command allows the user to append geometry 
and displacement file to those previously read in. Any 
number of files may be added. If no displacement file is 
specified by the user, the corresponding locations of the 
displacement array are set to zero. A blanck geometry 
file name will terminate this command. 
HELP 
This command will print on the user's terminal a 
list of options available at that command level. The 
help message will also be printed when a command is not 
recognized. 
EXIT 
This command allows the user to exit program 
UTILITY. 
MAKE 
This command allows the user to generate a wide 
vari.ety of models using subroutines which are based on 
three primitives. These primitives are: hexahedrons, 
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ellipsoids, and volumes of revolution. All special cases 
of these objects are generated using the general 
algorithms, but input requests are limited to required 
non-redundant data as soon as a special circumstance has 
been recognized. 
The MAKE command allows the user to generate two 
classes of objects. SHEETS which refers to those object 
which are quasi two-dimensional. They may take on 
curvature and warp out of a plane, but they have no 
thickness when viewed on edge. VOLUMES, on the other 
hand, may be thought of as solid objects which indeed 
occupy some volume of space. 
MAKE - SHEEts - QUADrilateral 
This command is used to generate a surfa_ce as a 
whole (not just one element) discribed by four corner 
points, whether planar or warped. The program request 
from the user the coordinated of the four corner points. 
Then the program request the number of elements desired 
between the first and second corner points and between 
the third and fourth corner points. The program will 
then calculate the model node coordinates and will 
generate the connectivity array entries for the model 
elements. 
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MAKE - SHEEts - PARAllelogram 
This command is used to generate a planar surface 
(again, not just a single element) which has parallel 
sides. The information requested will be the same as the 
quadrilateral except that only three corner points needs 
to be specified. 
MAKE - SHEEts - SHELl 
This comm.and is used to generate the surface or any 
portion of an ellipsoid. The information required to 
generate the shell is as follow: ellipsoid's center 
coordinates, the radii in the x,y and z directions, 
starting and ending latitude and longitude, and the, 
number of elements desired in the latitude and longitude 
directions. The program then will generate all the 
coordinates and the elements connectivity array. 
MAKE - SHEEts - REVOlution 
This command is used to generate a surface formed by 
revolving a curve around and translating along the 
y-axis. Example include cones, cylinders and spirals. 
The information requested by the program is as follow: 
the number of nodes in the curve to be revolved, the 
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nodes coordinates and the angle of revolution. This 
command also allows the user to incrementally translate 
the curve and to change the radius distance to the y-axis 
while the curve is being revolved. Once the curve 
revolution has been performed the program allows the user 
to translate or rotate the object to a desired position. 
MAKE - VOLUme - HEXAhedrons 
This command is used to generate a volume which can 
be described with eight corner points and any 
quadrilatereal surface (warped or planar). The method 
used to describe the hexahedrons is by specifing a front 
and back faces which are quadrilaterals. The logic used 
to describe each of the faces is the same used in ~he 
QUADrilateral and PARAllelogram commands. After the 
front face has been described, the program asks the user 
if the hexahedron is prismatic (hexahedron with constant 
cross section ) or not. If it is only a fifth point is 
required to describe the prismatic hexahedron, otherwise 
the back face quadrilateral must be specified. 
MAKE - VOLUme - ELLipsoid 
This cormnand is used to generate thick-shelled 
volume whose boundaries are described by ellipsoids. All 
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or any portion of this object may be generated. 
Furthermore the outer and inner ellipsoids of a 
thick-shelled volume need not to be similar. Special 
cases of an ellipsoid are, spheres which have the same 
radius in all three coordinate directions, spheroids 
which has the same radius in only two coordinate 
directions, and ellipsoids which has different radius in 
all three coordinate directions. The information 
required to generate the thick-shelled volume is the same 
of the MAKE SHEEts - SHELl command, but in this case 
the radii for two ellipsoids are required, the outer and 
inner ellipsoids. 
MAKE - VOLUme - REVOlution 
This command is used to generate a model by 
revolving and/or translating a curve around the y-axis. 
The input information is the same of the MAKE - SHEEts 
REVOlution. The only diference is that elements are 
generated between the last and first user specified 
nodes, thus closing the loop, for a volume of revolution. 
.. 
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VI. MOVIE PROGRAM COMMANDS AND CAPABILITIES 
Program MOVIE is an interactive program that allows 
the manipulation of a model in space before it is 
displayed on the graphics output device. The sequence of 
manipulations and display may be repeated again and again 
until the user is satisfied with the display. 
MOVIE, like UTILITY, acts as an interrogative 
program when it begins. After the minimum information 
necessary for the display of a picture is entered in 
response to the program's questions, the program becomes 
interactive. The user must enter at least the first four 
letters of a command for it to be recognized. If a 
command is not recognized, the unrecognized command is 
printed on the terminal and the user is given the option 
of looking at a list of available commands. 
Program MOVIE commands are divided in three 
categories, general commands, scene manipulation commands 
and animation commands. The description of these 
commands is presented below. 
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General Commands 
This section presents a description of commands of 
general nature. These commands are used to define scope 
p arameters, produce a summary of the models data, read 
mod els d ata files, invoke the hidden line/surface 
a lgor i t hm , display the picture, list the commands and 
ex it the program. 
SCOPe 
The SCOPe command allows the user to select from a 
number of options with respect to the coordinate triad. 
Th e coordinate triad is a coordinate axes drawn in the 
lef t lower corner of the display. The option_s from which 
the u ser may select are the following: the user ~ay 
select to display or supress displayment of the 
c oordinate triad, the user may set the coordinate triad 
to follow the model rotation or to stay unchange and show 
the original orientation of the model. 
In addition the SCOPe command allows the user to 
specify the display frame resolution. The display frame 
re solution will determine the side of the frame. 
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SUMMary 
The SUMMary command is a subset of the CENTer 
command described in the next section. It finds the 
maximum values of the translated coordinates, the 
displacements, and the scalar functions. These values 
are then printed on the user's terminal. 
READ 
The READ command lets the user read new data from 
disk or other storage media. The initial data files . are 
requested from the user during program initialization. 
FAST 
The FAST coitUTiand allows the user to specify which 
parts of the model are to be submitted to the poor man's 
hidden line/surface algorithm. The user specifies if the 
direction of the elements nodes are defined in a 
clockwise or counterclockwise order. 
DRAW 
The DRAW command displays a picture of the model as 
modified by all previous commands without using the poor 
man's hidden line/surface algorithm. 
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VIEW 
The VIEW command displays a picture of the model as 
modified by all p .revious conunands. The poor man• s 
algorithm is used to eliminate hidden line or surface as 
the case may be. 
SHRink 
The SHRink command allows the display of separated 
elements .. The node coordinates are moved toward the 
center of the element. A shrink value of zero will 
p roduce no separation, while a maximum value of 1.0 will 
cause the elements to disappear. 
TIT Le 
The TITLe command allows the user to print a one 
l ine title at the top of the display frame. 
NODE 
The NODE command allows the user to display the 
object node numbers. 
POLY 
The POLY command allows the user to display the 
object polyon numbers. 
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HELP 
The HELP command lists all available commands on the 
user 1 s terminal. 
EXIT 
The EXIT command lets the user stop execution of the 
program in a controlled manner. 
Scene Manipulation Commands 
The scene manipulation commands allows the user to 
perform the features described in Chapters III and IV. 
The features include selective parts display, pyramid of 
vision definition, global and local translation and 
rotations. 
PARTs 
The PARTS command allow the user to select the parts 
for display. A one-dimensional display array is loaded 
with a one if the part is to be displayed and a zero if 
the part is not to be displayed. 
FAST . 
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The FAST command allows the user to specify which 
parts of the model are to be submitted to the hidden 
lines/surfaces algorithm. This command is also used to 
specify the order in which the objects parts elements 
nodes has been ordered, clockwise or counter-clockwise. 
IMMUne 
The IMMUne command allows the user to make parts 
temporarily IMMUne to global rotations. 
FIELd 
The FIELd commands gets its name from field of view. 
It allows the user to select the angle of view and front 
and back clipping planes to define the pyramid of vision. 
DISTance 
The DISTance command allows the user to set the 
distance to the general coordinate system from the eye. 
Varying this distance, as explained earlier, alters the 
size and perspective of the model. 
TRANslate 
The TRANslate is the global translation command. 
1~e user indicates the coordinates of the origin of the 
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general coordinate system in the global coordinate 
system. The negative of the new origin is added to the 
global coordinates since the origin of the general 
coordinate system is defined in terms of them. 
CENTer 
The CENTer command provides a SUMMary of the 
coordinates and displacements as described previously. 
It also sets the global translation matrix to the average 
of the minimum and maximum x,y, and z coordinate values 
thus translating the origin to the model center. 
EXP Lode 
EXPLode is the local translation command. It allows 
the user to define an explosion pattern for eyery part. 
The user also sets a scale factor which, when m~ltiplied 
by the pattern, gives the local translation. The 
explosion pattern may be thougth of as the vector 
direction in which the part will move and the scale 
factor as a scalar multiplier of this vector. 
ROTAte 
The ROTAte command allows the user to perform global 
rotations of the model about the general coordinate axis. 
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Every time the ROTAte command is given, the rotation 
matrix is updated by that rotation. When a DRAW or VIEW 
command is given, the coordinates are transformaed as 
they are displayed. 
PIVOt 
The PIVOt command gives the user local rotation 
capabilities. A local rotation matrix is defined for 
every part. These are modified in a manner similar to 
the ROTAte command. In addition to defining the rotation 
for each part, the user must define the center of a 
coordinate system parallel to the global coordinates 
about which the rotations will take place for each part. 
This is a relative origin since the part is first 
translated to it, then rotated about it, and finally 
translated back. 
RESTore 
This command zeroes the global translation matrix 
and initialize the global and the local rotation matrices 
to the identity matrix. The effect of these operations 
is to kill all previous translation and rotations except 
for the local translation which can be reset by setting 
its scale factor to zero. 
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SCALe 
The SCALe command allows the user to select the 
scale factor for the nodes displacements. 
SHI Ft 
The SHIFt command allows the user to move the 
viewing window in the plane of the display device. 
Animation Commands 
Along with the capabilities described in the 
\ 
previous sections of this chapter, the ability to define 
a sequence of pictures and then have the computer display 
them, updating them as it does, is very desir.able. To 
this end, several of the commands spoken of in ~revious 
section may be automated for a specified number of 
frames. All global and local translations and rotations 
may be animated together with distance to the origin. 
For example, suppose the user wishes to look at an 
object by revolving it about the y-axis. Using the 
ROTAte command, he would have to give a conunand every 
time he wished a new view. Using the animation 
capabilities, the user need only to specify the total 
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rotation and the number of frames over which the rotation 
will take place. 
One application of the animation feature is the 
production of 11 rnovies". The picture sequence may be 
filmed for playback in real time. This is certainly the 
most exciting application. Other applications, such as 
the one described in the previous paragraph, show the 
usefulness of animation. 
ANIMation 
This is the command that allows the user to select 
animation options. The user specifies the number of 
frames and sets the change in global translation, global 
and local rotation (local translation) scale factor and 
' 
distance to the origin. The user may optionally specify 
a displacement scalar factor which provides a linearly or 
harmonic change in displacements. The user has the 
option of viewing the sequence or not. If the user only 
wishes to see the last picture, he may by so indicating. 
The program, when given a DRAW or VIEW command, will 
process the sequence but does not display under this 
feature. After the sequence is finished, the user may 




This command . along with the transient data option in 
the animate command allows the user to linearly 
interpolate between two displacement files. Specifically 
the LINEaer command is used to specify and read the two 
displacement files. Then when the transient option is 
set on the animate command the displacement scale factor 
will be increased form zero to full value over the 
specified number of frames which will achieve a linear 
i nterpolation between the two displacement files. 
VII. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION 
Results 
To demonstrate the capabilities of program UTILITY 
and MOVIE, a number of sample runs were performed and the 
results are presented in Appendix E. This runs included 
examples from the referenced MOVIE.BYD documentation . as 
well as a number of geometric figures of the author's own 
design. 
UTILITY model generation capabilities (MAKE command) 
is demonstrated by presenting a sample for every model 
generation primitive. First a hard-copy of the UTILITY 
program run used to generate the model is presented. 
Then one or more model sample displays, generated using 
program MOVIE, are presented. 
In order to demonstrate the other UTILITY commands 
capabilities a Bullet shaped model generation is 
presented. This Bullet model is used to demonstrated 
program MOVIE model manipulation and display 
capabilities . 
. Program MOVIE capabilities are presented in the same 
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maner as program UTILITY. 
Conclusion 
This paper presents the description of a 
Mini-Computer Based General Purpose Interactive Computer 
Graphics Software System which has been developed and 
installed at the University of Central Florida, College 
of Engineering PDP 11/34 computer system. 
As shown by the results presented in Appendix E, the 
system provides the capabilities to generate the computer 
data structure necessary to describe the geometry of an 
object and the necessary functions required to manipulate 
and display the object. 
Figures 15 to 29 demonstrate the capabil.ity of the 
system, through program UTILITY, to generate obj_ects 
based on various primitives: hexahedrons, ellipsoids and 
surfaces and volumes of revolution. 
A Bullet shaped model generated by UTILITY, is 
included to demostrate its ability to make symmetrBcal 
additions to the objects. This Bullet shaped model is 
used in figures 30 to 45 demonstrate program MOVIE 
capabilities to manipulate and display the objects. 
Programs UTILITY and MOVIE, as described in this 
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paper and as demonstrated by the results, provide a 
Mini-Computer Based General Purpose Interactive Computer 
Graphic Software System, therefore satisfying the 
objectives of this project. 
Although the project objectives have been satisfied 
there is always room for enhancements. One of the 
limitations of the system is that the only output devices 
it can handle are vector drawing devices. When a 
continuious tone harware display device becomes 
available, the system could be modified to provide the 
necessary functions to display objects in a color 
continious tone display. The majority of the required 
routine to do this are included in MOVIE.BYU. They can 
be modified and incorporated since the system structure 
wa s kept the same. 
Another limitation of the system is that the hidden 
lines/surfaces algorithm implemented, only eliminate 
hidden lines/surfaces hidden by parts of an object 
itself. This is, the procedure cannot eliminate 
lines/surfaces hidden by other objects on the scene. In 
order to provide this capability a more complicated 
algorithm must be implemented. 
The Watkin's hidden lines/surfaces algorithm is 
included in MOVIE.BYD and it will provide the capability 
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described above. This ·procedure as written is too big to 
be installed on the PDP 11/34, and a considerable amount 
of modification will have to be done in order to 
accomodate it into the actual system. 
APPENDIX A 
PROGRAMS HIGH-LEVEL FLOW CHARTS 
UTILITY 
Gets user commands and 
calls the appropiate 
routine to process cmd. 
CMD 





>--e>•I Reads,writes,prints and 
1 changes Geometry file. 
I 
1 DISP 
>---t;: ... , I Reads ,writes, prints and l changes Displacement f.i 1 e 
SYMM 
Creates symmetrical addi-
tions to the Geom. and 
Displacement files 
ORDER 
Orders polygon elements 




Merges two or more Geom. 
Disp. files in to one 
file 
Y MAKE 
Generates model based on 
primitives: Hexahedrons, 
Ellipsoids and Revolutio 










Prints command prom~t 











Gets Di§p. file name 
and then reads it. 
RDGEOM 
Gets Geom. file name 




Calculates the connectivi 
ty array of hexahedrons o 
ellipsoids . . 
BEGIN 
NODEP 
Finds the number of 
nodes in a panel 
LOAD 
Loads node number 
into their proper 





Calculates the nodal coor 




Interpolates between two 
points to obtain the coordi-































Output error mess 





Output HELP message 
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Read two Geom. files set 
Disp. array to difference 












Generates Geom. file fo 
shell and volume 
Read ellipsoid para-
meters from user's 
terminal 
MESHDV 
Reads number of 
elemental divisions 
and check maxes 
INTERS 
Calculates the coor 
dinates of a node o 



























Types HELP message 
if command not 
recognized 
CMD 







y Perform desired chang 





Types HELP message i 
command not recogniz 
Performa desired 






by scale factor 
CMD 






Print parts element 
boundaries on user ' s 
terminal 
y Print elements coonec-
~------"-. tivity array on user 1 s1---~ 
terminal 
y Print nodes coordina : 
>------....-G~• tes on the user's ii!-, ~ 
terminal 
Types HELP message if 
command not recognized 
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HEXGEN 




Reads generates and 
hanges the hexahedrons 
corner points 
MES HOV 
Reads the number of 












Model generation routine 
based on primitives: hexa-
hedrons, ellipsoid and rev 
CMD 












Generates Geom. file 
>--~~---~ for quadrilateral 
surfaces. 
ELL IP 
Generates Geom. file 
>--~~-tt~ · for ellipsoids 
surfaces and volumes 
y 
RELOLV 
Generates Geom. file 
n-------t ..... 1for surfaces and 




r--~~~~--m~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-1 nearby nodes 
CMD 




Generates Geom. file 
for hexahedrons 
ELL IP 
Generates Geom. file 
for surface and 
volume ellipsoids 
REVOLV 
Generates Geom. file 




Merge Geom. and/or Disp. 
files with other Geom. 
and/or Disp fjles 
BEGIN 
RD GEOM 
Reads Geom. fil .e to 
be merged 
RODI SP 






Reads number of elemental 
division andcheck maxes 
BEGIN 
Read the elemental 
divisions and calculat 
new #of parts, #of 
elements and # of node 
OVER 
~~output error mess. 




Gets displacement file 




RequE t file name and 
open specified file 
100 
RDGEOM 
Gets Geometry file name 
and then reads it 
BEGIN 
OPEN 
Request file name 




Generates Geometry file 
for surface and volume 
of revolution 











Output error message 
and stops program 
TRAROT 















Reads t he number of 
elemental divisions 










Creates symmetrical . 
additions to the geometry 
and dis lacement file 
BEGIN 





Output user messa 











array to output file 
BEGIN 
OPEN 
Gets displacement output 




Writes Geometry file 
array to output fi~e 
OPEN 
Gets Geometry output file 




Computer Graphic Software 
System mode1s manipulation 1 
, and display program 
READ 
Reads Geometry and 
Displacement files 
CLEAR 
Clear arrays and 
other vari ab 1 es 
INIT 
1 Initialize flags 












· Gets axis and angle of 




, formation mat~i~ 
REST 




Translate or191n to 
specified coordinate 
- · l 08 
SCAL 
Y Reads displacement 
scale factor from 
user's terminal 
SCOP 
y Scope parameters 
y 
DIST 
Y To specify distance 




To specify angle of 
view 
SE PART 
To specify which 









To specifi~d parts 
local translations 
(Exp 1 ode) 
SUMCEN 
Gives Geom and Disp 
files data summary 
mi s and max etc. 
TITLE 
To specify the frame 
title, to be typed 
AN I MAT 
To specify the ani-








To specify the parts ~y----~ ' to be submitted to the 





algorithm and parts 
el meet~rne~~~ direct-
PIVOT 
To specify local ro-
tation about relative 
origin. Calculate 
local rotation trans-
a ion maticx 
HELP 
Type the available 
commands on user's 
terminal 
SHRKR 
To specify model 
shfi!:1k:irg factor 
NODE 








mands on user's 







To specify which model 
pa r t to be immune to 
global rotations 
TRAN 
To translate the origi 




Perform frame initializatio 
sets scale factor clears 
screen and draws a box ~ -
a round the picture area 
BEGIN 
PL RAS 
Clears TEKTRONIX sere 
and sets Graph submode 
MOVABS 
Moves graphic point to 
specified coordinate 
DRWABS 
Draws a line from 




Draws coordinates triad on 
frame lower left corner 
BEGIN 
PL TL IN 
Draw line segment, defined 
by two end point, on 
TEKTRONIX scope 
RETURN 
Performs local and 
global transformation 
and shrinking on poly 
gon elements, also ca 
culates elem normals 
\/ 
........-----PO INT S 
et up element coordin-
tes array and perform 






Moves polygon nodes 






Calculates edges nodes 
TEKTRONIX coordinate does 
clipping and then .plots 
the edge on the scope 
BEGIN 
PLTLIN 








-Translate, point ~oordinate 
to TEKTRONIX, ASL~I Codes 





- meters and other arrays 
BEGIN 
REST 




Gives Geom, and Disp 
files data summary 
Min and Max, etc. 
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MOVABS 
Moves graphic point to 
specified coordinate 
location on screen 
TKPLOT 
Translate point ~oordinate 
to TEKTRONIX, ASCII 




Performs display generatio 
procedure for array ele-
ments of a part 
CON EL 
ets the polygon element 
connectivity array 
COO RD 
Gets element node coordin-
ates and calculates normal 
y 
POLY 
Sends polygon elements 
edges for display 
c RETURN ) 
}19 
VISIP 











To set object part local 


















Draws a line from 






1 ation and displacement 





y local transformation 
ma t.rJX.' . 
MULTDC 






Sends polygon elements 
edges for simple line draw-
ings on the TEKTRONIX scope 
BEGIN 
DRAW 
Calculate TEKTRONIX s ~ :een 
coordinates, perform cl~ppigg 




· Sends visible elements 
· numbers for display 
BEGIN 
. OUTNUM 
i al cul ate element number 
position in screen and then 




Reads Geom -file 
BEGIN 
: Gets files names and 
then opens the file 
for I/0 
LAS TC 
·. Sets parts e 1 ement 
limits & determines 
if polygon's center 
point is specifi~d 
SEPART 
Sets the object parts 
to be displayed on the 





To specify global rotation 
BEGIN 
ROT AT 
Calculate new global rotation 
transformation matrix 
TKPLOT 
Translate real coordinates 
to TEKTRONIX code and 




Assemble routine that trans-
mit a Byte from the PDP 11/34 




Performs the display gen-
eration procedures for 
· the object when the DRAW 





>-~~~r global and local 
BGNFRM 
Performs frame initiali-
zation sets scale factor, 
clears screen and draws a 
' box around the picture 
area 
COARRO 
Draw coordinates triad 
PART 
Perform the display gen-
eration procedure for 





.Ends frame and return 




Sends visible node, 
' number for display 
POLNUM 
Sends visible poly-





Program UTILITY Li .sting 
NOTE: For variables definition refer to MOVIE.BYU listings. 
c 
DROG RArw'l UTILTY 
I ''J TE G E R 0 l.J T PUT 
REAL LIT 
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IMEt 'SIOl\ NPL <2•20) •X<3•250) ,IP(9,250) 1U<3t250) 




COMMOM/JU IK / JNK 
C 01"1 ~ n l / M A Y. I I NP M A X , Nd MA. X , ~I PT M f\ X 
C SET FOLLn~'ING PARAMETERS CONSISTE NT WITH THE OIMENS 





o fl TA 1\1 PM n v. / 2 o / , NJ MA x 12 5 o / , NP T M A x / 2 5 o / , r--1 on E 19 / 
GATA LIT;1HS,4HGEOM,4HD!SP14HFUNC14HSYMM 
l 'UHO RIJ E' 41-~HE LP' lH? • lH '4H r-.IJ ERG' '+H ;"IAK E. lHA' 4HCLEA/ 




C Il\IITil\LIZE CONTROL VMHl\BLES AND REQlJEST DATA TYPE 
c 
c 
~J .J = 0 
r 1P=O 
·JPT = o 
c IF C O~E rs NOT CLEARED TO ZERO WHEN THIS PROGRAM !S 
C RUN, 
C YOU iif! /\Y ll!SH TO CLEAR THE FOLLOWING ARRAYS AT THIS 
C LnCATION: 
C f\JP L, 0 IPX 1 X, IP• U, s, SX1 ANO JNK 
c 
c REQUEST cnMMAND AND PROCEED 
C C !'-'1 D I S T µ E C 0 ~MA r'-1 D W 0 RD 
c 
l 0 ~·! 0 R D = C M D ( l ) 
c 
c L r r < .2 > = " GE o ~,, " 
c 
IFCWOR0.F(.'). L!T(2)) Cfl.LL r,[QM(NPL,NPX,X1IP1NOnEl 
c 
C LIT< 3 l = ''DIS P" 
c 
I F < W 0 R [) • F Q • L I T C 3 > ) C A LL [) T S P C LI , J 1\1 K ) 
c 
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c LIT( 5) = HSYM ;vJ " 
c 
IFCW n R .[0.LITC5)) CALL SYMMCNPLtXtIP•U•S•NOOEl 
c 
c L I T ( h ) = I I 0. R DE '' 
c 
IFCWORD.~O.LITC6l> CALL ORDER<NPL,IP,JNKtNODE> 
c 
C LITCl(l) = "MERG" 
c 
c 
?O 1~(WORD.FP.LIT(10)) CALL MERGECNPL.X.!PtJN~.u.s. OD 
~E> 
I~=( N PTMAX/NODEl+2 
C LIT<ll) = " M/\K E" 
c 
c 
TF ( l.JOq .EO.LITC11) > Ct!LL MAKE Cl\IPLtXtIP,NOOE, J,S,JNK 
~ , J r~ K < 1 , I 2 > > 
C LIT<7> = ''HELP", LITC8) ="?", LITC9) = " " 
c 
c 




IFCWORQ.Eq.LIT(13)) CALL CLEAN<IPtX• l•S•NPLtJNK,JNK 
$C1t!? ), ("ln[,Il> 
IFCWO R O.~~.LIT<7>.0R.WDRn.EQ.LITC8l.OR.W6RO.EQ.LTTC 
~g ) ) 
lC/\LL HE LPC1l 
~0 TO 10 






SUB R 0 UT I '\! E C LE A 1\J < I P , X , U , S , NP l • I G , I N D·J , N 0 DE , I F LA G ) 
INTEGER 01 TPUT 
R[AL LIT 





$2'50> , LITr1 l 





"J 0DE1 =MOnE-1 
!ODE2=NOnE-2 
TEST=O.O 
IFCIFLAG.EQ.1.l GO TO 10 
TYPE 410, 
l\CCEPT 370, TEST 
\0 TEST2=TEST*TEST 





n 0 9 0 N = l , ~J P 
C CREATE LIST OF NODES IN GROUP 
c 
c 




00 50 J=NP1,NP2 
DO 40 I=l• 1NOOE1 
Il=IPCI,J> 
TF<Il.EQ.0) GO TO 50 
qo IGrill=l 
50 CONTHH.IE 
C TEST FOR !\NO CAPTURE CLOSE f\IODES 
c 
DO 80 I=lt!\!Jl 





DO 70 d=Il .. NJ 
c 
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~ F(I G CJ>.EQ.O) GO TO 70 
T F ( I . J E l.J ( J ) • E Q • 0 > G 0 T 0 6 0 
T F < I f' I E \,..J C J ) • l T • I l G 0 T 0 7 0 
YT=A RSCX<l•Jl-Xll 
IF(XT.GT.TEST> GO TO 70 
YT= AB Sf X(2,J>-X2l 
IF<YT.GT.TEST> GO TO 70 
ZT=A R SCX<3.~l-X3) 
I FCZT.GT.TEST> GO TO 70 
XT=XT*XT+YT*YT+ZT*ZT 
I FC XT. GT.TEST2) GO. T0 70 
I ME CJ>=I 
7 0 C O ITI UE 
°' 0 C :--n I r-.11 IE 
·:io en ITT • ILJ[ 
C ~ nRM LJS T OF Q[QU CED NOD E N U ~BERS 
c 
c 
~" I I .J = r 
-) n 1 1 I = 1 , l J 
IF CJ JE 1Hi l. NE .O> GO TO 100 
r 1: J=N !J + 1 
I · : E ~ < T ) = N :\I J 
GO TO 1 1 0 
tno Il = IN r- l, (I) 
I 1 .: E \,J C T l = I N E 'A C I 1 ) 
1 l 0 C n N T 1 .! U E 
T F ( J r· . ,J • [ n • J ) G 0 T 0 1 5 0 









1 c; n 
1h 0 
n 1411 J:::1, , N PT 
0 0 12 0 I=1, NODE1 
Jl=TP(!,J) 
IFC I 1.E Q.Ol GO TO 130 
JPcJ,Jl=INEW<I1l 
C (' r.1 TH~ t IE 
I1=TPc IOOE,J) 
IF<!l. tE.Ol IP<NOOEtJl=INE \H!l) 
cnN T I UE 
PED UCE En SFS IN CONNECTIVITY ARRAY 
n 0 ? ;::: 0 J = 1 , l\J P T 
DO 210 I=1,NOnE1 
Il=IP(t,J> 
IF<Tl.EQ.Ol GO TO ~20 
I2= I +l 




IFCt3.NE.0) GO TO 180 
170 I2=1 
I3=TPCI2n.J) 
1 ~0 IFcI1. NE .I3l GO TO 210. 
IF<I.EQ.NODEl) GO TO 200 
DO 190 K=I.NOOE2 
190 IP<~•J>=IP<K+l,J> 
200 IPC ~ ODEl•Jl=O 
IDELE:IQELE+l 
210 en THJ~J E 
2~0 c oN TI \J UE 
·l !J EL E = N J - IN J 
IFCN QELE.EQ.0) GO TO 330 




110 24 0 J=1,NJ 
IFCI NFW (J).L~.Jl) ~OTO 240 
Jl=J1+1 
DO '230 I=l,3 
2~0 X(I,J1>=X<T.J) 
2 1..1.0 cnNT!NllE 
IFCIFLnG.~Q.1) GO TO 320 




f\C CEPT 340, A IS 
~· U LTI=.F .4LSE. 
C LIT(l) = "Y" 
c 
c 
IF<A NS.ER.LITClJ > MULTI=.TRUE. 
NFILES=l 
IF(. : IOT.M!JLTI> GO TO 250 
C REDUCE DISP. ~RRAY 
c 
TYPE ~90, 
t .CCEPT ~r:,r1, NF ILES 
2~0 00 2An K:1 ,NFILES 
IFCMU TI) CALL RDDISP( l l) 
.Jl=O 
DO 270 J=1,NJ 
JFCTNEWCJ>.LE.Jl} GO TO 270 
Jl= 11+1 
DO 260 I=l,3 
2~0 UfI,Jl>=UCI,J> 




IF<MULTI) CALL WRDISPcU.NNJ) 
2 ~}Q C n N T H,I U E 
320 MJ=NNJ 
3~0 tFCIFLAG.EQ.ll RETURN 
TYPE 350, NDELE•IDELE 
PETURN 
3 1.+0 FORM.ci.T C Al) 
3~0 FORMATC10H+<DELETEO:,J3.10H NODES ANOtI3.7H EDGES>/ 
$) 





C SEE POSSIRLE INCOMPATIBILITIES C2l 
c 
3 8 0 FORM~T(1gH+<MULTIPLE FILES?> $) 
7l q 0 F 0 R M A T C 3 2 ~ + < N lJ MR ER 0 F D I S PL A C 'EM E ~J T F I LES> $ ) 




'P" TEGER Ol'TPUT 
~EAL LIT 
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O I M E N SIO~ I CHRC3l •LIT(1.} 
CO MMO~/DEVI/ INPUT,QUTPUT 
DA TA CHR/9K+> ,5H+>> .SH+>>> I 
DA TA LIT/4HEXIT/ 
C TYPE COM MAND PROMPT 
c 
TYPE 20, CHR<INDXl 
c 
c ACCEPT cn ~M ANO 
c 
t\ CCEPT 1 0 , C MO 
c 




TFCC ~D .EP.LITCl)l CALL EXIT 
R E TU H !\I 
10 F'l RMC\ TCA4> 
C SEE P OSSJ 9 LE INCO MPATIBILITIES (2) 
c 
2 0 FOR MA T(Ai:;,$) 
[ 1\ 10 
c 
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SlJBROUTI 1E co lNAR<IP,SIOEt"10DE> 
n1ME N SIO~ NN<8>.rP<9.250>.SIDf(6) 
COMMO~l/CrqTL/ 1P, f\IJ, NPT 
C0MMO~/MFSH/ ~El•NE2•NE3,NNp,NNJ,NNPT 




c GET cQNNEcTIV!TY OF ELEMENTS ON FRONT FACE 
c 
c 
IF<SIDE<1 >.LT.O.} GO TO 20 
:.<=1 
DO 10 JJ=1,NE2 
J=JJ 
DO 10 11=1,NEl 
I=II 
CALL NOOEPCNN•I•J•K> 
1 o c 1 L L o A n c N N , r P • r.i Ex T , 1 • 2 , 3 , 4 , f\! o o E > 
C GET CO INFCTIVITY OF ELEMENTS ON BACK FACE 
c 
?0 IFCSinEC/l.LT.0.) GO TO ~o 
1<=NE3 
1)0 30 JJ=1,NE2 
J=JJ 
DO 30 II=1,NE1 
I=TI 
CALL NODEPCNN,1,J,K) 
~O C~LL LOAD<NN,JP,NEXT,6,5.8,7,NODE> 
c 
c GET cONNEcTIVITY OF ELEMENTS ON FIRST SIDE 
c 
c 
40 IF<SIDE<~>.LT.O.> GO TO 60 
I=l 
00 50 JJ=l,NE2 
J=JJ 
DO 50 KK:l,NE3 
K=KK 
CALL NOOEPCNNtitJ•K) 
50 CALL LOAOCNN.IP.NEXT.s.1.4,a.~ODEl 
C GET CONNFCTIVITY OF ELEMENTS ON SECOND SIDE 
c 
h0 IFCSIOE(4).LT.0.} GO TO 80 
I=NEl 
DO 70 JJ=1,NE2 
J= ._ JJ 
DO 70 1-<K=l,NE~ 
K==Kt< 
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CA L NOOEPCNN•I•JtK> 
70 C ALL LOA O <N 1 tIP,l\EXTt2t6t7t3tNODE) 
c 
C GET r.ONNtC TIVITY OF ELEMENTS ON BOTTOM 
c 
c 
qo IFCSIQECS>.LT.O.) GO TO 100 
.J= 1 
'10 90 KK=l,NE3 
K=KK 
DO 90 II=1,NE1 
I=tI 
CA L NODEPCNN•I•J•K> 
go C~LL LOA OCNN ,JP, NEXT,5t6•2tltNODE> 
C GET c:O INFC TI VITY OF ELEMEf\ITS ON TOP 
c 
llJO IF(SI ECril.LT.O.) GO TO 120 
J=NE2 
rin lll'1 KK=l,NE3 
K=KK 
DC 110 II=1, t\I E1 
I=II 
CALL NO~EP<NN,1,J,K) 
110 CA LL LOAO CNN .IP, NEXf,4,3,7,e, NODE> 
128 CONTINUE 




SU BR OUT I r,1 ~ C OMNSH C NE 1, NE2, IP, NODE> 
01ME NS IO ~~ IPCSJt250) 
C0 MMON /C ITL/ NP,NJ,NPT 
no 10 J=1, l\J E2 
DO 10 I =l.l'\IEl 
Il= N PT+~El*(J-l)+I 
IPct.Il>= NJ+CJ-1)*(NEl+ll+I 
IPc 2 .Ill=IPC1tI1)+1 
IP ( 3 , I 1 ) =IP< 2 , I 1 > + r IE 1+1 
! P(4,Ill=IPC3,! 1 )-1 
DO 1 0 K=5• NODE 
1 0 IP (K,Ill= O 
RE TU RN 
E . JO 
c 
c 
S I R R 0 LI T I .1 F: C 0 0 R D P ( Y , X ) 
R.F.: AL "'I ESC OR 
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IM E J~ IO J YC3.8) tX(3,250J ,Z(3,Lf.) 
COMM . ! /C JTL/ f JP,t\J,NPT 
COMMON / MES H/ ~ Elt N E2. N E3, N NP~NNJ,NNPT 
!JO 9 0 L= 1 , NE3+1 
Ll=L 
C CA LC ULAT E COO RDINATES OF FOUR CORNERS OF FACE 
c 
DO 10 K=l•4-
DD 10 J=l,3 
i 0 ZC J , Kl = I ESCORCY(J,K> ,Y(1..J.K+r+> t NE3.Ll) 
c 
C CHE C K FO P FR O.J T FACE OF HEXAHEORO N 
c 
IF CL. NE .1) GO TO 60 
c 
C CA LC ULA T E CO OR DINA TES OF THE NODES ON TOP AND BOTTO 




?0 DO 3 0 T:l, ~J E1+1 
I l = 1 .I J+I Z+ I 
I2= I l+C NE 1 +1)* NE 2 
I3= I 
DO ?I Q J=1•3 
Y(J,Il>= MESCOR( Z{J,1>.Z<J•2)tNE1tI3) 
-:S 0 X < J , I ? ) = MES C 0 R C Z C J , Lf. > , Z ( J , 3 > • NE 1 , I 3 l. 
C CA LC ULATE" CO OD IN ATES OF M'JOES ON SIDES OF . FACE 
c 
c 
IF( N E~.LT.21 GO TO 90 
DO 40 T=2• JE2 
11= ~ J+IZ+<NE1+1)*1 
I2=!l-NE1 
1:;=I 
DO 40 J=1•3 
X(J,Il>=MESCOR(Z(J,2},Z(Jt3)•NE2•I3) 
4 0 XCJ,I?>= MESCORCZ(J.1),Z(J,4>•NE2•!3) 
C r./\LCllLATE COORDINATES OF NODES 01\1 INTERIOR 01= FACE 
c 
IFl NE1.LT.2) GO TO 90 
0 n 5 O 'I = 2 , l\j E 2 
















no so J=l,3 
X ( J, I 1 > =MESCOR < X < J •I 2 l • X ( J •I 3 l • NEl, Kl) 
GO TO 90 
IZ=CNE +1>*<NE2+1)+2*lL-2l*CNEl+NE2l 
rHECK FOR BACK F/\CE OF HEXAHEDRON 
IF<L.E Q .NE~+l> GO TO 20 
~r.T ~OORn!NATES OF NODES ON TOP AND ROTTO~ OF HEXAH 
EOROI • S T1ITERIO 
DO 70 1=1,1\.IEl+l 
I l= "'J+I ?.+I 
I2=Il+NE1+ NE 2+ NE2-1 
I3=t 
DO 70 J=lt3 
Y(J,tl l= MESCORCZCJ.1) tZ(J,2). 1Elt!3) 
70 X( J,I.?>=MESCORCZCJ,4),?(J,::q, ! t1tI3) 
IF<NE?.LT.2> GO TO 90 
c ~~LCULATF COOROIN~TES OF NODES o~ SIDES nF HEXAHEDR 
C nN•S INTERIOR 
c 
0 0 8 0 I= 2 • 1\1 E2 
! l = t, 1 J + I Z +NE 1 + I + I - 1 
I2=I1-1 
I3::::T 
DO ::\0 J=l,3 
X<J•Il>=MESCORC7(J,2l•Z<J•3l•NE2•I3l 
~O XCJ,I~>=MESCO~CZ(J,1),7(J,4},~E2•I3l 
0 0 cnNTI • UE 
qETUR 
F: f\I D 
c 
r LI 8 R ( ~ ~ J T I JC C 0 q f\I P T ( I N , Y ) 
'[ I .1 TE (:. E R 0 I I T p u T 
KE AL LIT 
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nIME NSJO Y(3,8),LITC1) 
COf'tlM(H\!/Dt\/I/ INPUT, OUTPUT 
nATA LIT/1HY/ 




C C EC K F 0 q B AC '< FA C E 
c 
c 
I F ( I f\l • l E ·• 0 ) K S = 5 
IF(Vl.[Q.f'J) Gn TO 50 
I J ~ A= IN 
J F < If".' n. LT. 0 ) I · I A= -1 *I \J t\ 
-<Sl= KS +l 
~S 2= r-S +2 
C I"IPUT 3 rnR f\ E~ POINTS FOR A Pl\RALLELOGRAM 
r 
c 
T F ( I l A • ~! E. 3 l G 0 T 0 10 
TYPE go, KS,KSltK S2 
GO TO 20 
111 KS3 = KS+3 
C r 11 PLJT 4 rnR JER POINTS FOR A ~UADRILATERAL . 
c 
c 
c PFAD COOQ~JNATES OF THE cnRNER POINTS 
c 
c 
?O r.O 30 I=KS,KS+INA-1 
TYPE l~O, 
~o ACCEPT 1~n. CYCJ.I>·J=l•3) 
IFCi i l.l\ .l\IF..3) GO TO 50 
C GFNERATE FOURTH CORNER POINT OF PARALLEL~GRAM 
c 
~5 DO lfn J=1 ,3 
40 Y(J, KS+3>=Y<J,KSl+Y(J,KS+2)-Y(J,KS+1) 
c 
C r HECK C: 0 Pr. ~ t. R P 0 I !\ITS A I'! D "~ l\ KE C 0 RR EC TI 0 NS 
c 
so TYPE 120, 
fJ0 60 !=L{~,KS+3 
AO TYPE 170, I,CY(J,I),J:1,3l 
TYPE 190, 
/\CCEPT 14-0, A .I S 
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c 




IF<A i S . Nr .LIT(l)) RETURf\ 1 







70 TYPE 180, 
nCCEPT 175, K1,X1,X2,X3 
IFCK1.EQ.nJ GO TO 85 




r:;n TO 70 
o.o TYPE' 150, 
GO T 70 
C**-1t:* IF THIS A PAR/\LELOGR!i. RE - Cl\LC ULA TE THE FOl .IRTH CO 





A5 IF<I ~A .GE.~lGO TO 50 
GO TO 3C) 
qo ~nRMAT(lH/,• <ENTER 3 cnoR.(X,Y.Z) OF THE PARALLE 
$LOGRA~ SEqLJENTIAL 
$•,;,• COl:??[R POINTS>< •,I3•'•'•I3• ' •'•I~•')') 
1~0 FORMAT(lH/,'(ENTER 4 COORCX,Y.Zl OF THE QUADqILATER 
$AL SEQUEJ\ITIAL 
$ • , I, ' C 0 R 1'! ER P 0 INT S > < • , I 3 • ' , ' • I 3 , ' , ' , I 3, ' ' ' , I 3 , ' > ' > 
120 FORMAT(' <THESE ARE THE ENTERED CORNER POINTS ANO C 
$ 0 0 RD Jr.I fl T t S > ' / ) 
130 FORMATflH/,' <ENTER CORRECTIO 1 CNODEt:t.X.Y•Z> ENTEq 
$ IOOE=O 
$TO FlNI~H CORRECTION LOnP)') 
lI~O F0RMl.\T(A1l 
1SO FORM ~ T(34H+<T ~ VALID cnRN~R POINT. TRY AGAI~)/) 







c ~~ E pns sr r LE INCOMPATIBILITIES (2) 
c 
l RO FQRMATC/ 6Y +>>>> $ ) 
l SO F ORMAT {/,16H+<CORRECTI0NS?> $) 
E ·1 0 
c 
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SUBRCU Ti r1r CR OSSX<L·I·0) 
REA L L 




L ( 1, 1..J >=DX 
L(2,J>=Dy 
L C3".J>=DZ 
RE TU R I 
Er~ o 
c 
SUBRnU TI ~ OI SP CU,XJNK) 
I ~. ! TE s F. R I') I JT p u T 
RE AL LIT 
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~I ME~S IO N U<3,25Q), L!T(6),XJ NK (3,250) 
C C' MM 0 f\I / C I l T L I ~·JP , f\I J 1 N P T 
C OM t·1 O .t I 0 t \I J ./ I NP LIT , 0 U T PUT 
cnMM ON / M YI / NPMAY .NJMAX,NPT MAX 
n~TA LIT/tH .~HREAOt4HWRITt4HCHANt4HPRIN,4HTRAN/ 
C REOUfS T COMMAN D WORD, RETURN JF BLA NK 
c 
l 0 1·J 0 R 0 = C ·1 D C ? ) 
c 
c L"(T(l} = II " 
c 
IFCWORO.EO .LITCl)) RETUR .J 
c 
C P~AO DI SPLACE 1 E~T FILE 
c 
C l TT( ,? l = "REn Q 0 
c 
c 
TFCWoHo • . .rE .L! T(2) ) GO TC'l 2 0 
CD.LL Rf1DT"P<U l1 
.-:;0 T G 10 
c l,I R I Tr D I ~ D L n c EM E NT F 1 LE 
c 
c LT T i( 3 ) = 11 \.J R IT" 
c 
c 
::> 0 I F C ~J 0 R 0 • r .. 1 F • L I T C 3 l ) G 0 T 0 3 0 
C A LL \,.r R D T S P C U , N J ) 
GO TO 10 
C CHANGE DT ~ PLACEMEN TS 
c 
C L ITC4l = "C HAN " 
c 
c 
·:s 0 r F ( !.J n R D • 1\1 F.: • L I T ( 4 ) ) G 0 T 0 5 0 
TYPE 200, 
LtQ TYPE 260' 
ACCE P T 2sn, r.x1.x2.x3 
TF <I. CP.nJ GO TO 10 
IF ( I • GT • r\! ,JM AX l CALL 0 \!ER ( 2 ) 
UC l, J )=X1 
IJ {2,I>=X 2 
IJ(3,I>=X?. 
GO TO 40 
C PR INT DISPLACEMENTS ON TTY 
c 
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C LIT(5) = "PRI'\J" 
c 
c 
~ 0 I F ( W 0 R 0 • -I [ • L I T C 5 ) ) G 0 T n 7 0 
~O TYPE 270, 
ACCEPT 240• I1,I2 
I~<Il.EQ.~) GO TO 10 
IFCil.LT.0.0) Il=O 
JFCI1.GT.~IJ) GO TO 60 
IFCI2.LT.I1> I2=Il 
IFCI2.t;T. IJ) T2=NJ 
TYPE 280, (JdUCI,J> ·I=l.~;i;) ,.J=Il.!2) 
GO TO 60 
c p E A 0 T ,, 0 r E 0 Mr T p y F I LE s I\ ~JD s ET THE 0 I s p LA c E ~'l ENT s E 
C C' tJAL 
C TO T HF orcFERENCE IN THr COORDINATES 
c 
C LIT( F, ) = "TRA •1 11 
c 
7 0 I J=' ( \.-.I () ~ D • , ~ • L I T C 6 ) ) G 0 T n 1 9 0 
"'.tJl= n 
lJ2= ( 
,q o CALL np["'(5HG~OM1,IUN r.tREAn.IERR) 
TFcir RR) QQ,lQ0,90 
oo REAOCIU MTT.22()) t'- t l.NJ1,N?,N3 
Rf ADC IUNTT,220) C CK•I=1•2> •J=l•Nl) 
RE AD C J Ur-.. T T , 2 3 0 l C C X J N K ( I , '-J l • I= 1 • 3 l • J = 1 • r-1J1 l 
1 0 c ~ L L n p E r-1 ( 5 H r; E 0 M 2 • I u f\I I T ' T. R E A n ' I E R R. ) 
IF(IfRR) 100•120•110 
110 RE OCIUNJT,220) JltNJ2•N2tN3 
I F ( N .J 1 • N F • 0 • A I 0 • !\I J 1 • N f • t-..r d 2 ) G 0 T 0 1 8 0 
~EAOCTI NTTt220) C<K•I=l•2>•J=1,l\J1) 
OEf\OCtUl\JT,230) ( (U(I,J} ·I=l.31 •J=l· NJ2) 
1 ;:> 0 T F < r\I J 1 • E (-) • 0 • A l D • N J 2 • E Q • 0 ) R ET L' R N 
f\IJ=NJ 1 
I F < N J • l T • 1\1 J 2 l N J = f\I J 2 
IFCNJl.NE.0) GO TO 140 
na 130 J=l.NJ 
DO 13n I=l,3 
130 XJNK<T, J>=O.O 
140 IFCNJ2.NE.O> GO TO 160 
no 1so '-'=1,NJ 
DO 15() I=l,3 
]C)Q 'l<I,1..J)=O.n 
1~0 Gn 170 J= 1,NJ 
no 110 r=1.3 
170 IJ (I, l)=U(T,J)-XJl\IK(!,J) 
<;0 Tn 10 
1no TYPE 21 0. 
GO TQ l _O 
150 
( 










J ~ O Ct LL HELP(8) 
r;11 TO 10 






f=" Cl R M I\ T ( 3 ~ 4 + < N 0 DE NU M G ER A ~ 0 rJ I SP LAC E "1 E f\i T S > I l 
FORMATC37H+<WARNING: TRANSFORM COMMAND ABORTJ>I> 
F ORMli T(16T5) 
FnRMATC6F12.5) 
S E P ClSSTP.LE INCOMPATIBILITIES Cl> 
~ ORMA TC2 l 
F 0R TCT,:;El::\.0) 
~EE J OSSin LE 1NCOMP~TIBJLITIES (2) 
? ~ 0 FORM T(f- !+>>>> $) 
270 i=-nR :vi T(lt..P +< .''10E Il/I2> q;) 
C SEE P~SS T~LE INCOMPATIBILITIES (3) 
c 
2 AO FOR MA T(1 H+ ,I4,1P 3E 12.4/) 
EI ; [) 
c 
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SI t RR 0 UT I :.,1 F ELL IP ( NP L , X , JP • f\l TYPE , SHELL , f\J 0 n E } 
I IT(S[R OUTPUT 
REAL MEScnR,LIT 
LOGICAL SµELL 
C SEE POSSIRLE JNCOMPATIBILITIES <5> 
c 
c 
D IME 1 1SIO~I XIC?>) tX0(3) ,CC3) tXC3•250) ,NPL<2•20l, 
1IPC9,?50),SIDE<6l 
cnMMo !/DEV I I INPUT. OUTPUT 
C n MM 0 J I C 1\ 1 TL I .1 P • 1\1 J , 1\1 PT 
C 0 M 1V1 O" 1 I M ~ S H I f~ E 1 , f\1 E 2 , f\J E 3 , 1\1 1\1 P , ~ N J , N l\J P T 
C q F: A 0 C 0 0 R. fl I ~I A TE S 0 F THE F LL I P S 0 I 0 ' S C E f\J T [ R 
c 
TYPE 150, 
AC CE?T l4 n , CC1),C(2),C(3) 
c 




ACCEPT 14n, Ao.Ro.co 
Tf="(R 1 .EP.n.o) BO=AO 
TF<C .EQ.0.0) C0=80 
C CHEC K TO SEE IF HELL ONLY 
c 
IFCS HELLJ GO TO 10 
c 




4CCEPT 140• AI•BI.CI 
IFCBI.EQ.O.O> 8I=AI 
IFCCI.EQ.n.O) cr~RI 
C READ STARTING AND ENOING LATITUDE 
c 
10 TYPE 190, 
ACCEPT 140, XLATB,XLATE 
c 




ACCEPT 14n, XLONGB,XLONGF 
r-rn = L+ 
IF<SHELLl 1\10=5 
C GET ELEME ll T£\L DIVISIONS I\ In CHECK MAXES 
c 
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c {\ LL . E s ;-1 '.l v ( I JD ' J\JT y p E ) 
c 
c GENE ~n TE rOORO INATE ARRAY 
c 
C SE T I !ITt ALIZATION Vl\LUES 
c 
c 
nF.LO !JG= ( XLClNGE -XLONGB > /NE3 
DE LAT=<XLflTE-XLATB)/NF2 
XLON~ =XLn JGB-OELONG 
1
·.rE X T = !\! J 
r,n 80 I=l• E3+1 
XL C\ T=X LA TR-DELAT 
XLONG = XLO~G+OELONG 
Ol1 RO J =l, !\t E2+1 
XL AT =XL AT +OELAT 
C r; FT I I.I TE o ~ E C T I 0 N l.-. I T H 0 UT ER EL L I P S 0 I O 
c 
( 3 ) ) 
IFCSHELL> GO Tn 60 
c 
c GE T r ·! TE R s r c T 0 N \,.' I TH I f\1 NE R ELL I p s 0 I 0 
c 
CALL I NTERS<XLAT,XLONG,AI.BI•CT.XI<l) .XI(2) .X 
$ I < 3 > l 
!Fe I TYPF.:.EQ.~} GO TO 20 
c 
C C . ·ff C V T 0 c:; EE I F O 1\1 A 1\1 0 UT ER S LI R F A C E 
c 
c 
I F c .J • E Q • 1 • 0 R • .J • E Q • ~J E 2 + l ) G 0 T 0 2 0 
IFCT.NE.l.ANO.I.NE.~E3+1) GO TO 40 
D 0 :5 0 K = 1 , "-1 E 1 + 1 
Kl=K 
-..JEX T = NEXT+ 1 
C I '.-' TERPOL/\TE BETWEEN INNER ANO OUTER INTERSECTION<:; 
c 
'10 30 M=lt3 
?S 0 X C r- , f\I E X T ) = M E S C 0 R ( X I ( M ) , X 0 ( M ) • N E 1 • K 1 ) + C C M ) 
GO TO 80 
c 
C LO~O n JLY OUTER AND INNE R INTERSECTIONS WHERE INTER 
C 1 n R 




DO i=; n .1::1, 3 
X<M. NEXT+l)=XIC M)+CCM) 
X( M,NEXT+2l=XO<M>+CCM> 
f\JE ~ T ::: NF X T + 2 
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GO TO 80 
c 
C GET W1D AL COO RDi l\IAT ES FO R SHE:LL 
c 
~O NEXT : NJ+C NE 2+l)*I+1-J 
00 70 M=l,3 
70 X( M, NEXT>=XOCM>+Cf M) 
'30 CONTI · lUE 
c 
C GENERATE CONNE CTIVITY ARRAY 
c 
IF<SHE LL> GO TO 120 
c 
C CDl'.IN[CTI\/TTY FOR PA NE L ELEME f\I TS 
c 
c 
no 9n 1=1 tf~ 
'10 SIOE(!) =n. o 
I\ L 0 r\) :- = A B s { x L 0 -J G E - x L 0 r\I G B ) 
TFf ALIJ tG . ·.'E .3 6 0. l GO TO 1 0 0 
'"'IOF CJ > =- 1 
SIOE<2>=-1 
1'1 0 IFCAI.EQ ·. n •• A r.1D .8I.EQ.O •• fll\JO.CI.EQ.O. ) SIOEC~l=-1 
!FCXLATB.~0. - 90 •• oR.XLATP.~Q.90.) SIOEf 5>=·1 
IFCXL~TE.FR. -90 •• 0R.XLA TF.E Q.90.) SIOE<Gl=-1 
C A LL C 0 f\1 :I [). R { I P • S I D E , ~ J 0 0 E } 
GO Tn 13 n 
C c ONl\!EC TI\IITY FOR SHELL 
c 
] .? 0 C /\ LL C 0 f\I r, 1 ~ H ( f\I E 2 , t\ E 3 , I D , f\1 Q fl E ) 
c 
C Gtr1!Er)ATE PARTS ARRA Y 
c 
c 
1 3 0 l\ !f lPT= 1NPT+cs1 0E <1 >+sr n E<2> >* NE1*NE2+cSIDE<3>+SI DE <4 
5 >) *NE~*f\IE~ 
l+CSI J EC5)+SIDE<6l>*NE1*NE3 
• IPL C 1, NNo) =N\f PT-NPT 
~ PL(2,NNPl=O 





,I PT= : l . ' PT 
Rf TU R r-.! 
c ~EE p nsst n. LE INCClMPATT.BTLITIES (1) 
c 
1uo FOR MA TC3Fl0.0) 
c 
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C SFE P0S ST ~ LE Tl\ICOMPATIBIL!TIES (2) 
c 
1 r; 0 F n R "I (\ T ( Lf. 9 l.H < c (l 0 R 0 I NA TE s ( x t y • z ) 0 F THE EL L I p s 0 I n ' s 
$CF::NTC"P > '.t; ) 
1 ':,0 FIJRMAT(44H+<OUTEIR RAnII TN THE X, Y AND Z DIRECT!ON 
$S '> $) 
170 F 0RMAT f31 ~+<STARTING AND ENDING LONGIT UDE•/• 
llf ;~H C1'1EA S 'IR ED !f\I DEGREES FROM THE XY PLA NE>> $) 
1 Pi 0 F ORMf\T (4-U. 1..J +(l l\INER RADII IN THE x,, Y AND Z DIPECTION 
1S> $) 
1q0 F0RMf\T (3n H+<STARTING AND ENDI NG LATITUDE,/, 
1 4,? H < ~ .. 1 EA SUR ED I N DEGREES FR 0 M THE X Z PL AN E ) > $ l 
F.: " ! D 
c 
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SlJ8RO JTii'!F GEOM<NPL,NPX,x,rP,NOOE) 
T .1 Tf ';F:"R o t 1TPUT 
RE."L LIT 




D TM E i ~ - I 01,1 I I C ? 0 ) , JP ( 2 5 0 ) • LPN ( 2 5 0 ) , LIT < 15 l , J J C 2 0 ) 
c n MM 0 ~ I c I\! T L I r Ip ' f\! J • N p T 
C 0 M IVl 0 ' I D [ \/ I I I ~IP UT , 0 UT PUT 
crJMMOJ\l/F1J 1C/ JI tLPN 
COMMO l /Jllfll-<' I ,JP 
COM OJ /MAXI/ NP~AX,NJMAX,NPT~AX 
n I\ TA L I T I t H ' 4 H R E A n • 4 I.~ w R I T ' 4 l-t c H A f\ I ' 4 H 1\1 0 v E t 4 HG Q nu 
] ' 't H c n n G ' 1 H y ' ~ H E L F M ' 1 H A ' 1 H 0 ' 4 Hp R I J " 4 H s H r F ' 4 y s c fl L • 1 ~ R 
$/ 
·! 0 0 E 1 = 1\1 n '1 F - 1 
C q ~QUE ST r" M .L\ i' 0 \1 1 0 RD , RE TUR N T F BL AN K 
c 
0 1..,• O R 0 = C MD < ~ l 
c 
c LIT(l = II " 
c 
T F C l,.r J R D • F · • L I T < 1 ) l RE T UR ".! 
c 
C q E AD GE 0 •'·ff TR Y F I LE 
c 
C LT T < 2 l = ''RE AT)" 
c 
c 
F(W0RD. N~ .LIT(2)) GO TO 20 
COLL ROGro1(~PL.x.IP.JP,o.n,0.NOOE) 
GO TO 10 
c WRITr GEn METRY FTLE 
c 
C LTTC3) = "WRIT" 
c 
c 
2 0 i: F C W 0 R D • ~·I E • l I T ( 3 > ) G 0 T 0 3 0 
CALL WRGFOM CNPL. NPx.x,1P,JP.~ODE> 
r;o TO 10 
C CH~NGE GFnMETRY FILE 
c 
c LIT ( 4- } = ,, c HA J II 
c 
c 
~O IF(WORD.~~.LITC4>> GO TO S50 
4 0. · ~ [) R 0 =C M D ( ~ ) 
C LIT(l) - " " 
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c 
IF Cl ORO .rQ.LITCl)) GO TO 10 
c 
C ~OVE ELEMFNTS 
c 
C LIT(S} = "MOVE" 
c 
c 
IFCWORO.~~.LITC5)) GO TO 100 
TYPE f-80, 
so TYPE 850, 
ACCEP T 830• Il•I2•I3 
IF<I1.EQ . 0 ) GO TO 40 
1F (I2.[Q.1) GO TO 60 
I5=I2-1 
CALL OVECIPtJP.1.rs.1.NnDE) 
0 i:5 =Il+I2-1. 
LJ Lf = N p T - I 1 + 1 
CALL ~ OVE(IP,JP,I2 ,I5,J4,NOOE> 
I4- =I 1+I2 
IF CI 4.GT • • JPTl GO TO 70 
C~L L ~OVFCIP,JP,J4,NPT•I2,NOOEl 
70 IF<I3.EQ . 0 ) GO TO 80 
C~LL , OVF:f.JP ,1P,1,I3,1,NODE> 
~ O I4=I3+1 
IS =f\JPT -11 
IFC I 5.LT .I4) GO TO 90 
Jq·=I l+I3+1 
CALL ~OVE CJP.rP.r~.r5.J4. ~ 0DE> 
Cl Q I4=NPT-J1+1 
.J 4 = I 3+1 
IF(I2.LT.T3) J~=J4-Il 
CALL ~OVFC JP.JP,I4•NPTtJ4tNOOE) 
GO T O 50 
c DART GRours 
c 
C LITC6) = "GROU" 
c 
c 
1~0 IFCW0RD.~(.LIT<6>> GO TO 190 
I => 1= IP 
TYPE 970, 
AC CEPT 83!', NP 
tF(Nf".GT. IPMllX) CALL OVERC1) 
TYPE 84-0, 
A C CE P T 6 7 n , Ar·I S 
C LIT<B> = ny 11 
c 
IF(,l\ f1S .NE.LITC8) > GO TO 170 
i J::>T= 0 
c 
157 
IJO 110 I=l,NPl 
NPLC2,r>=NPT+NPL(l,I) 
NPL<l,I>=NPT+l 
1 J 0 ·IP T =NP L < 2 , I > 
TYPE 770, 
1\IPT=O 
DO 130 J=J.,NP 
TYPE B6Q, J 
ACCEPT 830, <IICil,I=l•10l 
DD 120 1:1,10 
Il=Il<I> 
IF<I1.EQ.Ol GO TO 130 
NPT=NPT+l 
CALL MOVE<IP,JP,NP L(1ti lltNPLC2•11)tNPT.NODE) 
l?O NPT=NPT+NPL(2,Il)- lPL<ltI1> 
1?30 LPN{'"1l:NPT 
CALL MO VF<JP,IP,1,NPT,1. NOO E) 
140 1 !PL(1,1>= Pf\1(1) 
:JPL(2,ll=n 
. 0 150 J=2,NP 
NPL(l,J):LPN<J>-LPNCJ - 1) 
1C)0 ~1P L(2,J>=O 
!F<NP.GE. Pl> GO TO 40 
Il=NP+l 
00 160 J~I1,NP1 
NPLC1,1J)=O 
lh0 JPL<2•J>=O 
GO TO 40 
170 TYPE 650, 
ACCEPT 8--Sr), <NPL(l,Il,I=t.•NP> 
JPT=O 
on 1 5 0 I=l·NP 
Pl. 0 PT= • PT +!\IPL ( 1, I) 
IFCNPT.GT.NPTMAX> CALL OVERC3) 
GO TO 40 
C COORO NATES 
c 
C LITC7> = "COOR" 
c 
c 
lqO IFCWOROcNE.LIT(7)} GO TO 220 
TYPE 880, 
ACCEPT 670, ANS 
C LITC A) = "Y" 
c 
TFCA S.NE.LITC8)) GO TO 200 
TYPE 890. 
/\CCEPT 8?>n, NJ 
IFCNJ.G -T. IJMAX) CALL OVER(2) 
c 
2110 TYPE 7 80 , 
210 TYPE Bso. 
AC CE P T sin, 1,x1.x2.x3 
tF CI. EQ .nl GO TO 40 
158 
TF <I. GT . l.JMAX> CALL OVERC2) 
! F(I.GT. IJ) · NJ=I 
X<l, J> =X l 
X C2. I l=X? 
XC3.I> =X 3 
GO T0 21("1 
C LITC13) = "SH!Fu 
c 
c 
220 TFCWORO. 11:: .LIT<13)) GO rn 240 
TYPE 900, 
ACCEP A?n. xc.Yc.zc 
nn 2 3n I=t.NJ 
XC1 tTl =X( t ,I>-XC 
XC2,I>=X<2,I>-YC 
2~0 Y C3til=Xc3,I)-ZC 
GO TO 40 
C LIT(14) = "SCt\L" 
c 
c 
? 4 0 T F ( lN 0 R D • r--.t E • L I T C 1 4 ) ) G () T 0 2 6 0 
TYPE 950, 
AC CE PT 8;:>0, XC 
00 25 '-' = 1.NJ 
DO 250 I=l,3 
2~0 ~ < I . ~ >=X ~*X <I,J) 
r::o T O 40 
C E EME ITS 
c 
C LIT(9l = "ELEM" 
c 
c 
? 6 0 T F C W 0 R D • ~1 ~ • L I T C 9 ) ) G 0 T 0 5 4 0 
TYPE 9 40, 
.l\ CCEPT 830, N M 
IFCN J.(Q.0) GO TO 40 
270 TYPE 91 0, 
l\C CE PT 670, \'ORO 
C: LITC10) = "A" 
c 
I F<W OR O.[ Q.LIT(10)) GO TO 280 
c 
C LITC:ll) = "0" 
c 
I F<WORO.EQ.LITC11)) GO TO 370 
159 
c 
C LIT(l~l = "R" 
c 
c 
IFCWORO.EQ.LIT£15)} GO TO 450 
GO TO 270 





2 80 TYPE 690, NN 
2g0 TYPE 850. 
no 300 I= 'N,NOOE1 
300 I TCil=O 
/\CCEPT 830• '"'Jl•CTI<I>•I=l•NN)h.J4 
TFCJ1.EQ.0) GO TO 40 
1FCJ1.GT. PMAXl GO TO 360 
IFCJl.LT.O> GO TO 360 
J P l= 1 
'10 310 1=1,Jl 
310 IPl=NPl+NPL(l,I> 
IF C NP1. GT. IPTMAX) CALL OVER C ~ l 
IFCNP1.GT.NPT) GO TO 340 
J3=NPT+1 
no 3 3 a J = r, P 1 • NP T 
J2=J3-1 
DO 320 I=l,NOOE 
320 IP<I•J~>=IP<I•J2) 
~30 J3=J2 







·.IPL ( 1, J1) =!\IPL ( 1, Jl) +1 
GO TO 290 
TYPE 720, 
GO TO 290 
OELETE ELEMENTS 
TYPE 700, NN 
TYPE 850, 
/\CCEPT 83()• Jl,fIICil,I=1,NN> 
IF<Jl.EQ.0) GO TO 40 
T F ( J 1 • G T • l\J P M A. X ) G 0 T 0 4 2 0 
IF(Jl.LT.n.o> GO TO ~20 
f\IP 2= 0 
IJO 390 I=t,Jl 
3go ~J P2=NP2+1\!PL{1,!) 
Np 1 = Np 2 - "' D L ( 1 ' J 1 ) + 1 




DO 400 I=ltf\JN 
400 IF<IPcT,J>.NE.II<I>> GO TO 410 
GO TO 4-30 
41 0 CONTI JUE 
TYPE 730, 
GO TO 380 
420 TYPE 740. 
SO TO 38'1 
430 DO ~40 I=J2,N PT 
J3=I-t 
DO 440 J=1,NODE 
440 TPC J, )3)=IPCJ,I) 
r.J P T = t· 1 P T - 1 
1P L( l •Jl l= ~I PL(l,Jl)-1 
GO TO '38() 
C R[PLACE ~LEMENTS 
c 
c 
4SO TYPE h60, T\J,l , ;J N 
4t;O TYPE RSO, 
fC CE P T B:1n, J1•<II<I>,I=1•NN>tCJ..JCIJ,I=1•N'~ }.04 
IF CJ1. EQ .O) GO TO 40 
!F(J1.GT. IP~AX) GO TO 500 
IF <Jl.LT. ~ l GO TO 500 
"
1P2=ll 
nn 470 I=l,Jl 
4 7 0 \1 p 2 = J p 2 + ·' D L ( 1 • I ) 
1P1 = IP2- 1P L<l,J1)+1 
~a 4SO J= JP1, NP 2 
J 2 =J+l 
DO 480 I=1,NN 
4 AO IF<IPc T, J>.NE.IICI)) GO TO 490 
GO TO 5 10 
4gQ C NTI ILJE 
TYPE 730, 
GO TO 460 
50 0 TYPE 74-0, 
GO TO 460 
510 nn 520 I= JN,NODEl 
~~o IPCI,..J>=o 
· fJO 530 I=l,NN 
5~0 TPCI,J> =JJ <I> 
IPCN0DE,J>=J4 
r,o TO 4Go 
C TYPE YELP MESSAG F IF COM ~ ANO NOT RECOGNIZEJ 
c 
c 
540 CAL L HELP(4) 
GO TO 40 
161 
C P~INT DAT~ O~ TfY 
c 
'--- L 11 ( 1 2 > ::: ''PR IN t1 
c 
c 
5 '.:";. 0 I r:· ( 1 •. i 0 P D s- r r .".' • L I T ( 1 2 J 
5 C O : ! n R D =- C :"": t.1 r 3 j 





c L j T ( f- ) = "GR c Li 11 
I F C t,ff1 F< D .. r ! E " '_ I T C f, ) > G 0 T 0 '5 7 Q 
T Y P t. 7 5 0 , t f ·JP L c 1 ~ I } t . i = !. ~ · ! r: l 
TYPE 71.fi~ 
:':-0 TO ~60 
c cr>ORDT! ! ,OT~S 
r 
C ~1Tf.7' - "con.po 
c 
c 
57'1 IF(\,,t;iPot' . 1:.,.:...J7{7i) GO 10 590 
~r-.o TYPE Sc~ O't 
i r~~PT 6~~· 11~12 
IF( 1 LE .. 1i) Gn T0 360 
T~ CI1~GTft ~J } S0 TO seo 
J2:::I1 
T F { I 2 ., r- Y £ r.! .J ) l 2 =. ~ ,.J 
1' Y?E 790 
T . PE 960, (J•<XCI,0l.T=1~3),J=IltI2. ) 
GO TO 580 
C EL EM:: ~J T S 
c 
c LIT ( 9} = I i EL [M ·~ 
c 
i=i g 0 I F ( W o G'. D •. ~, i:: ~ L I T < 9 ~- l G n T 0 6 3 0 
6 r1 (i T Y PE g 3 0 , 
ACCEPT B~ o . r1.r2 
IF<Il.LE.O> GO TO ~60 
IFCil.GT.~PTt GO TO 60C 
IFCI2.LT.I1) I2=I1 
r F ( I 2 o G T G f\ 1 P T > I 2 :.: r~ P r 
TYPE 800, 
ilO 620 J::::t1 • I2 
D n 6 1 o I =' 1 , :"-J 0 f1 E 1 
J • : · .~ ' J p c I • ,J J .. r· 1 E .. o > G n T o :S l o 
c 
162 
1\1 N= I -1 
GO TO 620 
61 0 CON TI NU E 
N :\l =NO E 1 
6 20 TYPE 760, ~.crPCI.Jl.I=1,NNliIP<NODE.J> 
TYPE 710, 
GO TO 600 
C TYPE HELP MESSAGE IF COM MAND NOT RECOGNIZEJ 
c 
c 
6~ 0 CALL HELPC3) 
Gn TO 5 60 




6 40 Cl\ LL HELP<2> 
GC' TO 10 
6 r::; 0 F n RM A T < 3 l H +< NU M 8 ER 0 F EL~ ME N TS I l\l GR 0 UPS> > 
660 F nRMA T( 8H+ < GRO UP.I3.11H OLD NODEs.13, 
1 ? 5 H IE W 1 n D ES , CE N T R AL T\l Q DE> I > 
670 F ORMA T< All 
~ ~ O >= DR M /\ T ( ·3 n Y + < 1V1 0 VE I 1 E L E M. E NT S S T A R T I NG Ai , 
1 25 H I 2 T O FOL LOW ELE ME NT !3)/) 
6gO Fn RMA TC 8H+ <G ROU PtI3,21H ~ ODES• CENTRAL NOOE)/) 
7 fJ 0 F 0 RM AT C 8 1-1 +<GR 0 UP , I 3 , 7 H N 0 0 ES> I ) 
7 10 ~O R MA T(l H ) 
7 ?0 FORMA T(2 3H +<ILLE GAL GROUP NU MB ER> /) 
7 30 FORMA T<3 0H +< WA RNTNG: ELE MENT NOT THEREJ~/) 
7 40 FORMA Tf 1 6H +< NO SUCH ~ROUP>/) 
7 ::SQ l= ORMA TC21. H +<ELEME N T GROUP LIST>l<lX,1014) > 
7 h 0 F 0 RM f\ T { 1 1-l , 1 5 I 5 ) 
7 70 FORMA TC4 0H +< NEW GROUP NU MBER = OLD GROUP NUMBERS> I 
$ ) 
7 PO F ORM AT<31 H+<NODE NUMRER I\ ID COORDINATES> /) 
7 ? 0 F n RM AT C 5 H + f\J 0 DE, 4 X, 7 H X - C 0 0 R. • 5 X , 7 HY- C 0 0 R • , 5 X ·, 7 H Z-C 0 0 
$ R ./) 
8 0 0 FORM ATC44 H+ELEM. NOOEl NODE2 •• CENTER NODE COR ZE 
$R n) ) 
C ~ EE P OSSI BLE INCO MPATIBILITIES (1) 
c 
c 
81.0 c:-oRMATC!, ~ FlO.Ol 
~~O F ORMAT<3F10.0) 
8 ~  0 ~ Q R M /\ T C 2 0 I ) 
c s rE pnssr~LE I NCO MPATIBILITIES (2) 
c 
8 40 F0RM~TC2~H+<REORDER OLD GROUPS?> $) 
85 0 FORMAT(6H+>>>> $) 
163 
8~0 FnRM/\T(8H+<GRnUP> .I3.5H = > $) 
870 FORMAT<2~H+<NUMBER OF ELE~ENT GROUPS> $) 
RAO FORMAT(27H+<CHANGE NU MBER OF NODES?> $~ 
890 FORMAT<19H+<NUMAER OF NODES> $) 
900 FORMAT(24H+<NEW ORIGIN ex. y~ Z>> $} 
910 FORMAT(27H+<AOO, DELETE. OR REPLACE> ,$) 
9?0 FORM~T<14~+<NODE I1/I2> $) 
930 FORMATC171+<ELEMENT Il/I2> $) 
9~0 FORMATC50H+<CHANGES FOR N-NODE ELEMENTS. ENTER VALLI 
$[ FOR N> $ ) 
9t)0 FORM/\T C 27 ' +<COORnINATE SCl\LE FACTOR> $ l 
c 





S U R R OUTI" IF: HELP ( INDX > 
I 1TE" GER O' -'TPUT 
164 
C O MM0 1 I /DE I I I t MPUT • OUTPU f 




C LEVEL O~lE HELP MESSAGE 
c 
c 
10 TYPE 90• 
RE TU R1J 
c LrVEL T Wn HELP MESSAGE CALL BUT MAKE AND OISP) 
c 
? O TYPE 100. 
RE TU R I 
c 
c LEVEL T!-l RF E HELP MESSAGE <ALL BUT GEOM-CHA~ ANO MAK 
c E > 
c 
?\ 0 TYPE 1] (l • 
RET rn:--1 
c 
C L F. V E L. TH R E E HE L P ME S SA G E ( G E 0 r~ - C H A N 0 l'J L Y ) 
c 
c 
4- 0 TYPE 120, 
HETU R 









~ O TYPE 130, 
RE TU R 
LEVEL THREE 
~o TYPE 140, 
RETUR :J 
LEVEL THr-<EE 
70 TYPE 150, 
RE TUR f\ I 
YELP MESSAGE <MAKE-SHEETS ONLY) 
HELP MESSAGE <MAKE-VOLUMES ONLY) 
C LEVEL TWO HELP MESSAGE COISP ONLY> 
c 
c 
qo TYPE 160, 
R ETURl\I 
90 FORMATC44H+<GEOMETRY, DISPLACEMENT, FUNCTION• SYMME 
$TRY,/, 
165 
142H ORDER~ MAKE, MERGE, HELP. CLEAN, OP EXIT>/) 
1no FORMAT(38H+<REAO, WRITE. CHA . IGE. PRINT· OR EXIT)/) 
110 FORMAT(38H+<GROUP, ELFME IT, COOROINATEt OR EXIT)/) 
1~0 FORMAT(4gH+(GROUP, ELEME 1T, COORDINATE, MOVE, SHIFT 
$, SCALE, 
19H OR EXIT>/) 
130 ~ORMATC26H+<SHEETS, VOLUMES OR EXIT>!> 
140 FORMATC384+<PARAL_LELOGRAM, QUADRILATERAL, SHELL•• 
120H REVOLUTIO~ OR EXIT)/) 
150 FORMATC44H+<HEXAHEORON• ELLIPSOID. REVOLUTIO~I OR ~x 
$IT)/) 






I· lTE GER 0' ITPUT 
REA L LIT, - EscnR 
C SE E POS S IP LE JNCO~PATIBILITIES (5) 
c 
c 
f1 I M E i\I S I 0 1 I\ I P L ( 2 , :? 0 ) t X C 3 , 2 5 0 ) , I P ( 9 , 2 5 0 ) , Y ( 3 • 8 ) 
1,LIT(l) , 111r-1 (8l ,SIOEC6l 
D t.IJ !VJ n l\J I D F: \/ I I I NP U T , 0 U T P LIT 
COMMON/C !TL/ .I P,NJ,NPT 
C 0 MM CJ I' 1 I M F ~ H I t IE 1 • NE 2 , N E 3 • l'J NP , N NJ , N N P T 
IJATA LIT/ l~ Y/ 




TYPE 1 20, 
f\CCEPT 9n, ANS 
I ~· =3 
C LTT<ll :: nyu 
c 
c 
TFCA il S-NF.LIT(ll l IN=4 
C A LL C 0 R ! n T C I r ..1 , Y l 




llCCEPT 9n, ANS 
C LIT<l> = "Y" 
c 
I F ( A r· 1 S • NF • L I T < 1 ) ) G 0 T 0 2 0 
c 




ACCEPT 108, CY(J,5l•J=l•3) 
DO 10 I=~,8 
nn 10 \J=1. 3 
10 YCJ•I>=YcJ,I-4l+YCJt5}-YCJ,1> 
I f\I = 0 
C /\LL C 0 R "'PT C I l'J , Y > 
r,Q T0 30 
C qFAD RACK FACE CORNER POINT~ 
c 
?.O TYPE 80, 
TYPE 120, 




C LITCll ::: "Y" 
c 
c 
I F C A .' S • Ni:- • L I T ( 1 ) ) I N = - '+ 
C l\ L L C 0 R ~.J P T ( I 1 • Y ) 





C PANEL GEO ~ ETRY 
c 




C GFNERAT E CON NECTIVITY ARRAY 
c 
c 
:J (') 40 I=1 ,8 
40 ~IOE<I>=o.o 
CALL CO . . /\R ( IP.SIDE•r--JODEl 
GO Tn 60 
C GENERATE P~RTS ARRAY 
c 
c 
F,0 IPL C j, N IP) = NNP T- PT 
JPL(2,NJP>=O 






\JP T = 01 ~1 PT 
RF: TURN 
70 ~ORMATC25H+<FRONT FACE !~FORMATION>/) 
8 0 FORMATC24H+<BACK FACE INFORMATION)/) 
go FORMATCAt> 




C SEE P0~STRLE TNCOMPATIBILITIES <2> 
c 
110 FORMAT(41H+<COOROINATES cx.Y.Z> OF CORNER POINT 5) 
$~) 
1?0 FORMAT(3~y+<IS THIS FACE A P~RALl ELOGRAM?> $) 
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SUBROU TI NE INTERSCXLATtXLONGtAtBtC•X•Y•Z> 
XLAT~ =~L~T * 3.1~16/180 • 
.Y L 0 1\1 G R =::XL 0 r\I G * 3 • 1 416 I 1 B 0 • 
C GE T ~INES ~ND COSI NES OF LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE 
c 
c 
CO L A T=CO~ C X·LA_ TR) 
cnLO 'G =C os, ( XL ON GR )1 
SI LAT=SI 11 C XLATR) 
S ILO NG =SI IV C XLONGR) 
A2=A*A 
il32 = B*R 
r. 2 =C ~ · C 
C CH EC KS TO AVO ID DIVIDING BY ZERO 
c 
JF{A .E Q.n •• ANO .B. EQ .O •• A~O .C.EQ.O.) GO TO ~o 
Al AT ::: l\8S ( YLA T) 
tF CAL AT .r0 .90 •• 0~ .~LAT.E ~ .270.) GO TO 10 
X;J =S TLA T /COL AT 
ALO NG = ABS ( XLO, IG > 
I~CALO N G.r Q .9 0 •• 0R.ALONG.EQ.270.) GO TO 20 
c 
c CA LC LATE con~nI JA TES AT INTERSECTIO N POJ NT 
c 
c 
X ."i = S I L 0 f\1 r, / C 0 L 0 NG 
C:1=COLONG * COLONG 
X? = A2*B2*C2 /C B2*C2+A2*C2*XN*XN/Cl+A2*B2*XM*XM) 
Y=SQ RT(X?> 
Y = X * X , I / C n L 0 t'-J G 
Z =X *X!VI 
Y=AB S <Y) 
7- = AB~ (Z) 
GO TO 30 






GCJ T O 30 
C r: O 0 R D I MI\ T r:: S WYE 1\1 L 0 NG 1 T U 0 [ = 9 0 DEG REES 
c 
c 
2 0 Z2=82* C2;<C2*XN*YN+B2> 
Z=SQRT £Z2> 
Y= Z* Xf\J 
X=O. fl 
Y=AB <:; (y)1 
170 
C I\ S S I G ~, 1 PR n PE R S I G T 0 C 0 n R n I . I /\ TES 
c 










: U B R 0 UT I " ~ L 0 A D ( 1\1 N , I P , N EX T , I l , I 2 , I 3 , I 4- , N 0 D E > 
D I M:E r S IO J N 1( 2 50) •lP(9t?.50) 
I P ( 1 , i\I E X T ) = I r\l C I 1 ) 
JP( 2, NE XT>=N~(!2) 
IP< 3 • , ' E XT) ::; Nl\l CI 3 l 
IP f 4, NEXT>=NNC14) 
nCI 1 0 !=5, NOOE 
10 TP<I , IEXT>=O 





<; IJ R R 0 U T I f'J F M f\ l< E ( ! PL , X , I P , "1 0 D E , U , S , I G , I N E k' > 
T ·lTEGER n JTPUT 
LOGICnL LnoP,SHELL 
REA L LIT 
C crE POS STRLE I NCOMPATIBILITIES (5) 
c 
c 
OIM E NS IO~ NPLC2t20)tX(3t?50),IPC9t250l,IG(250),I~EW 
$ (250) 
DIME N s I 0 r.r LIT c 1 0 ) 
C OMMO J/C N TL/ l\!P, !'LJ, "'·JPT 
C n MM 0 1 I 0 E \f I I I NP UT , 0 UT P UT 
DATA LIT/1H ,4HSHEEt4HV OLIJ,4HPARA,4HQLIAD·4HELLI 
1,4HHEXA,44REV0,4HSHEL,1HY/ 





r- TYP F =4 





lO TYPE 15 
1 5 F 0 R ~'i I\ T C 1 H , ' < \.J T LL T H I S B E A " S HEE T 0 R V 0 l UM F 11 T Y 
$PE >' > 
1:! O RD = C M D ( 2 ) 












!FCW RQ.E~.LITC3))G0 TO gn 
TF<WORD.~tF:.LIT(2) )GO TO 10 
C * * * * N Cl W I\ SK !==" n R P l\ R A L LE L 0 GR f.\ •• , Qt J f\ DR I LA T F: R AL , SH [ LL 0 R 
C ~E VOLUTIO '\J 
c 
c 
2n TYPE 25 
2 5 FORMATClH , '<PARA • QUAD , SHELL OR REVOL >'l 
173 
1 JnRD=C :0 C 3 > 
c 
c LITCl>=" H 
c 
JF(~nR .[~.LIT<ll) GO TO 10 
c 
C LIT(4)= 11 nty.,RA" 
c 
c 
~O IF CWORD.NE .L!T(4)) GO TO 40 
I 1\1 =3 
CALL QLJAnGN ( · IPL ,X,tP,IN, NOD E> 
C-:0 TO 15n 
C L!T(5)="(.)lJ/\0 11 
c 
c 
u 0 IF C l·JC1 RD . h i E. LIT < 5 l ) G 0 T 0 5 0 
J I 1=4-
c t\ LL '.1 U A r) r, I < N P L , 'I. , I P , I N , !\! 0 D E ) 
r:n T() 150 
C LIT( ) ) = ''SHE L " 
c 
c 
SO IFCW ORD .• ·~.LJTC9)) GO TO 60 
Si-1ELL=. TRUE. 
CALL rL LJ P C PLtX,JP,NTYPE.SHELL•NODE> 
GO TO 150 
C LIT C r. > = ''REV 0" 
c 
c 
6 0 I F C t.J n R [) • "d t • L I T C 8 ) > G 0 T 0 7 0 
LOOP=.FALSE. 
CALL REV~L VC PL.x.rP.LOOP.NOOEl 
G'l T O 15 0 
CREPE/.\T IF COM ~ f\ JO MOT RECOGNIZED 
c 
70 Gn TO 20 
c 
C CREATE VOLUME GEOMETRY 
c 
C LITC ::S > = 11 VOLU" 
c 
c 
90 TYPE 95 
g5 FORMf1T(1H •'<E NTER 
~ · ORD=CMn C 3) 
C LI T { l ) = '' '' 
c 
( HFYA , ELLI OR REVO) >'> 
TF(l()Rf).EQ.LIT<lll GO TO 10 
c 
174 
C l I T < 7 > = n HEX A '' 
c 
c 
TF<WORO.NE.LIT<7l) GO TO 100 
CALL HEX G i:= 1\1 ( 1\1 PL , X , IP , f\I TYPE , N 0 DE ) 
r-o TO l.60 















1 ~ 0 
160 
CALL ELLIP(NPL,X,IP,NTYPE,SHELLtNODE> 
GO TO lon 
L I T ( 8 ) = II R E v 0 ·" 
IFCWORO. 1[.LITC8)) GO TO 130 
LOOP=. TRI E. 
CALL REVnLVCNPL.XtIP,LOOP.NOOE> 
GO TO 16n 
A S V. A G A I N I F C 0 MM A ~-.ID ~10 T H E C 0 G f\JI Z E 0 
~, O TO 90 
CALL ~LEA ·'<IP.x.u.s. NPL.IGtINEW.NOOE,1) 
TYPE 190, NPtNJtNPT 
GO TO 20 
c I\ L L c L E A r-..! ( I p • x • u • s ' r "' p L • I G • I N E l.J ' N 0 D E • 1 ) 
T Y P E 1 9 0 , N P ' . \f J • l\!P T 
GO TO 90 
170 FORMAT(4P~+<ERROR: SOLID DATA NDT POSSIBLE I~ MAKE-
!tSHEETS)/) 
1 ~ 0 FORMATC3~~+<ERROR: SOLID nATA NOT POSSIBLE, 
12BH IN M~KE-VOLUMES-REVOLUTION>IJ 
1 ~=30 FORM/\TC18H+(ClJRRENT TOTALS: ,13,7H PARTS,' 
1I4,7H NOO~S .. It+,lOH ELEMEflTS>ll 
~00 FnRMATCAll 





sUnROUTI ·1F ME ' GEf NPL,x, IP1JP.U.S1NODE> 
r JTEGER O!I TPLIT 
c SEE pnssrgLE tNCO~PATIBILITIES (5) 
c 
c 
D TM ENS I 0 I'' 1\1 PL ( 2 , 2 0 ) , X C 3, 2 5 0 ) ~ IP C 9 , 2 5 O ) , U ( 3 , 2 5 0 ) , JP ( 
$250 1' 
C 0 M M 0 ! I C ~. 1 T L I '•JP , f\j J , N P T 
cnMM O~ /DEII/ INPUT.OUTPUT 
cOMMON/EP q o; IERR 
C S~ T POIJT ~ RS TO ONE PAST END OF CURRENT FILES 
c 
c 
10 IPl= P+l 
:1,1 \ J1 = i I J + 1 
rlP Tl:: l\J PT+1 
,JP 2= n' P 
~kJ2= · J 
~1DT2:: IPT 
C R~AD GEO MrTRY FILE 
c 
c 
CALL RDGEOM( lPL C11 NPl),XCl1NJl)1!P(l,NPTll1JP 
1 '' IP ,2' ~\JJ2 ' r' IPT2 t ' rioor ) 




TFCIERR.E 0 .0l GO TO 70 
TGE0=-1 





C IF Nn FILE READ• THEN ZERO DISPLACEMENTS 
c 
c 
tF<IERR.Nr.o> GO TO 50 
rin 2 o J="'Jl. NJ2 
DO 20 J=1•3 
?O U<I.J>=o.n 
C =?: E~llJl'1'8ER tLEMEMT NODES 
c 
;;o .IP T2= IPT+ r .. tPTl-l 
Jl=. JJl- 1 
nn 60 J=f\10 T1. 7'1PT2 
DO 60 I=l, ODE 
t;O TFCIP<I,~J>.NE.O> IPCI, ,J>=IP(J,J' l+NJl 
176 
\I P2=l\IP1+ f\!' P-1 
c 
C qESET CO NTROL VARIABLES 
c 
70 IP =NP2 
!\kJ=NJ2 
r-.IP T=T IPT2 




PEA L FLJ N[TJO N MESCORCXBtXEtNRt!) 
f\ - T 
, .- -
c 
C AVOID DIVIDING BY ZERO 
c 
TF <NR .EQ.rq B=1. 






S l B R 0 UT I " ' C:. ME SH D V C ND , ~. r T Y P E > 
T f .JT E G ER 0 U T PUT 
~nMMOf\l/C".ITL I !'IP, MJ, N!PT 
C 0 ""1 M 0 · I I D E \f I I I NP U T , 0 UT PU T 
r 0 M M n 1\1 / M l\ y I I N p M I\ x • N ~ M A x ' !\I p T !VJ A x 
COMMO l/ME~H/ ME1, NE2, NE3, NNP, NNJ, !\JNPT 
C GENERf\TE "ESH - REQUEST f'!UMBER OF ELEMENTO.L [t!VIS.IO 








\IE 1 = O 
r,IE 2= 0 
''-IE 3=0 
r,! C =ND-1 
GO TO c1n.20,30,40),tlC 
C n. E AD EL E '. i E r.J TA L D I V I S I 0 NS F 0 R QUAD R I L ATER AL 
c 
18 TYPE '30, 
~C CEPT Bo, NE1,NE2 
Gil TO 50 
c 
C READ ELE n~N TAL DIVISIONS FOR HEXAHEDRON 
c 
c 
20 TYPE 100, 
ACCEPT Bo, NE1,NE2,NE3 
GO TO 50 
C READ ELE ~ENT~L DIVISIONS FOR ELLIPSOID VOLUME 
c 
c 
7l0 TYPE 110, 
ACCEPT an, NE1.NE2,NE3 
GO TO 50 
C READ ELF~ENTAL DIVISIONS FOR ELLIPSOID SHELL 
c 
t~O TYPE 120, 
ACCEPT Bn, NE2,NE~ 
c 
C I F f\I 0 TH I l\IG RE A D , SE T DEF f-\ ULT 
c 
t:;Q IF<Ntl.LT.ll f\lEl =l 
T F < N F. 2 • L T • 1 ) '.\1 E 2 = 1 
IF<Nl3.LT.1J 'E3=1 
IFCNO.EQ.~) NEl =O 
179 
c 
C CHE C K IP M/\X, ll J~AX A MO JPTMAX 
c 
c 
IF<N f1 .EG.4) \ln=3 
,J '' P= J P+ 1 
IFCN \IP .GT.NP~!\Xl CALL OVER(l) 
J .I J= l i..l+(r-.1~1+1>*<NE2+1)*( E3+1l 
I F C N T Y P E • f"' E • 4- • 0 R • ND • NE • 3 > G 0 T 0 6 0 
1.J . I J = r-.1 N J - C ! E 1 - 1 ) * C f\ E 2 - l ) * C NE 3 - 1 l 
·Jr Ip T = Ip T + 2 * ( I ~ 1 *N E 2 + l'J E 2 *NE 3+NE1*~J E3 ) 
~n Tn 70 
~ o r·' , PT= · IP T + ~ E 1 * r 1 E 2 + ~ E 2 * l\J E 3 
IF C ND. EQ . ?- l \lf' !PT= NPT + l'IEl* r\ E2* NE3 
70 IF( N i"1.GT. I J Ml!.X ) CALL 0 IERC2l 
1F<N r,• PT.GT.NPTMAX ) C AL L OVERC3) 
RETUR . 
C SF E FnS ST 8 LE tNCOMPA TIBILITifS (1) 
c 
~O FORM /\ Tf3I> 
c 
C ~EE PO ST RLE T CO MPAT TBILI TIES <2l 
c 
0 O F -' R "I /\ T C q. ~ ~ + < NU . B E r. 0 F E L E E N TS B E T l,I EE N C 0 R \IE R P 0 I J T 
$S : ,/, 
1~ 4 H 1 A;·!'l 2 CI1 ), A .1 0 1 AN D 4 CI2>> $) 
1ri 0 ~ IJR ri I\ T < 4 3~ +< llJMR ER OF ELF ME N TS BETWEEf'J COR \JEP P0 I · IT 
. $S : , I• 
l4AH 1 A .Jr 2 <!1), 1 f\N[) 4 <I2l, Al'IO 1 . A~D 5 (!3)) 
$'t l 
1 1 0 r. n R rvi fl T ( 3 5 I~ + < I I l JM R E R 0 F E E r1 E NT S : R A 0 ! ALL Y ~ I 1 ) , I , 
14 "3H TN L · T!T IJOE <I2l, A l'.n IN LONGITUDE <13>> $} 
1?0 FnRMAT(21H+<NUMBER OF ELEMENTs:.1. 
1 4 3 H I l'J I_ f\ TI T t 0 E ( I 1 ) , AN 0 IN L 0 NG I TU DE ( I 2 ) > $ l 
f f\1 0 
c 
180 
SURROUTI f': MOVE<TP,IQ,L• M• 1, IOOE) 
n I M E . 1 s I o i\J I P ( g , 2 5 n ) , r ('.) < q • 2 5 o ) 
C "'? 0 VE E L E :i--1[ N T S L TH R U ~~ 0 F J P T 0 I Q S T A R T I \J G ti T "1 + 1 
c 
c 
.. J1 =N-L 
no 1 0 J=L, NI 
J2 =~J.... 1 
DO 10 1=1 • IQOE 





.. UBRCU TI W NOOENCl\1,r,J,K> 
c ·,f'11v1r,r 1c . !T L1 ;,,p." J, NPT 
C' 0 1 M 0 · ! I ME SH I .: E 1 • N E 2 , f IE 3 















YJ E2= JE 2+1 
iv; E3= NE 3+1 
:Jc=NJ 
EE IF Or .I FRO tT FACE OF HEXAHEORO J 
I F < K • ~IE • l G 0 T 0 2 0 
r1 = NC+ ~ El*<'-'-1 l+T 
RE TU R 
·'C = NJ + MEJ *~ . E2+2* < K-2 > * < l\1[1 + NE 2) 
SEE IF OJ ~ACK F ACE OF HEXAH EDRO N 
IFCK.EQ.~E3l GO TO 10 
SEE I F 0 ".1 LE F T S I O E 0 F HE X A HE 0 R 0 J 
IF CJ. IE.1 ) GO TO 30 
"J =NC +I 
RE T IR r,J 
C SEE IF Qf'.t RIGHT SIDE OF HFXAHEDROl'-1 
c 
c 
~o r~<J.NE. L2> GO TO 40 
~ .1 = N c + 2 * ( I ~ 1 + NE 2 ) - ~I! E 1 + I 
RE TU R I 
C SEE 1 F 0 r'\l 8 D TT 0 M 0 F HEX ~ HE 0 R 0 f\J 
c 
c 
t.i 0 IF < I • ~I E • 1 ) G 0 T 0 5 0 
l'J =NC + · E 1+ 1..J +J-3 
RE TUR 
C SEE IF 0 1.I TOP OF HEXAHEORJJN 
c 
S 0 I F C I • J E • r .. 'I r:: 1 > H E T U R N 




s l I B R 0 U T J Ii F ,!\J 0 'l E P ( ~JN , I • J , J< ) 




c (\ LL ~J 0 D r r I '( N ' J ( 1 ) • I • .J ' K ) 
Cf1LL i 'ODE T'1 CNNC?l, Il,J,Kl 
C A L l · 1 0 n ~ .; C T\I N ( 3 ). , I 1 , J 1 , K ) 
C /\ L L ~ . 0 D F. I C f\J 1\! ( ~ ) , I , J 1 , K ) 
C ,£\ LL .\I 0 D ~ ~ 1 C 1\1 fl { 5, > , I , J , K 1 ) 
CALL IODE ! 1(MNC6) .11,J,Kl) 
C/\LL 1IODF:. ~(N1 \l f7),I1tJ1•K1l' 
r: f\ LL f' Jn 0 ·r::- ' ' < r-.J f\J C 8 > • I , ...J 1 , K 1 > 





~ Li 8 R n U T I 11 E 0 P E ' J ( F I LE I 0 , I I I ~J I T , I 0 P , I F: R R 0 R ) 
J ,i TE GER OUTPUT 
L OGICnL*l XNAMEC20) 
DOUB LE PRECISION LITC2> 
C 0 :vi M 0 :\I ID E \I I I I NP UT , 0 UT P IJ T 
0 A T A L I T / ' H E A [ ' ,, ' l·J R I T F ' I 
IFRR OR=O 












TYPE 20. nP TYPE,FIL~I n 




X r-.1 A. M F: ( ~JC , T + 1 1 = 0 
C L 0 S E ( UN t T = I U .1 I T • ER R = 4 ) 
4- T F C I 0 P • L F • O l 0 P E J < U 1\l I T = I l .t. H T • 1\1 A M E = X N l\ IV! E , T Y p E = ' ~ J E 1~1 ' , 
«fERR=5) 




5 TYPE 6 , ( Y I AME ( I ) • I= l • r1J C 'I' I' T > 
IERROQ=-1. 
R ETU H J 
6 F 0 R M A T { ' 0 PE iJ F A I L U R E 0 f\I ' , 2 0 A 1 l 
Jl FORM~T(Q,20A1J 




S l8 R C1 JTI ~ QR r') ER < f\ PL, IP, JP, NOO E l 
T I .. 1 T E r- R l j I I T p u T 
c ~rE P nSS TS LE INCOMPATIBILITIES (5) 
c 
c 
r Il-1lE ISIO •J NPL{2•20l, IPC9.~50) ,JP(250) 
c 0 M (Vt :1 1 I c ·'TL I q p ' l'J J ' Np T 
cn MMON / DFVJ / IN PUT.OUTPUT 
C nETE ~M IN~ NUM8ER OF EDGES IN EACH ELEMENT 
c 
c 
r.:noE 1 = NO[lf -1 
0 2 0 I =1, PT 
on 10 . .J =l , f\I ODEl 
J 1 = J p { LI ' I ) 
IF{ 1. Jl.E r.:> . O ) GO TO ?O 
10 J P (J)= .l 
? 0 C n i'J T I 'J l IE 




no 1 2n 1=1., NP 
Ml = M2+ 1. 
1·1? = :vi 2 + P L C 1 , f\J ) 
M3 = M1+1 
C COMP f\ RE T ~E "ITH THRU LAST ELE "' ENT WITH THOSE ALRtAD 
C Y OR JEREll 
c 
c 
00 11'1 = M3 t M2 
Ll= "1 -1 
L2=L1+ Ml 
I PT::: M 
J H = ,JP ( I PT ) 
C SF.ARCH T H E PRE"VI OUS LY ORfl E RED POLYGO NS BACKl.J t\ROS 
c 
~O DO PO L3= M1 ,Ll 
L=L2-L3 
c 
C ~EARCH Fn ° A CORRE SP OJI DI G NOOE f\JUMBER Tl-4E ~I CHECK L 
C T · E 
C SE GM F J T Fr· R V.' A !~ 0 A f\ l 0 B !.\ C r< :l L\ R 0 
c 
KH =JPCL) 
no 70 K=1.KH 
KL=TP(K,L) 
D ') 6 0 J = 1 , J H 














Ip(J2,IPT>.EQ.YPCK2.Ll) GD TO 40 
IF<IP<J2,IPTl.NE.IPCKl•L>.AND. 
IP(J1,IPTl.NE.IP(K2,L1> GO TO 80 
GO TO 90 
C RE VER SE P 0 L Y G 0 N N 0 OE S I F JOT C 0 NS I STE JT Ir' I TH PR 0 CE S 







r .. 11 =1 
1\12 =.J H 
I T EM P = r P C r, ! 1 , I P T > 
TD ( i\J l' J PT)= Ip ( I 12' Ip T) 
IPC N2•IPT>= I TEY. P 
Nl = 1+1 
N2 = N2-1 
IFCNl.LT.1'12) GO T O 50 
Go TO go 
CON TI NU E 
en IT i l\IUF. 
CO TI NUE 
C tF C tlRRE I JT POLYGO DOE S '10 T M~ TC H ANY PREVIOJJS P ;) LY 
C GON t 




JH= .JP (I PT) 
IFCJPT.LE. ~ 2) GI") T Q 30 
C I~ POlNTE R IS GREATER THA~ THE NUMBER OF ELE MENT S , 
C THEN 
C THIS POLYGON 1 AS NO NEIGHqOR 
c 
c 
TYPE 130, M 
GO TO 110 
C IF THE LAST ORDERED PnLYGO N IS NOT THE S A~ E AS T4E 
C CURRE NT 
C POLYGON, THEN EXCHANGE TH EM 
c 
90 !Ff TPT.(Q.M) GO TO 110 
186 
nn 100 T. = 1 . Nonr 
I TE MP = T P (I-. '.\!! } 
TP (I1 ~> =IP <I•IPT) 
· . o IPrT,IPTl=TTEMP 
11 0 en l'TI :\.l ' JE 
1.?0 cnNTF '1UE 
R' f: T W< 1 
1 ~ 0 F 0 H M A T ( 1 q :-f + < W f\ R N I NG : EL E r. ~ [ NT • I 5 , 18 H HA S I\! Q NE I G H B 0 R 
$'"'> !) 
Er D 
.::-. 1. 1 B P : . 1 _1 T 1 r· 1 c o / r. R c I N n x ) 
t r 1 T E G C::: R (' 1 .1 T P U T 
187 
C fJ M rlll .~~ " I D =- \f I I I ' P l J T t 0 U T P Ll T 
c n . '1 Mn ... I M ~ 'I J I !\j p M Ax ' N 0 MA x ' Ip T M I\ x 
c 












ERROR : J P .GT. NPMAX 
1 0 T Y PE 4 0 , :".IP MA X 
STOP 
EPRO' · L • G T • "-l J M A X 
< 0 T Y P E 5 () , ,1 JM A X 
<)TOP 
ERROR : 
~ 0 TY P E 6 (I • . -.J PT ·1 !\ X 
, T P 
40 Fr'lRM/\T (~ S~l+ ([ qRoR: ATTEfVJPT TO EXCEED r\JPMAX OF.I5tlH 
ct.>/ ) 
sn ~nR M T(35 4+<E~ROR: ATTE~ 0 T TO EXCEED NJMAX o~.15.lH 
$>/) 
r:-. 0 c n R M r T ( 3 6 1 ~ + < F. q R n R : A TT E !"1 n T T 0 E X C F:: E 0 'NP T M A X n F , I S , 1 







--. u BR nu T I~, , r: Q u f\ ['I G f'.! ( f\! PL ' x • ! p • I fv • M 0 DE , 
'1 T M E r~ S I 0 '\I f\ 1 P L ! 2 , 2 0 } t X ( 3 , 2 5 0 l • I P { g , 2 5 O ) , Y ( ~ • R ) 
C 0 M M 0 r· ! I C "t T L I l'· I P , T\1.J f\1 P T . 
CC MM nr-,t / ME SH / :.J E 1 • NE2, l\! E 3 , MNP • f'JN J, NN PT 
QEQUES T C00RD ., rJ F O R ~1 A TI Of\J 
CALL C O R~P TCI N 1Y> 
C GEN E R A TE "\~E S H .A !\ID C HECK " !P M AX , Nd ~11 AX A f\I 0 N P T 11 A X 
c 
!Jrl =2 
C/\L L 'Vl [S J.-Pl\f ( ,t o ,4 > 
c GFNE Rn TE cooRnINATE A~R~Y 
c 
Cl\ LL COOPflP(Y , Y' ) 
c 
C S E · .IE ,, f\ T E r: 0 N ' I F. C T I V I T Y A R ~ Y 
c 
C /\ L L C 0 N 1\1 S H < N E 1 , hi [ 2 • I P , "-' '! Tl E ) 
c 
C GENE RA TE 0 AR T S ARRQ Y 
c 
c 
~PL(l , H!P l= NE1 * 1\IE2 
"J P L (2 , NNnl = O 
C CHANGE NP , N J A!\llJ NPT TO J E W t AL UFS 
c 
i'J p = f\l t t p 
1J0=N . ' J 





I J T~ i';ER '1' 1TPUT 
n IM E" ·l SI 0 ·J U ( 3 , 2 5 0 ) 
189 
c n MM () I I c ' TL I r· ! p • NJ • Np T 
COMMO 1/0E:\II/ INPUT, OUTPUT 
COMMO~/EP~Q / !ERR 
DATA TRE~"ll/ 
C REQ UEST FILE INFORMATIOJ 
c 
c 
10 CAL L OPE I C5HOtSP.,IUl'JIT,JREAOtIERRl 
IFCitRR> J0,30.20 
C P E A 0 n 1 SP L A C E 'Vi E .J T S 
c 
c 
2 0 D~AO <!UN!T.40) ( {LJ(I.J) .r.=~ ,3) .J=l·NJ) 
"1 0 pr Tur~; I 
'.L. 0 F (l R M I • T ( 6 F l :?. • ::1 ) 
E 10 
190 
:: l 1 R R I) u T I . ~ r:: R n G E 0 M. ( 1\1 p L • x • I r> • J p • f\I p 2 ' f\J J 2 ' f\.\ p T 2 • "' n DE ) 
Tr' TE GER ri1 TPUT 
R J:J'~L LIT 
c 
C ~~ E Pn SSJ RLE tNCOMPATJBTLITIES C~l 
c 
c 
IME sro I NPL(2.20) •X(3t .?5 0) .IPC9.250) .LITCl) "JP(:::>5 
$ n > 
COMMO "l /C TL I l\I P • f\JJ • NPT 
cnMMON/DEVI/ IT\fPUT,O UTPLIT 
coMrvin 1/[R q Q/ IERR 
C 0 M 1"'1 0 f\I / M L\ Y I I .I P M .'\ X , N 0 . .., A X , r IP T M /\ X 
0 I\ T t1. I R E n n I 1 I 
f'J/\TA LIT/1HY/ 
C ~t:::Cl ll [ ~T ~TLE 1.IF0 f<'"1ATJOrl 
c 
c 
10 C ALL OPE . 1 CS HGEOM •• IU f-.J JT.tREAO,IEPJ:\) 
IF<ItRR ) 10,l?Q,20 
C REA D S EO ~F TRY 
c 
c 
? 0 r~ E A 0 < I U J T T , 1 .'\ 0 ) .I P , N ,J , l\J P T • r'\I E f) G E 
I F ( J? + ,/ P 2 • G T • '"-I P f"1 A y,· } C I\ LL 0 VER C 1 ) 
TF<NJ+f\JJ .?.GT. · JJ Mf\X ) CALL 0\/ERf2) 
tF(NpT+NpT?.GT.NpTMAX> ~ A LL OVER(3) 
P EADCIU lTT.180) ( CNPLrr .. n ·I=1·2> ,J=:1.~P> 
f.{ EADCIUNTT,1701 C CXCI,Jl ,J=l,3) •---l=ld\IJ) 
q[AO<IUNT T,18 ) CJPCil,!=1,NE n GE> 






DO 4 r J=l .. l\IOOE 
'J. 0 I P ( J , I C 0 L ) = 0 
'1 0 I R 0 W = I R 0 1,. 1 + 1 
T=I+1 
IF<I.GT. ~ ~~G~ > GO TO 70 
TF<J P Cil.LT.0) GO TO 60 
TPCI R OW,TCOL>=~P(J) 
r; O Tf \ 50 
:::... I') T. P c I P ;) l~' , T r o L ) = - JP < I ) 
r Ro t..J = n 
Tl=I+l 
JFCI:J.GT ... 'EO GF::> GO TO 70 





r:; n T ti 30 
I 0 T y p E 1 3 0 • ( ( i\I p L ( I ' J ) ' I = 1 • 2 ) • J = 1 • N p ) 
TYPE 200 , 
r-.1PT1:: 0 
. fl 80 .J=1, !\ IP 
ll PL(1, .I>= IPL(2,J)-f\IPLC1tJ)+l 
f\IP L(2, . J}=0 
q 0 1 P T 1 = · I P T 1 + l\J P L ( 1 , ,.J l 
t F ( NP T 1 • i'.! E" • 1 PT ) G 0 T 0 9 0 
TYPE 14-0 , (NPL(lnJ), tJ=l• IP) 
TYPE 200, 
TYPE ? -:i, 0 , 
CCEr· T 1_qr1, ~ ; J S 
C LIT< 1 ) = "Y" 
c 
c 
TF CA r S . M~ .LIT(l)) <;O TO 100 
P.FTU k l 




g (l T Y P E 1 5_ n , 
1no TYPE ~20, 
l\CCEPT 21 11 • ~\P 
I F ( f I rJ ,. G T • '\J P M I\ X J C A L L n VE R ( 1 > 
n n 1 l n J = 1_ , J P 
11.D IPL<2'"·J}= 
TYPE u;o. 
~ CCE P T ?1n, ( NPLC1,I),I=1•NP> 
120 R [TlJ f""< iJ 
1 3 0 F0RM ~ Tr1~u+<PART LIMITS>/flX,10151} 
1~0 FORMAT<3~H+<NUMRER OF ELEMENTS IN PART GROUPS>l<lX• 
$10I5ll 
ii:rn FORM/\T(31~+<MULTIPLY OEFIMED PART GROUPS>/) 
160 FnRMJJT(31H+<NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN GROUPS>!> 
170 F ORMA TC6F12.5) 
180 FORM/\T(16!5) 
190 FflR MA T(Ai l 
2no l=ORMAT<l~ ) 
C ~ EE P 0 S S T ~ LE T f-.J C () M P A T I B T L t T I E S ( 1 ) 
c 
~~1 0 !="ORMATC2nJ) 
c 
C ~FE PClSSJlJLE If\IC'1 MPATIBI'LITIES (2) 
c 
??n FnRM/JT(2~H+<NUMRF.R OF PART GROUPS> $) 
~~o FnRMATC7~+<0K?> $) 
19,2 
E J 1 fJ 
c 
193 
S.l IBR0J TT ' 1r qEVC OH < NN , X) 
r; T h E j-. S I 0 J\I X ( 3 , 2 5 0 ) 
c n ,I'[ fllj ()I\! IR i:- I 0 / '"J p !\! Ts ' N x '" 0 EL ANG ' 0 E L TRA ' n ~LR~ D 
C C A LC ! Lt'tT~ INtTit\L ANGLE OF NOQE 
c 
c 
Y:::X C 2 ' NN > 
IF C X C 1 , N " t > • E Q . 0 • 0 ) G 0 T 0 1 0 
~ =XC 3 1 ~N J/X(l,NN> 
°' 'J G::: ATAf\l c) 
r F c X < l , ' ' r l • LT • o • o > A r·.1 G::: A l\I G + 3 • 1 '+ 1 6 
r0 T0 20 
1 O C\ f .t G = 1 • 5 7 1 
J F C X ( 3 , N " ) • L T • 0 • 0 ) A !\! G = - l\ t- J G 
JF(X(3,N"·1 >.NF..:.0 . 0 ) GO TO 20 
~ r, D= fl • 0 
r.;n T n 3 o 
c c I\ L c L' LA T F p An Tu s () F RE v n LI. }TI 01\1 
c 
c 
? n f?. .I\ n = s ·J p T f "'· ( 1 ,, 1 N l * x 1C 1 , J\l N > + Y. < 3 , . 1 f\J l * x c 3, , N n > > 
3 0 C 'ONTT 1U E 
c c ALC l ' LA TE co o~o r !/\. TES OF JOOES 
c 
'10 40 I = 1 , .JX- 1 
N1\i = NN+ · PiJT S 
A 1.' G= A.r. h - DELANG 
XI=I 
X C l , f\I .1 l = C 0 S ( l\ f\I G :J * >( R A [l + r) EL RA 0 *XI ) 
x r 2 ' r-.J r\! ) = y + f) EL TR A * x I 
4 0 X ( 3 , . I i\i ) = ~ J t,J ( A " I G ) * C R A n + D F L R A 0 * X I ) 




SUgRnUTI 1r- RE fOLV<NPL,X.IP,LOOP,NODE> 
p rTEGER '1'lTPUT 
PF /\L LIT 
LOGIC AL LnOP,CLOSE 
C ~FE POSSJ LE INCOMPATIBILITIE~ (5) 
c 
c 
O I t·1 E t J S I 0 l\J X C 3 , 2 5 0 ) , I P < 9 1 , 2 5 0 ) , J\j P L < 2 t 2 O > , L I T C 3 ) 
COMMOr'-1/DF\/!/ INPUT, OUTPUT 
r.OMM0 1J/Cl\JTL/ "'P ,NJ ,NPT 
C n M M 0 1 I / M I\ v I / ~J P MI! X , f\J JM A X .,, NP TM I\ X 
· CO MMQ , l/RE 10/ F\J Pf\ITS,NX ,OELANG,OELTRA,DELRAD 
OA TA LIT/1HY.5HCURVE,5HLOOP I 
C P F Q U [ ST p . F 0 R r.lJ AT I 0 N ,A 8 0 UT V 0 LUM E 0 F REV 0 L U TI n 1\1 
c 
CLOSE =.Fl\ LSE . 
c 
c RE A D T I (11 0 Rn r l'J A TE s 0 F M 0 0 Es 0 N c u R v E ( L 0 0 p ) 
c 
c I_ I T ( 2 ) = 11 c u R \/ E I I 
c LIT(3) = ULOOP II 
c 
c 
1 F { L fH1 P ·> L I T ( ?. ) = L I T ( 3 ) 
TYPE 14-0, LIT<2> 
A CEPT 120• NPNT S,QEGREV 
TYPE 100, 
1)0 1 0 1=~1 +1, ~'J+NPr\,l,TS 
TYPE 150, 
10 CCEPT l~O, (X(J,Il•J=1•3> 
C PEAD TRA 'SLATION ALONG Y AXIS AND CHANGE IN RADIUS 
c 
TYPE 1.70, 
ACCEPT 1~0, TRANSY,CHARAO 
IF{OrGREv.EQ.360 •• AND.TRA~SY.EQ.O.O.AND. 
lCHARl\D. Ef.1. 0. 0) CLOSE=. TRI IE• 
c 
C 'Pt:AD IU!V!RER OF CIRCUMFEREf\JTIAL ELEMENTS 
c 
TYPE 160, 
ACCEPT 120, NUMDIV 
c 
c CHECK NP ~ ~x. NJMAX ANn ~PTMAX 
c 
l'J ~.J p = I I p + 1 
I F ( l\J I J P • G T • N P M A X ) C A L IL 0 V E R C 1 ) 
,JX=NlJlVlOI\/+1 
IF (CLOSE> NX= JX-1 
N -IJ=\IJ+NP 'TS*NX 
c 
195 
I F(N N J.GT.NJM~ Xl CALL OVE R <2l 
-IY=NP NTS-1 
TF ( L DO P) NY= NY+l 
NJ PT= NPT+ 1Y• NUMDIV 
IFCN NPT.GT. NPTMAX) C~LL OVERC3) 
C C ALC ULATE" I N' CRE MENTAL CH L\N GE I N REVOLUTIO N Al\ IGLE, 
C TRANS LATI ON AN D RADIUS OF REV OLUTIO N 
c 
c 
DELA !G=D EG RE V*3.1416/<180. *NU MDIV > 
OELT RA =TRA NSY/NUMDJV 
DE LR A G=C HA RAD/NU MDIV 
C GEN E R~ TE COO RD I NATE ARR~Y 
c 
c 
0 0 2' 0 I = (l.j I+ 1 , J J + f\! P NT S 
1\1 l=J 
CALL RE VC OR f N J,Xl 
?0 CON TJ t\IU E 
C GE 1JE RA TE C0 f'I IE CTIVITY ARP.l\ Y 
c 
I l= NP T 
~O 9 0 J= t . NUM OIV 
DO 50 I =l, NP NTS-1 
Il=Il+l 
DO ".30 I 2 =5, NODE 
:3 0 T P < I 2 , I 1 > = O 
I P c 1 , I 1 > = 1\1 J + ( J - l ) * ~!P N T S + I 
TPC 2 tll)=IPC1,,!] )+] 
I FCJ.EQ . N U M OIV. ANO .CLOS E ~E Q •• TRUE.l GO TO 4 0 
IPC3till=IPC2,I1)+ JP N TS 
IPC4tI1l=IPC3tlll-1 
GO TO 50 
4 0 IP(3,Il>=NJ+I+1 
IP<4,I1)=NJ+I 
5 0 C 0 1\1 T I I U E 
IFC.NOT.LOOPJ GO TO 9n 
6 0 Il=I1+1 
DO 7 0 I 2= '5, NODE 
7 0 I P<I2,T1)=0 
I P <l•I1>= N J+J*~PNTS 
I P ( 2 , J l l = I P ( 1 , I 1 ) - t IP f\I T S + 1 
IF<J.F G. NUMDIV.A,Nn.CLOS E .E Q •• TRUE. l GO TO 80 
I P <3•T1>=IPC1t!l)+1 
I P (4tT1>=IPC1till+NP NTS 
GO TO go 
no IPC3.t1>=NJ+l 
IP<~•Ill=NJ+NPNTS 
9 0 CONT!NUE 
196 
c 
C G F N E R~ TE 0 AR TS ARRAY 
c 
I L C 1 • T\I N P l = N N P T - MP T 
r ' PL ( 2 • . 1 l'I 0 l = 0 
c 




AC CE PT 110 • A ·JS 
C LIT< 1 > = "Y" 
c 
I F < A . -.I S • E !:l • L I T ( 1 l ) C A L L TR A R 0 T C X , r\I N .J ) 
c 




".I P:=N :'>JP 
1\1.J = N~ JJ 
\JP T= , ·, IPT 
R[TUR 
1~0 FORM ~ T<31 H +<C O ORD.S cx.Y.Z> OF EACH NODE)/) 
lJO FORMfl T< A1 ) 
C SEE POS S! LE IN COM PATIBILITIES (1) 
c 
c 
1~0 FORM~T(!,FlO.O l 
1~ 0 i=- n R r11 ~ T ( 3 F 1 O • 0 > 
c SF E p ssr ~ LE INCO MPATIBILITIES (2) 
c 
1 . 0 FOR AT<2S Y+<N UM BER OF NODES ON THE ,AS, 
123H, ~ GLE OF REVOLUTION> $) 
1SO FORMAT(6H+>>>> $) 
lt;O r=ORMA T{3P H+<N J.1B ER OF CIRCUMFERENTIAL ELEMENTS> 't) 
17 0 FnRMAT(5~H+<TOTAL: TRANSLATIO N ALONG Y AXIS, 
1 CHA ~:G F: H' RA!JIUS> $ > 
lAO F ORMA T(37 H+<WnULn YOU LIKE TO TRANSLATE AND<OR), 
l?nH RO TAT~ THIS PART?> $) 
E l'- D 
c 
197 
SURROUTI~E SYMM(~ PL1x,rp,u.s, N OD 
I ~·J T E G E R 0 I f T P UT 
R1EA L LIT 
LOGICAL IVlll LTI 
C Sr E POSSI~LE INCOMPATIBILITIES (~) 
c 
c 
ntME NS ION NPL 1C2120) •XC312SOJ ,IP( '9•250l tU(312510) t!X< 
$2~0)1LIT 1( ~ 1 
coMMoN/CNTL/ NP.NJ,NPT 
cnMMON/DEVI/ INPUT,OUTPUT 
coMMON /J NK/ IX 
C 0 M M Q l\J I M A X I I fl JP MA X , N 0 ~ A X , NP T M A X 
DA TA LIT/lH 12HXY12HXZ,2 HYZ,1HY/ 
C 1.EQUEST SYMM ETRY PLANE, RETUR~.J IF BLAM iK 
c 
10 TYPE 200 , 
l\CCEPT 170 • SYMP 
c 
C LIT<l> = 11 " 
c 
c 
IFCSYMP.En .LIT<l>> RETUR N 
ISYM ::: O 
C LIT(2) = "XY" 
c 
I FCSY M P. ~Q .LIT<2J) ISY M =~ 
c 
C LIT<3l = uxzu 
c 
IF fSY MP.[P .L!T(3)) ISY M=2 
c 




IF lISY M.ER.Ol GO TO 1 0 




AC CE PT 1 8 0 , A ~J S 
MU LTI=.FALSE. 
C LI TC~l = "Y" 
c 
IF"<A IS .EQ.LITC5) > MULTI=. TRUE. 
c 




TFC P + N P. ~ T. NPMA X) CALL OVERC1) 
T ~ ( NP T +NPT. GT. N PTM/\X) CALL OVER' ( 3) 
f)O 20 I:::J, NP 
K= I +NP 
2 0 . I p L ( 1 • K ) = '\I p L { 1 • I ) 
K=O 
D 0 3 0 I = 1 , N'J 
IX(l)=I+NJ-K 
IFCX€JSYM,J).NE.0.0) GO TO 30 
IXCI>=J 
K=K+l 
3 0 CQNTI UE 
P'' .J= rlJ + N, 1-K 
TF(N ' J.GT.NJ:vlAXl CALL OVER(2l 
C US E ARRAY I X TO FORM SY MME TRY ELEMENTS 
c 
c 
~ .1 () 0 E 1 = [\! 0 I c:::- - 1 
DO 7 0 .J=1, NPT 
Jl=J+ . JDT 
on 4 0 I =l • JOD E 
40 IPCI,.J1)=0 
I 1 = I P ( ~· 1 0 D E , .J l 
IF< Il. 1· E.Ol IP< NOOE1Jl l=IX<I1 ) 
NJ=l 
N2 =0 
on 50 I =l • . ODE1 
Il=IP(!,.J) 
IFr il .E Q. O) GO TO 60 
IP< T ,Jll)=IXCil)1 
so N2 =I 
(, 0 I = J p ( J\I 1 • J 1 ) 
I P C r 11 , .J 1 ) = I P C f\J 2 , J 1 ) 
IP< l'J2 , .J1>= I 
Nl =N1+1 
N2 = N2- 1 
IFCN1. LT.N2) GO TO 60 
70 CONTINUE 
C 'LS E AR RAY IX TO FORM SYM IVI ETRY COORDINATES 
c 
~ 0 9 n .J= 1 , NJ 
.J 1 =1X(.J) 
IF£J1.LE.NJJ GO TO 90 
on ao T=l.3 
RO X<I,Jl)=Xl!,J) 
x ( I s y ~II • J 1 l = - x ( I s y M • J 1 ) 
9 0 cnr\ITINUE 
>IFIL ES=l 
I F C • i'.3 0 T • 1 U L T I ) G () T 0 1 0 0 
199 
c 




ACCEPT 190, NFILES 
1no Dn 130 N:l1NFILES 
IFCMULTIJ CALL RDOISPCU) 
DO 120 J=l.NJ 
Jl=IX(J) 
IFr01.LE.NJ) GO TO 120 
DO 110 I=l,3 
110 ucr,Jl>=UCI,J> 
LJ(ISYM1Jl>=-UCISYM,J1) 
l 2 0 c n r\I T I r'\J u E 
IFCMULTil CALL WROISP{U1NNJl 
1 -;s o CONTINUE 
I F ( • 1\1 0 T • IV! U L T I l G 0 T 0 1 '+ 0 




14 0 "'.I P=NP+~IP 




lRO FORMAT C Al)' 




C ~EE POSSJRLE INCOMPATIBILITIES C2l 
c 
200 FORMATC24H+<WHICH SY MM ETRY PLANE> $) 
210 FORM/\T(1?4+<MULT!PLE FILES?> $) 




SLIBRO'UTI"![ TR l\ ROT C X, Nr,JJl 
T JT E (_.; t R IJ IT P ' T 
DEl\ L L 
fl I M E f\· S I 0 ~, J X C 3 , 2 5 0 ) , L C 3 , 3 1' , Y ( 3 , 3 ) 
cnMMON/DFVI/ INPUT,OUTPUT 
cnMMON/C !TL/ r\IP1NJ,NPT 
C REQ1 UE ST P ·!FORMATION ABOUT NEl.J COOHDINATES 
c 
TYPE 801 
~CCEPT 7n, YC111)1Y(2,1)1Y(311) 
TYPE 90, 
~ rCE P T 7 0 1 YCl12)1Y(2,2}1Y(312) 
TYPE 100, 
ACCEP T 7r, YC113J,YC2,3l1Y(313) 
c 
C C,~LCLJLl\TF TRA JSFORMATtOr\1 MATRIX 
c 
c 
nn 10 r=1,3 
Lf I,l>=YrI,2l-YfI1l) 
10 LCI1 ~ l=YC ! 13l-YCI1l) 
CA LL CROS ~X CL1l13l 
' I n R I". J = D I S T C L ( l , 1 ) , L ( 2 , 1 ) , L ( 3 • 1 ) ) 
, 1 QR r-"? = D I S T C L ( 1 • 3 ) , L ( 2 , 3 ) , L ( 3 • 3 > ) 
JO 2 0 I= i . • 3 
LCI1l>=LCI1ll/ NORM 1 
?n L<I 1 3 >=L~T,3)/NOR~2 
no 3 n I= 1 .3 
-~o LCI12l=L( :'(, 1) 
CALL CROS~X(L,312) 
C TRAN~LATE AND(ORJ ROTATE 
c 
c 
no 6 n I = ··'.J+l, JNJ 
DO 4-0 ,..J:].,3 
4 0 YCJ13l=L(J,l>*XC11I)+LCJ12l*XC21I)+LCJ13)*XC3,I> 
$+Y(d,l) 








C SEE POSSTRLE INC0MPATIBILITIES (2) 
c 
~O ~ORM ATf 14H~<NEW ORIGIN> $) 
g 0 F 0 R MA T 1( 2 6 ~i + < P 0 I MT AL 0 NG NE \,J X AX I S > $ ) 
201 
1no FORMAT(25H+<PnINT IN NEW XY PLANE> $) 
E 1J O 
c 
S U B R 0 U T I . 1:: \,J R D I SP ( U , NJ ) 
I f\1TE GER n 1JTPUT 
202 
~IM E N SI O N UC3,250) 
COMMO N/DE VI / INPU T,OUTPUT 
[l/\ T A I WRITE/-1/ 
C ~EQUFS T FILE INFORMATION 
c 
c 
1 0 C fl.LL 0 PE 1\1 ( 5 HD I SP • , I UN I T , I ~JR I TE , IE RR 0 R l 
JFCIERRORl 10,30,20 
C W ~ ITE DI~PLACEMENTS 
c 
c 
? 0 \r l R IT E ( I U 1'1 I T , 4 0 ) ( C U ( I , J ), , I= 1 • 3 ) t J = 1 , NJ )1 
3 0 RE TLJ R J 







I r·J TE GER 0 LIT P UT 
REAL LIT 
D I ME l'J S I 0 I\! I PL ( 2 , 2 0 ) ' NP X C ? • 2 0 ) • X C 3 , 2 5 0 ) , I P C 2 2 ~ 0 ) , L I T 
$(l),0PC22~0) 
COMM f\l/C TL/ !P, NJ, NPT 
CIJMMO /DEVI/ INPUT,OUTPUT 
C 0 M M 0 N I MA X I I N P M /\ X , NJ 1'" A X , NP T r--" /\ X 
f1ATA IWRITE /-1/ 
Ol\TA LJT/1HY/ 
C REQ UEST FILE INFORMATJON 
c 
10 CALL OPE J (5HGEOM.,IUNITtil..JRITEtIERROR) 
IF(!EqROP) 10.so.20 
c 
C RE QUE S T El EM E :\IT L I M I TS F 0 R PARTS LI ST 
c 
2 0 r·J P T 1 = rJ 
~O 3£1 J=1, N P 
NPL<2.~>=NPT1+NPXC1,J} 
IPL ( 1. J) =NPT1+1 
~ 0 ri P T 1 = f\~ P L C 2 t J ) 
TYPE 90, ( <NPLfJ,J)•I=1,2>•J=l•NP> 
TYPE 150, 
/\ CCEPT 110• ANS 
JFCA NS.EQ.LIT<l>> GO TO 40 
TYPE 14-0, 
t\CCEPT 130, NP 
IF ( NP • GT • "I P MA X ) CALL 0 VER C 1 ) 
TYPE 100, 
ACCEPT 130, CCNPLCI,Jl,I=t,2>,J=l•NP) 
c 
C REDUCE IP ARRAY TO MATCH MOVIE-79 FORMAT 
c 
4-0 i·JODE 1 = NODE- 1 
l\JI = 0 
l\J FOGE=O 
DO 70 I=1.NPT 
DO 50 J=l, JOOEl 
NI= lI+ l 
IFCIP<NI).EQ.O) GO TO 60 
f\I E r:l r; E = NEDGE + 1 
~o JP(NEnGE>=IPCNI) 
~O JP<NEDGE>=-JPCNEDGE) 
N I = I * 1\1 'J D E 
IF<IPcMI>.EQ.0) GO TO 70 









I r • I T - ( I U ·~ 1 t T , 1 2 0 ) 
!,, R I T - ( I U I T T , 1 2 0 ) 
. IR IT E { I u f\ t J T ' 16 0 ) 
\rl R I T F: ( I U I I T , 1 2 0 ) 
qo RETU Pi\I 
N P , l\J l..J • N P T • f\J E 0 G E 
( CNPLCin.J) •1=1•2> •J=ltNPl 
CCX<I,J>•I=i•3>•J=ltNJ) 
CJP<I>.I=l.NEDGE) 
'3 0 F ORMl\ TC2F, H+<ELEMENT LIMITS OF PARTS)/C1X,10!5)) 
1no ~ O R Ml\ TC2~µ+<ELEMENT LIMITS OF PARTS)/) 
1 1 0 F fl R M/\ T{Al > 
1 2 0 F )R M/\ T(l r-,! 5) 
C ~rE PO SST RLE INCO MPATIBILITIES (1) 
c 
1 ?> 0 F ORMA TC2 0. T> 
c 
C SET P tJS r ri L.E I JCO MPATIBILITIES C?.) 
c 
c 
1 LL 0 F n R "i\ T < 1 9 J-! + < f\I U RE R 0 F PA q TS> $ ) 
1 '1 0 F 0 R M A T ( 7 ~ < 0 K? > $ ) 
c ~ EE Pn ssr ~ LE TN CO MPATIBILITIES (3} 
c 
1 ~ 0 FO RM. T(6Fl2.5) 
E . ·D 
205 
Program MOVIE Listings 
NOTE: For variable description refer to MOVIE.BYU listings 
c 
206 
PROGRl\M ;viO \/IE 
C 0 MM [ 1 'J I B I\ · f) I P1 A U D 
C!1MM0 1J/DFVI I INPUT, OUTPUT, ERROR 
COMMON/DLPA/NPOL.NSMAX 
C0MMO ./PRf)/ MP.NJ.cMo.Ic.IREAD,SKALE,NPT 
nrME.JSIO~J LIT(36) •I!P(4-t250) 
Hl TE rf.R. QI IT PUT, ERROR 
RE AL LIT 
DA TA LIT/4HRE~0.4HEXIT,4HROT~.4HREST,4HTRANt4HSCAL 
1,4HFLAT,u~SM00,4HUNIF,4HSCOP,4HDEVI 
?.4HOIFF,4~DIST,4HFIEL,4HPART,4HEXPL,4HSUMM,4 H CENT,4 
$HT I TL 
3, 4 HF?.. I !\I, 4 ICOLO, 4HANIM, 4H\IIEW, 4HDRAW, 4HFAST, 41-!PI VO, q. 
$11HELP 
4 ~ 41iL I JE . 4L~c ONT. 4-HSHR I. 4HL I GH. 4rlFEAT' 4HNOOE. 4-HPOL y. 4 
$HIMM ' .I 
5,4-HSHIF/ 





rJATA 1ISM X/8/ 
IGAU0=?4n 
TYPE 390, 
C r POL SHOULD BE SET EQ AL TO JPMAX 
c 
c 
\ !POL=? 0 
Cl\LL READ 
cr~LL CLEA" 
C~LL ! ~ IT 
C READ I PUT CO MM AND STRIN G FOR PROCESSING 
c 
10 TYPE Ltl 0. 
.ll CCEPT 3~0. crvio 
c LIT<ll = "REAn" 
!F<CMO.Nr.LIT(ll} GO TO 20 
CALL REAO 
GO TO 10 
c L 'tT < 2) = "EXIT" 
?O 1 F < C · n.t\IE.LIT<2)) GO TO 30 
CALL EXIT 
c LI T < 3 ) = '' R 0 TA 11 
.?, 0 IF<C~n.N[.LIT<3)) GO TO 40 
CALL ROTA 
GO TO 10 
c L l T ( 4 ) = u REST'' 
40 IFCC MD .NF.LITC4)} GO TO 50 
207 
CALL qEST 
so T(I 10 
c LIT<5> = "TRAN" 
c; 0 IF ( C I"![). NF • LIT ( 5 > l GO TO 60 
CALL TRA I 
GO Tn 10 
c LIT<6.> = "SC .AL" h0 JF(C~D.NE.LIT<6>> GO TO 100 
C/\LL SCAL 
GO TO 10 
c LIT<7> = "FLAT" 
c LITf 10} = "SCOP" 
100 IF ( c r1 [) • . Jr. LIT ( 1 0) ) GO TO 110 
r: !\LL SCOP 
GO TO 1 0 
c LIT(11> = 11 DEVI" 
l] 0 IFCC 1n.NF.LIT<ll)) GO TO 130 
C/\LL SCOP 
GO TO 10 
c LIT<13) = "DIST" 
1~0 TF<C" n . Nr .LITf 13)) GO TO 1 r+o 
CALL DIST 
r;O TO 10 
c LIT<14) = "FIEL" 
14n IF<C "1D . JF.LIT<l4)) GO TO 150 
C/\LL FIE 
GO Tn 10 
c LIT<15> = "PART" 
11)0 IFCC~n.NF.LIT<15)) GO TO 160 
ICODE=O 
C/\LL SEP.l\RT CI CODE) 
GO TO 10 
c LIT ( 16 ). = HEXPL" 
u; o JFCC MD . IF .LITClE»> GO TO 170 
CALL EXPL 
r,Q TO 1. 0 
c LITC17> = "SUIV!M" 
170 IF<CMD.NF.LITC17l) GO TO 180 
Cl\LL SUMCEN 
r.;o TO 1 0 
c LITC18) = 11 CENT" 
190 IF<C MD.NF.LITC18)) GO TO 190 
CALL SUMCE'N 
GrJ TO 10 
c L.!T(19) = "'TITL" 
1 g () IF(CMD.f\IE.LITC19l) GO TO 220 
C/\LL TITLE 
GO TO 10 
c LITC22) = ''ANIM 11 
220 IF(C M~ .NE.LITC22>> GO TO 230 
208 
CALL Al\IIMAT 
GO TO 10 
c LITC23> = "VIEW" 
2~0 IFCC M D .N~.LITC23J) GO TO 240 
CALL VIErJRA 
r;o Tfl 10 
c LITf2'+) = '''DRAW" 
240 IFCC MD.NE.LIT<24)l GO TO 250 
C/\LL VI EDRA 
GO TO 10 
c LITC25) :: ''FAST" 
2 'l 0 IF<C 1n.NE.LITC2 '5)) GO TO 260 
CALL F AST 
GO TO 10 
c LITC26} = "PI'/ 0" 
2 Fi 0 IFCC r D.NE.LIT<26l> GO TO 270 
CALL PIVnT 
r; r) TO 10 
c LIT{27) = "HELPu 
270 IF < C ~ ~ :1 • NF • LIT < 2 7 ) l GO TO 300 
Cf1LL HELP 
GO TO 10 
c LIT ,(30) = "SHRI" 
3n o TF<C i il) .NF.:.L1TC30)) GO TO 330 
CALL SHRK P, 
GO TO 10 
c LITC33) = UNO DE11 
3 A; Q IF(C MD.N E .LITC33>> GO TO 340 
CALL POL MDO 
GO TO 10 
c L!T(3,4) = 11 POLY 11 
340 IFCC MD.NF.LIT<34ll GO TO 350 
C .l\LL POL ~t O D 
GO TO 10 
c LIT(3 '5) = "IM r'1J U11 
3 C) 0 IFCC MD.NE.LIT C35)) GO ro 360 
CALL I!V'MUN E 
GO TO 10 
c LITC36) = "SHIF,,. 
~ 5 0 IFCCMD.NE.LITC36)) GO TO 370 
C/'LL TRA J 
~o TO 10 
370 C/\L L HELP 
GO Tn 10 
380 FORM/\TCA4) 
3qo FORMAT<lH 
' ' *** 
UCF 
*** 
EMCS DEPT. PDP 11/34 ***'• $/lH 
$. 
*** 
CO MPUTER GRAPHICS SYSTr!t1 ***') 
'+O 0 FORM/\Tf 20I'+l 
c 
209 
C SEE PO ~ T ~ LE INCOMPATIBILITIES C2) 
c 





SlJBROLITI I[ ANIMAT 
COMMn~/ANT/ o~.oT,oR.cPF.IFR1,IFR2.oooz,nDELTAtIP~, 
$rlFRA rr E, 
1 SF r; EL , A r. I SH R 
COMMON/DELSH/ DELTAtSHRK 






· IMENSIO~ 0A(3,20) 
DIM E 1SI O J 0Tt3) ,DRC3) 
LOGICAL TS~A,LINEAR,IPM,ICON,HARCOP 
!"11TEGER 0 ITPUT 
REAL LIT 
IJA TA LIT;1HY/ 
TYPE 130, 
AC CE r T 11 , NFRAME 
IF< ' FRA ·H:_~ .EQ.0) RETURN 
no 10 J=1.NP 





ACCEPT 11 t I1•I2 




~O TYPE ?30, 
/\CCEPT 80, ANS 
ISMA::.FALSE. 





ACCEPT 80, l\ !S 
LINE/\R=.F'ALSE. 




IFCLINEAR) GO TO 30 




!\CCEPT 100, CPF 
~O TYPE 170, 
ACCE P T lon. DTC1),0TC2>.0T(3) 
TYPE 180, 
~CCEPT lnn. DR(1),0RC2)t0R(3) 
TYPE 90, 
40 TYPE 250, 
ACCEPT 120. 11.12,x1.x2.x3 
IF<Il.EQ.1) GO TO 60 
no so I=t1,r2 
OA<l•Tl=Xl 
DAC2tI>=X2 
?)(l DA(3,Il = X 2 
GO TO 40 
60 TYPE 190 , 
f\CCEPT 1no. Or)OZ 
70 TYPE 240, 
ACCEPT 100, AN ISYR 
L\IJISCH =A IISHR+SHRK 
I F ( A 1'1 I SC Y • LT • 0 • 0 • 0 R • AN I SC H • GE • 1 • 0 ) G 0 T 0 7 0 
TYPE 200. 
CCEPT 10 , SFDEL 
''<FRA :V. E=N~P. AME 
SFOEL =SF EL/X FRAME 
TYPE 210, 
~ CEPT inn. DDELTA 
TYPE 220, 
ACCEP T 80, ANS 
IPM==.FA L~ E . 
C LIT = uy11 
c 
T F ( A I .! s • E (') • L I T ) I p M::: • T p u E • 
TYPE ?iO O 
AC CEPT 80,ANS 





IFCA , ·S.EQ. •Y• lHARCOP=. TRUE. 
Ri=- TU R,J 
.~ O FOR M/\ T(A1> 
go FORM~T<3nH+<PIVOT PARTS I1/I2• ox.oY,DX)/) 
c 
C SE E PO SSJRLE JNCOMPATIBILJTIES (lJ 
c 





C SEE POSSIRLE INCOMPATIBILITIES C2) 
c 
1 3 0 FORMAT<20H+<NUM8ER OF FRAMES> ,$} 
\40 FOR MAT l21H+<SENO FRA MES !1/12> .s) 
150 FOR 1A TC19H+<TRA 'NSIENT OAT£\?> -,$) 
160 FnRM AT(26H+<VIBRATION CYCLES/FRAME> ,$} 
170 FORM AT(3gl-J+<TOTAL TRA ' fSL/J.TION CHANGE CDX ·t'OYtOZ>> ,$ 
$ l 
lBO F ORMATC36 H+<TOTAL ROTATIO N CHANGE cox.oY,OZJ> •$) 
190 F ORMAT< 30H+<DISTANCE TO ORIGI N COELTAJ> ,$) 
?00 F0RM~TC37H+<DISPLACEMENT SCALE FACTOR <DELTA>> ,$) 
210 FnRMATC33H+(POSITION SCALE FACTOR <DELTAJ> .~l 
2?0 FORMATfl3H+<PICTURES?> •$) 
~30 FORM/\T(211f+(S!\1100TH ANIMATION?> ,$) 
240 cnRMATC2~H+<SHRINK FACTO R <DELTA>> ,$) 
2~0 FOR~~T<5H+>>> ,$) 
3 n 0 F 0 RM A T ( 1 H , • <D 0 Y 0 U WAN T C 0 NT I N I 0 US 0 PER AT J 0 l\I ? > ' 
$ ' $} 
310 FORMAT<lH ,•<DO YOU WAN T A HARD-COPY OF EV~RY FR AM E 





SlJRROU Tp1i:- BGN FR M 
I ' TE,...ER Q! ITP UT tERROR 
REAL LIT 
L OGICAL I~I .RST,MOSAIC 
O I ME S I 0 ~. L I T C 1 ) 
213 
C n 1"1 M '.1 T\ I I I L 1 N E I I L I 1\1 E , N S I Z E 
COMMO ~ ;Mn~ AI C/MOSAIC 
C 0 iv; r"I 0 r ..1 I B n, 1_10 I I B A U 0 
C O~MO J /D EVI / I PUT,OUTPUT,ERROR 
c () M M 0 ·J I vn E N ~ I ! pH • I p L • I p B • I F x • I MR Es ' u RE s 
COMM0 1.1/TE K /X BAR , YBAR, SF, RES 
COMMOil/ PLTTE R/ PLTSIZ,XLf\ST,YLAST,XDISP 
en MC) l/Qt:' ()R !O/ cO NTRS .IO /ICE.IB/\ O ,SHOSHR .L3 LSPC 
DATA IFIRS T/.T RUE ./ 
DATA LIT /lHY I 
TFCI 1\/T CE . GT.O l RETURN 
RES = IFX-1 





70 PL TS TZ =U RES /R ES 
CA LL PLE~l\S 
C f·JE XT FIVE CO "'lM Al\IOS DRAW n. BOX AROUND PICTURE AREl'\ 
c 
C "· nVA8S A.·1Q DR1,.J ABS ARE PLOT-10 RO UTINES WHICH MO VE A 
C ~ OR~G T H[ 




CALL M OV A~ S(XDISP,URES> 
CALL DRWARSCRES,LJRES> 
CA LL ~Wo3S<RES.O.) 
CALL DRWABSCXOISP.O.l 
c [\ LL n R ~r {\ 8 s ( x DI s p • u RE s ) 
XLA ST=XOI SP 
YLAST=llRES 








C 0 M M 0 '\J IC r.i IL E VI C 0 NH I , C 0 f\I L 0 , NC 0 NL V , C LE VE L 
C 0 MI"' 0 N I C n ·HJ I JN 
r: MMON /CO ~.!T O/ CONT 




C0MMON/PRO/ NP ,NJ.cMo.IC.IREAD.SKALE.NPT 
COMMON/REST2/ XX 
C0MMO 1/ROTIM/ NOf\JRQT 
C 0 :VJ M 0 !\J I SP U X I SP EC , SPEC 1 , lJ • X 
COMMO · /T RIS / tKILL,XT 
roMMON/VAQB/ UFRING,ORCtFRING 
COMMO /VTSI/ rJf\I J,rvrs 
C 0 M M J ~~ I X X' I I X J 
n 1 M E '. ! s r o ' u c 3 • 2 s o > • x c 3 • 2 ~ o > 
OJMENS IO J 0A(3,20),NONROTC20>•XXC3t20) 
OIM E 1 SIO NNC<:i) tNNNCBl ,x 1(3,9) ,xpc3,9) 
nIM Er JSIO OT(3) .OR(3) ,FUNC3) .YY( 3) 
LOGICAL 10NROT 
C DA TA RELOW WILL ~EEO TO BE CHANGED IF DIMENSIONS AR 
C E ALTERED 
c 
c 
/\ TA r J JM .'\ XI 2 5 0 I , NP M A X I 2 0 I • l\J S MA X I 8 I 
XT =O.O 
SKALE=O.O 
D 0 2 0 I = 1 • 1\1 P M A X 






'10 30 I=l• SMAX 
N. l< I> ='1 
3 0 If- ! N C T > = 0 
'.] 1 =NS MA X + 1 
DO 40 I=l,Nl 
DO 40 J=l•3 
X (J,I>=O.O 
40 XPCJ.Il=o.n 









s JBROLJTI !E co .~RRO 
c 0 MM Cl N Ip R n I Np • "' J • c MD • I c • I R E A n • s ~< A LE ' Np T 
C~MMO N /RF.STO/ XO,OC 
C~ M MON/ROTIM/ NO~ROT 
COMM() , /S "R/ OOZ.FIOLCltFIELD,TANAL.RES 
C0MMO /T~!S/ IKILL,XT 
nIMEr tSION occ~.3.21>· 10NROT(20) 
nIMENSION AEC3t3)tXOC3) 
LOG!Cl\L 1 '1NROT 
IFCIKILL.E .ll RETURN 





00 10 I=l•3 
no 10 ,J=1,3 









C APPLY ROT~TION TRANSFORMATION 
c 
c 















~o - nEc2.Il=1.5*1\E(2.I)+J\CX 
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C LETTER X POINT S 
c 
c 
XlX = /\E (1,1)•R 
X1Y = AFC 2,l)+R 
X2X = ti E<l,1l+R 
X2Y=X1Y 
X3X=X2X 
X3Y = ~E"<2,1 )-R 
X4X =X1X 
X4Y = x~ 3Y 
C~L L PLTLTN CX1X,XlY,X3XtX3Y) 
CALL PLTLINCX2X .X2Y•X4XtX4YJ 
C LETTFR Y ~OINTS 
c 
c 
R.1 =RES /6 n.o 




Y3X = AE ( l ,?> 
Y3Y = AE C2, ?) - R1 
C~LL PLTLINCY1X.YlY•Y3X•AEf2,2)) 
CALL PLTLtN CY2X.Y2YtY~X.AE(2,2)) 
CALL PLTLINCY3X,Y3Y,Y3X.~E(2,2l) 
C LETTrR Z PO I NT S 
c 
71X = /\ EC1.~>-R 











[ f\I 0 
c 
S 'BROUTI F CONEL 




COMMO l/LAIF/ ~JLASTt!FLAG 
COMMO l/LJ NES/LINELM 
COMMON/NE"-'l E/ !EDGE, MEDGE, IPART 
COMMD N/OLPA/ NPOL,NSMAX 
nIMENSION IPClOOO> 
n I ME N S I 0 I N l\l C 9 ) 
I l\J TE GE R F.: R R 0 R 
LINEL M=O 
l\ICO U N T=O 
no 20 K=1.~JSMAX 
JL AST= .JLAST+l 
NCOUNT=l\ICOUNT+l 
N ~J < K } = J P < J L A ST ) 
IF<NNc~l.GT.0) GO TO 20 
I F ( ~ · C o 1 JN T • E Q • 2 > l I 'EL '"l = 1 
N I I ( K ) = - 1\1 N ( K ) 
10 ·JF:DGE=K 
MEDGE= 1EDGE+1 




20 CONTI NU E 
TYPE 3 0 , ·J SM A X ~ 






SUBRnUTI ~F conROCICEN> 
C Cl '-1M0 "' I C [ ! T I N C E t\t P T 
c n M M 0 !\ I c 0 j 1\1 I r\i N 
C C1Mf"i0r' ! /C 0 TO/ CONT 
CO MMO /CCHIR/ XP 
219 
C OMM01 /DEL SH/ DEL TA, SHRK 
COMMO~l/Ll\IF/ JLAST, I FLAG 
CO MMON /LI JES/LINELM 
C0M MO /LO GI/ISMOTH,IPOOR,IMIX,DIRC,ISPEC,ISMA,LI JEA 
$:(' 
1 IHLR .. IFRING 
C 0 M M 0 I I E ~. E I " E D GE , MED GE , I PAR T 
co IMO l / QF 0R IO/ CONTRS, IDVICE, IBAD, SHOSHR, L3LSPC 
C 0 MM 0 , I X X r-I I X. J 
~IME J SIO ~ NCE PTC250) 
fl I M E 1 S I 0 . C 0 rJ T C 9 > , N N ( 9 ) , X ~J C 3 , 9 ) , X P ( 3 , 9 ) 
LnGICA L IPOOR.IHLR 
CA. l l P 0 I r·1 TS ( I CE N ) 
XEnGr =NEnr- E 
c c ENTER p n r l'I T c 0 0 RD IN ATE cf\ L cu LATED ::: Av ER AGE 0 F 
C OT HE R JOOF: S < U ILESS SPECIFIED IN DATA) 
c 
!F ( rCE PT<ICENJ.EQ.1) GO TO 40 
_O 10 T=l•3 
10 XP(I, EDGf>=O.O 
n O 2 0 I = 1 , 1\1 ED G E 
0() 20 ::1,3 
?0 XP (J, M ED~~>=XP(J,MEDGE)+XPCJ,I) 
no 3 0 1=1,3 
30 XP (l. ~ EDG~>=XPCI.MEDGE)/YEOGE 
c 
C CALL SHRT ~ K IF SPECIFIED 
c 
c 
40 TFfSHRK.E~.0.0) GO TO 50 
C/\ LL SHRI"''K 
~O IFCLI N EL ~ .EQ.1) RETURN 
JFCIPOOR) GO TO 60 
C IF SI~PLE LI NE DRAWING AND NO POOR MANS - NO NOR~A 
C LS C ~ LCLILJ\TED 
c 
TF C. !O T. ! HLR > RETURN 
c 
c IF conRo CALLEO FROM NORAV. c~NTER POINT INFO NOT c 









C CENTER POI NT NORMA L AND CONTO.UR VALUE = AVERAGE OF 
C THE 




JF<NcENPTCICE N).EQ.ll GO TO 100 
no 80 II=ltNEDGE 
I=II 
X 2 = X 2 + X ~I ( 1 • I ) 
X3=X3+X N C2.I> 
X 4 = X 4 + X i\J' < 3 • I ) 
8 0 X1 =X1+C0 1".J T <I) 
cnNTC~EDG~>=Xl/XEOGE 
90 Yl=S QRT CX 2*X 2+X3*X3+X~*X~l 
Y (1,MEOG~>=X2/X1 
XN ,<2, ~ EDGr>=X3/X1 
XN( 3, MEDGEl = X4/X1 
RETURN 










SlJR R OU TI I ~ DIST 
C'JH 1M !'I /D r:::V I I I l\IPUT, OUTPUT, ERROR 
c0MMQ 1 /Sr MR/ DOZ,FIOLO,FIELD,TANAL.RES 
I NTEGER OIJTPUT 
TYPE 2 0, noz 
l\CCEPT 10, DOZ 
RETURN 
C ~EE P0SS1RLE JNCOMPATIBIL1TIES Cl) 
c 
10 l=ORM/\TCF1 · .O> 
c 
C SE E POSSJ~LE INCOMPATIBILITIES C2> 
c 





S U 8 R 0 U T I "- t E D R fl. bl ( I 1 , I 2 ) 
C 0 M M 0 f\J I C O "J N / f\I N 
cn MMOf\J /C0<1R/ XP 
COMMON/LABEL/NUM.NNUM,PNUM 
cOMMON/ScMR/ DOZ.FIOLD•FIELD.TANAL,RES 
COMMON/XN / SCOORO 
QIME NS IO N SC00R0<3,250) 
DIM ENSION NN<9>.XPC3,9J 
LnGIC/'\L !'~UM 
R=0.5*RES 
n=R/( <DO Z-XP(3,I1 l >*TANAL> 
lJl =R+XP C], Il) *D 
V1=R+XPC2,Ill*D 
O=R/CCD07-XPC~•l2)>*TANAL> 
U2 =R+ XP C1.,I2l*D 




VLf :::V z 
C CLIP LEFT EDGE 
c 
c 
T F ( LI 1 • GE • 0 •• A "JD • l' 2 • GE • 0 • ) G 0 T 0 2 0 
IFCUl .LT. O •• AN O. U2.LT.O.) RET URN 
IFCU1.GT.O.) GO TO 10 
V1=<Vl-V21*U1/CU2-U1)+V1 
Ul =O. 
GO T O 20 
10 V2=CV2-V1l*U2/CU1-U2>+V2 
U2=0. 
C CLIP RIGHT EDGE 
c 
c 
20 TF<Ul.LE.RES.ANO.U2.LE.RESl GO TO 40 
IF(Ul.GT.RES.AND.U2.GT.RES) RETURN 
IFCU1.GT. RESl GO TO 30 
V2:CV2-Vl>*lRES-U1l/CU2-U1>+Vl 
U2=RES 
GO TO 40 
"l)0 Vl =C \ll-V2)*CRES-U2)/(Ul- 12>+V2 
IJl=RES 
C CLIP 8 0TT0 M EDGE 
c 
40 IF<V1.GE.O •• ANO.V2.GE.O.l GO TO 60 
IFCV1.LT.O •• A~O.V2.LT.D.J RETURN 
IF<Vl.GT.O.) GO TO 50 




GO TO 60 
50 U2=C 2-U1)*V2/CV1-V2)+U2 
V2=0. 
C CLIP TOP EDGE 
c 
hO IFCV1.LE.RES.~NO.V2.LE.RES> GO TO 80 
1F<Vl.GT.RES.AND.V2.GT.RES) RETURN 
IF(Vl.GT.RESl GO TO 70 
I_ 2 = ( U 2. - U 1 ) * ( RES- V 1 l I { \/ 2 - I 1 ) + U 1 
V2=RES 
GO TO 80 
'0 Ul=<U1-U2>*<RES-V2>1<V1-\/2)+U2 
I 1 =RES 
·~ 0 CA LL PL TL 1 N <Lil, Vl, U2, V2) 
tFC.NOT. ~ UM) RETURN 
t F < u 1 • 1 E • 1 1 3 • o R • v 1 • r.1 E • v 3 > G o T o 9 n 
11 = N 1\1 C I 1 ) 
SCOO R f1C1, . .11) =Lil 
c::;cOORrJ(2, 11>=V1 
SCOOR (3, \l ll=l· 
g 0 IF < lJ 2 • NE .. '.I'+ • 0 R • V 2 • NE" V Lf. l RETURN 
"12 = N 1\1 < I 2 ) 
S C 0 0 R D C 1 , 1\ 12 ) = U 2 
SCOORO C 2, . '2) =V2 





SU 8 R 0 UT I i _, F: D R W A 8 S C X ,, Y l 
C I\ LL T K P tJ1 T ( X • Y , 2 ) 





s u R r u T I r· J[' EN n F P. 1 
I 1'.I TE -:; E R * ? U $ , G S , E S C • S U B , FF , C R 
I _ n G I C A. L r 0 1\1 • H A RC 0 P , T I TL E 
LnGIC~L*l ITIT (52) 
Ifl TE ER O . ITPUT"ERROR 
COMM 0 /PLTTER/PLTSIZ,XLA~T,YLAST,XDISP 
c 0 MM I \\.I / I J TE [\I s I I pH ' I p L ' I p 8 , I F x • I MR Es ' u RE s 
C 0 11MO J/TITLE/TJTLE, NLJf"iCHR, ITIT 
cnMMn 1 I /A l!CR/ICON. HA RC OP 
cn MM l l . 1/L STPNT /XLST. YLST 
C 0 MM 0 , I I L Ir\1 E I r L I NE , NS I Z E 
cnMMCHI / r:::VI/ Il\IPUT,OUTPUTt ERROR 
COMM ~ /QF OR IO/ CONTRS,IOVICE,IBAO.SHOSHR,L3LSPC 
cnMIVJ .J /C ITR/US,G.StESc. Sll B tFF.CR 
C I F C 0 I T I 1 !I 0 US - T 0 ~J E THEN q ET UR l\l 
c < ' o T " 1 () c n ·.IT I 1 u o u s - To . 'E o F v I c E c A LL I ~ .1 c L u D E o I N 
C THIS VERSIO ~_! ) 
c 
T F ( I . V I CF • G T • 0 ) R ~ TU f~ 1\1 
c 
c TrKTRnNI X Sc0°E IS PicTLJqE DEVICE 
c 
c 
~ JS =31 
IF( . ~· nr.rTTLE)GQ TO 50 
'JI A X C = LI R. E <: / 1 5 • 
Y=UR c S - CURE~/78 +20) 
~,JC = M X C 
'X =XDISP + s:;.o 
TF ( ~'U ··1 CHq. GT. "AXC l GO TO 30 
''. IC = N l J 1'11 C H P 
I :·-·i = ( rn X C - N LI. . C H R ) / 2 • () 
I l"i = I I 11 * 1 4- • 1 8 
t ll =C LJRES/14 .18 - MAXC)/2.0 * 14.18 
X=I M + I~ I + XOISP 
"!- 0 C/\LL MOVARS CX.Y) 
CALL TTOUT<US> 
TYPE 40,<ITITCK)•K=l•NC) 
40 ~ORMATf lH ,52~1> 
IGS=29 
r. ALL TTO JTCIGS} 
i:; o .=IM RES*l.n 
C .C!. L Mn\ll\BS<o.o.Rl 
c 
If"S C= 2 7 
I ETB= 2 3 
I RELL=7 
226 
I F ( • f\ 0 T • H !\ RC 0 P > G 0 T 0 10 0 
C~ LL TTO UT(!E SC) 
CALL TTO LI T<IETB) 
1no CAL L TT OU TCI BELL) 
CALL TT OU TCUS) 







SLIBROUTI '''E EXP'L 
C nM 10 1 J/DF::LSH/ DELTA, SHRK 
COMfVION/Dr\/I/ INPUT,OUTPUTtERROR 
COMMO".l/REST2/ XX 
nIMENSI ON XXC3t20) 
T.NTEGER nUTPUT 
TYPE 4-0, 
1 0 TYPE 80, 
~CCEPT 6 0 . t1.r2.x1.x2.x3 
JF(ll.EQ.O) GO TO 30 
no 2 0 I=It,I2 
XXCl,I)=Xl 
XXC2til=X2 
~ o XX (3, I> =x ~ 
GO TO 10 
30 TYPE 7Q, DELTA 
ACCEP T 5'), DEL TA 
RETURN 
40 FORMAT(3~H+<PARTS Il/!21 LOCAL MOTION cx.Y.Z)>•I) 
50 F'1RM ,AT(F10.0) 
60 F~RMAT<2t t3F1 0 .0) 
C SE E POSST~ LE TNCOMPATIBILITIES (2) 
c 
70 ~ORMATC29H+<LOCAL MOTION SCALE FACTOR (1E12.3,3H>> 
~ • $ ) 







C n MM 01\1 / L 0 G I I I SM 0 TH , I P 0 0 R , I F\IJ I X , D I RC , I S PE C , I S MI\ , L I "l EA 
$R , 
1 IHLR,IFRING 
C 0 MM 0 f\ I / P 0 0 RP T / P 0 0 R , D I RC A 
COMMON/PRO/ NP,NJ,CMD,IC,IREAD,SKALE,NPT 
O I ME NSIO . ! DIRCA ,€20) ,POOR<20) 
LOGICAL I nx 
TNTEGER OUTPUT 
RE/\L LIT 
DA TA LIT/1HY/ 
DO 1 0 !=1 d\IP 
P OOR Cil =O.O 
10 !}"[R C A <I>=l.O 
TYPE 140, 
/\C CEPT 100, ANS 
T M IX=.FAL~E. 
C L IT :: uy u 
c 
c 
IF<ANS .E n. LIT> IMIX=.TRUE. 
1FCii~ 1Xl RETURN 
TYPE 150, 
ACCEPT loo, AN S 
C LIT = uy11 
c 
T F C A. J\ r S • N ~ .LIT) RE TUR f\I 
?.O DO 30 I=l•NP 
30 POOR(!)=l.O 
·4 0 TYPE 120, 
5 0 TYPE 160, 
ACCEPT 130• Ilt!2 
IFCil.LE.0) GO TO 70 
IFCil.GT.NP ) GO TO 40 
IF<I2. LT.Ill I2=I1 
IFCI2.GT. ~ P) I2=NP 
DO 60 I=I1 ·•· J2 
60 POOR(!l =n.o 
GO T O 50 
70 TYPE 110, 
A> O TYPE 160, 
ACCEP T 130• !1•12 
IF Cil.LE. O> RETURN 
I F C I 1 • GT • ~' P ) G 0 T 0 7 0 
IF CI 2.LT.I1) !2=!1 
I F C I 2 • GT • .1 P ) I 2 = NP 
DO 90 I=I1.I2 
c 
9 0 rJ IRC A<I J= O.O 
GO TO 80 
10 0 FO RMA T(A l l 
229 
11 0 F ORMA T(3 8H +<P ARTS Il/!2 WITH CLOCKWISE ORDERING)/) 
1 2 0 F ORMA TC45 H+<P ARTS I1/I2 IMMU NE TO POOR MA N'S PROCED 
$LJR E>ll 
C ~E E P0S S t8 LE INCOMPATIBILITIES Cll 
c 
1 3 0 F ORMA T(2Il 
c 
C SE E PO SSI BLE I NCO MPATIBILITIES C2> 
c 
1 4 0 F ORMA TC1 5H +< MIXED DATA?> ,$) 
15 0 F nRMA T(2 5H +< PO OR MAN'S P ROCED URE?> ,$) 





SUB iR 0 UT I ~! E F I EL 
cnMMn~/DEVI/INPUT,OUTPUT.ERROR 
COMMO N/SC MR/ DOZ,FIOL01FJELD.TANAL1RES 
COMMON/ZRANGE/ZMIN,ZMAX,ZMIOLD1ZMAOLO 
P~TEGER Ol.1ITPUT 
TYPE ?Q, FIOL01Z MI OL01ZMAOLD 
ACCEPT lo, FIELO,ZMIN,ZMAX 
FIOLD=FirLD 
FIELO=FIEL0*.0087265 
T A !\I AL= SI f\.1 < FIE l 0 J IC 0 S 1( FIE l 'D l 
Z M I 0 L D = Z "-~ J N 
Z Vi A 0 L D = Z r.Jj f\. X 
V . I N=ZMIN*TANAL 
Z ~1 AX= Z.M AX *TAN /\.L 
t\ETUR I 




C SEE POSSIALE INCOMPATIBILITIES (2) 
c 




SUBROt ITT JE HELP 
r nMM0 1\ 1 /D E v JI INPUT. OUTPUT' ERR OR 
C 0 MM 0 '\I I P q 0 I f\l P , NJ , C MD , I C , t RE AD , SK A LE , NP T 
ilIMEt<SI O LITC2l 
I f\IT EG ER ()I ITPUT 
REA L LIT 
DA TA L IT/ 4HH ELP.1HY/ 





I F(C f' D.l\IE.LIT(l)) GO ro 20 
10 TYPE 40, 
RETUR ~ l 
20 TYPE 50 , CMO 
AC CE P T 3n, ANS 
LI T ,( 2 ) = II y 11 
IF<AflS .E O. LIT<2)) GO TO 10 
RF.: TUR N 
3 0 FORMATCA1) 
40 FORM~TC33H+<cnMMANOS: ANJ MATEtCE NTER,OEV!CE 
1,10H,DISTANCE>l24H <DRAW,EXIT,EXPLOOEtFAST 
2 , 19H .FIELD• HEL P,I MM UNE>/ . 
3 43H <NOnE ,PA RTS,PIVOT,POLY.REAO,RESTORE,ROTATE 
4,19H,SCAL~1SCOPE,SHIFT>I 
5 3 2H <SH R1~.IK.S U MM ARY,TRA N SLATE,VIEW>/l 
c 
c SEE roSSTR LE INCOMPATIBILITIES (2) 
c 





SUBROUTI~F I Mwt UNE 
C n MM CH.I / D r V I I I l\J P UT , 0 U T P UT , ER R 0 R 
COMMO J/Pp()/ NP, NJ, CMD, IC, I READ, SK ALE, NPT 
cOMMON/ROTIM/ NONROT 
DIM ENS ION NONR0T(20) 
LOGIC/\L N0NROT 
INTEGER QI TP T 
DO 10 I=l,NP 
10 NO NR0T(Il= .FALSE. 
?. 0 TYPE 60, 
30 TYPE 80, 
nCCEPT 70, Il, !2 
IFCil.LE.Ol GO TO 50 
IFCil.GT. 'Pl GO TO 20 
IFCI2.LT.Ill I2=I1 
IF<I2.GT ·.~ I P) I2=NP 
no 40 I=Tl.I2 
l+ 0 I 0 N R 0 T ( I l = • TR u E • 
GO T G 30 
50 R.E TU P.N 
60 FORMAT(32H+<PART 11/12 I ~M UNE TO ROTATIO N)/) 




C SEE POSSIBLE INCOMPATIBILITIES (2) 
c 






SllBROlJTI IC: INtT 
COMM() . ~ / J f\ 1 TE NS I I PH, I PL, I PB, IF X, I MRE S, URE S 
~nM~ ~~ / A JI CR/ICON,HARCOP 
CO~MO /T t TLE/TITLE,NU~CHRtITIT 
C n 1"1 ~ ·1 0 r'-1 / P 0 '1 RP T I P 0 0 R , D I RC A 
coM~ON/S ~ R/ D OZ,FIOLO.FIELD~TANALtRES 
cnMMON /CLIP3/ xs.vs.zs.KB.CB,XE.YE.ZEtKEtCEtLAStISH 
$ARE.NTR 
cnMMON/DFLSH/ DELTA,SHRK 
COMMO J /F E~ TR/FANG,FEATUR 




cnMMO l /P R(l / l\1P,NJ,CMD, IC. IREAO.SKALE. NPT 
cnMMo ; /QFnRIO/CO NTRS. IDVICE. IBAD.SHOSHR.LBLSPC 
nIMENSTO I DI RCA (20) ,pQORC20) 
n . ME ISIO! ORC C3) 
l () G I c /!l. L T R A D • I .1 T R , 1\1 Nu M • p 1\1 u M ' Nu M • I F R I N G • u F R I l\I G • s B 0 u l\I D 
LOGICAL JCO '•HAR COP.TITLE 
LOGICAL*l ITITC52) 
ICON=.FAL S E. 
TITLE ::.FALSE. 
YARCOP =.F /~. LSE. 
lllM :::. FA L SE. 
!fJUM =. FALSE. 
P~IUM =. F ALSE. 
J QA D=. FAL:::-E. 
NTR=.FALSE. 




FEAT UR =.Ff.l.LSE. 
TPL=O 
IP H= 25 5 
IC=2 
IFX=1024 
RES = 10 23.!l 
t MR E~=78n 
UR ES =77q. 
CALL SUMCEN 
10 DO 20 I=1.NP 
PC'OR(IJ=o.n 
DI RC/\C I >=1.0 
~O CONTINUE 
H1l X = • TRU E • 
L 






c u f3 R ~ 1 · r " ' E L 11. B r. L s { x • y 1 c H q " c r, T ) 
I ITEC ER Ol ITPUT, ERROR 
COMMO l /LSTPNT /XLST, YLST 
COMM0 1 J/OEVI I INPUT, OUTPUT, ERROR 
COMMn l/PLTTER/ PLTSIZ,XL~ST,YLAST,XD!SP 
COM~ON/I N TENS/IPH,IPL,IPR,IFX,IMRES,LJRES 
COMfVi _ l/QF0RI0/ CONTRS, IOVICE. IAAD, SHOSHR.L9LSPC 
I 1 1TE-ER CHRC5> 
C I F C C' ~· I T I 11 J 0 US - T 0 t·l E T H EN R E T UR t 
C ( I 0 T f : hJ 0 C 0 r'JT IN U 0 US - T 0 T\I E DEV ICE CALL I 1\1CLUDE"0 T 1\! 
C THIS VERfTQ~) 
c 
I F C I f; V t C E • G T • 0 ) R E T U R fl.I 
c 
c f""'CALE INTFRNAL COORDINATES TO EXTERNAL cooqoTNATFS 
c 
XC=X*PLT~IZ 
YC=Y:+-PL T~. tz 




4 0 'C=XC+VDISP 
IFCC XC.GT.qES>.OR.(XC.LT.XDISP>>RETURN 
IFC CYC.GT.URESl .OR. <Yc.LT.1.0) >RETURN 
IllS=3l 
CALL ~ OVARSCXCtYC) 
CALL TTOUTCIUS) 
DO 55c::; K=1, NCfJT 
CALL TTOUT(CHR(K)) 
~55 CONTJ t !UE 
c 
IGS=29 
CALL TTOtlT ( IGS > 
qETtJR I 
F: :--,1 D 
c 
SlJBR0U Ti f\J E LASTC 
CO MMO · l/CEMT I N CE MPT 
C0MMO .,l/CIP/ IP 
C0M MQ ~ /L A~P 0/ LASP 
C OMMn f\ l /P A AH I NPL, NPL S 
236 
COMMON/PRO/ NP,NJ,CMDtIC,IREAD,SKALE,NPT 
nIME d SION IP<lOOOl 
D IME ISI O ~J LASELC250) tNCENPTC250) 
OIME NSION LASP(21l,NPL(2,20),NPLSC20) 
ClATA .IPTvt!\X/250/ 
DO 1 0 I=1,NPT1AX 
L /\S E'L< I >=O 
10 NCENPT(!)=O 
IPl= NP+l 
ilO 20 I=1,21 
20 LASPCI)=n 
ri 0 5 O I = 1 • l\J P 
IJ= NPL Cl,J) 
I2=NPLC2' ,!) 
LAS PC I >=LASEL<Il) 
no s o J=rt..r2 
I Pn I NT ='LASEL 1( J) 
A.. 0 IP ') J 'T=IPOINT+l 
IFCIPCIPOI ~Tl.GT.Ol GO TO 30 
IFCTPC!POINT+l).LT.O) GO TO 60 
GO TO 4-0 
~ 0 I P 0 I r-\1 T = I P 0 IT 1T+1 
.-ICE t-- 1P T ( J) =l 
40 LA~ EL<J+ll=IPOINT 
'10 cn"1TI1IU E 






SURROUTi l\ F.: LINE 
COJVJMO rJ/DEVI I INPUT t OUTPUT, ERROR 
COMMOJ/PR~/ Np,NJ,CMD,IC.IREAD,SKALE,NPT 




Rf AL LIT 
DATA LIT/1HY/ 
TYPE 170, 
ACCEPT l~O, l\NS 
C LIT = 11yu 
c 
c 
IFCA ~ S.N~.LITJ GO TO 20 
0 10 J= 1 , NJ 
DO 10 t=l,3 
10 vcr,J>=xcr.J>+SKALE*U<I•J> 
20 TYPE 180, 
ACCEPT 15 0, A f\ 'S 












1 3 0 
140 
150 
IF<ANS.NE.LITl GO TO 40 
0 30 J=1,f\JJ 




READ CIUNIT,160) C (LJ(!,J) •l=l.3) •J=ltNJ) 
CALL 0PEJC5HDISP2tIUN!Tt!qEADtIERROR) 
IFCIERRO R ) 60.120t70 
READCIUNITt160) <<XNORM(I,JJ,I=l,3),J=l•NJl 
DO 140 J=l,NJ 





SEE POSSTRLE INCO~PATIBILlTIES (1) 
160 FORM/\T(f>EJ 
C SFE POSSIALE INCOMPATIBILITIES C2) 
c 
170 FORMATC23H+<INCREMENT GEOMETRY?> ,$) 
180 FORMATC46H+<SET DISPLACEMENTS AND SCALAR FUNCTION F 
$ILES , 
238 
lgHTO ZERn ,$) 
f="" 'D 
SUAROU TI IE MO\/A8$ ( X1Y> 
C~LL TKPL OTCX.Y1l) 




SUBR C 'J T I ·'E MlJL T DC (I I) 
c OM MO 1/C 00R / XP 
240 
C 0 MM 0 ' I ~J F IV! EI N ED GE t MED GE • I PART 
C 0 M MO ~ / R E S T0/ XO,OC 
c DMMn N /SHI FT lr.I/ SR. SU 
n I MENS IO N occ3,3,211 
DI ME NS IO N XPC 3 19) 
n I MENS IO l\J XDC3) 
Xl=X P <l•I T > 
X2 = XP (2,I I l 
X3 =XP f3t!J:) 
X P C 1 , I I > = n C ( 1 , 1 , I PA R T > * X l +DC 1( 2 , 1 , I P ART ) * X 2 + DC { -3 , 1 ~ I 
$Pl\R T >*X 3- $R 
XPC 2 ,IT >= ~C ( 1 ,2,IPARTl*Xl+DC<2121IPARTl*X2+DCC3t 2 t I 
$P il RT >*X3 - S U 
XP C 3 , TI >= D CC1,3tIPART>*X1+0C(2t3t I PARTl*X2+DCC3•~tI 
$P ARTl*X 3 
RE TUR N 




S LI RR 0 UT J .IE MU L TO 0 ( I I ) 
C OMM O\ l/CO OR/ XP 
241 
C OMMON /NE ME/ jEOGE,MEDGE, I PART 
COMMON /R~STO/ XO.DC 
CO MMON /R[STl/ RORG,00 
~ IME N SIO N DC( 3 ,3,21>.ooc3,3,20>.RORGc3.20) 
DIME NSIO N XP(3,9) 
D I ME NS!O f\J X0(3) 
X1 =X P C1,Jil-RORG(1,IPARTl+XO<ll 
X2=XP ( 2,IIl-R ORGC2,IPARTl+XOC2) 
X~ =XP f3,TI1-R O RGC3.IPART>+XOC3) 
XP(l,II>= DD(1,1•lPART>*X1+DDC2,1,IPART>*X2+0 0 {3t1•I 
$PA RTl * Y3 
l+ RO RG (l,TPART>-XOCl) 
XP(2, I I>= DDC1,2.IPART>*Xl+ DDC2.2 , IPART>*X2+0nf3,2,I 
$PAR Tl*X3 
l+ ROR GC2tIPART>-XOC2) 
XPC3,II>= 00 (1,3tIPARTl*X1+DOC2,3,IPARTl*X2+0 0 C3,3.I 
' l;PART)*X3 





S!J8R~U TI · I '[ NOONUM 
cnMMON/PR~/NP,NJ.cMP.1c.IREAO.SKALEtNPT 
COMMON/X " I I X l\J ORM 
0IM Er SIO N XNORM(3,250) 
n O 1 O I = 1 • f\~ J 
IFCXNORl"1(3,I).EQ.O.> GO TO 10 
II=I 
CfJLL OUTNUMCII,XNORMCltIIl .XNORM(2t!Il) 
10 CO NTI NU E 




C0MM ONJC0'1R/ XP 
243 
COMMO J/NE~E/ NEDGE,MEOGE,IPART 
CCIM'MON/XY. I / XN 
OIMENSIO~ XNC3,9)tXPC3t9l 
C GENERALLY TWO ADJACENT EDGES ARE USED TO FINO NORMA 
C L AT A NO~E 
c 
c 




IF<Il.EQ. NEOGE> 12=1 
X1=XPC1tI2J-XP(l,I1) 




Z 2 =XPC~tI3>-XP(3,I1> 
U1=Yl*72-Y2*Zl 
U2 =X2* Zl -X1*Z2 
U3=Xl*Y2-X2*Yl 
U4=SQRT<U1*Ul+U2*U2+U3*U3J 
IFCU4.~Q.D.Ol GO TO 30 
GO TO 10 
C ~H EN NO OE LIES ALONG STRAIGHT LI NE , NORMAL ROUTI NE 
c rs ALTEREn 
c 
3 0 Xl =X P C11I2>-XPC 1 ,J3) 
Yl=X P C21I?)-XPC2,I3) 
Zl=XP(3,J2)-XPC3,I3) 
Y2=XP(l,~EDGE)-XPC1.I1l 
Y2=XPC2, MF OGE)-XPC2t!1) 
l2=XPC3, M~O GE>-XPC3,Il> 
Ul=Yl*Z2-Y2*Z1 
U2 =X2*Zl- Xl*Z2 
u .~ =Xl*Y2- X2*Yl 
IJ4=S P RT C U1 *Ul+U2*U2'+U3*U3 > 
10 XN (l,Jl):Ul/LJq 
XN ( 2•I1 ), =ll2/U4-
X. ' ( 3, Il) :::I J3/U4' 
20 CONTINU 1E 




P' U 8 R .2 U T I . l E 0 PE ~I ( F I LE I n , I UN I T , I 0 P , I ER R 0 R ) 
C'1MMO I /DE ' I I INPUT, OUTPUT, ERROR 
I I ITEGE R OUTPUT. ERROR 
LOGICAL*\ XNAMEC17>•FILEIDC5l 
OA TA DSK / ~HDSK /1 MT A/3HMTA/ 
0 A TA 8 L A l\I K / 1 0 H / 
DO 5 K=1, l 7 
Xl'JAME CK>=• • 




10 TYPE 30, <FILEIOCK>•K=l15) 
AC CEPT 20, NC~T,(XNAME(K)tK=1•17) 
I FC NCN T.F: 0 .0) RETURN 
30 FORM AT(lH •' <E NT ER •,5A1•' FILENA ME > •,$} 
20 ~ ORMA T( Q,1 7A1l 
IUNIT =lO 
CA LL CLOSE<IU NIT> 
IF CI r.P. GT. 0) OPE l\l C UNI T:I U t·I T, NAME::XNA ME, TYPE=' OLD', E 
~P~R =50) 
IF CIOP.LT.Ol OPENCUN IT=IU N IT, NAME=XNA ME,TYPE='~EW'tE 
$RR =5 ) 
IERROR =l 
RE TUR ~" 
5 0 TYPE 60 1C YNAME CK>1K=ltNC NT> 
~ o FORMnT<lH •' ** *OPEN FAILURE ON FILE*** 1 t17A1) 





SlJB R O UTI IE OUTNU M ( NUM,A, '8 l 
r I ME 1 fS!O N ICH /':\ R(5) 
C LOAD ASCI I CHARACTERS 
c 
1J =1 
IF( NUM .GE.10) N=2 
IF( NUM.GE.100>N=3 
IF<NU ~ .GE.1000) 1=4-
0 0 1 0 I:;::1, N 
10 ICHA R CI)= ll.l1 00C i1UM /10**CN-I),10)+48 
CALL LAB ELSCA.B.ICHAR.N> 





S F3R0UTI IE PA~T 
C0 ,1Mf).\l/CE TI .\JCEr\JPT 
COM MO N/DELSH/ DELTA,SHRK 
C OM M O~ /FYSL/ FUN.YY,SLINR 
CO MMo r t/LA IF I JLAST' I FLAG 
cn MMO !/L/\SPO/ LASP 
co . l"lON/L l IES/LINELM 
cnMMON/LOGI/ISMOTH.IPOOR.IMIX.DlRCtISPEC.ISMA.LINEA 
$Rt 
lIHLR, J FRitlG 
COM MQN/NEME/ NEOGE,MEOGE,IPART 
COM MO I/PAAR/ NPL,NPLS 
CO MMO J /Q~0RI0/ C0NTRS,IDVICE,IBAD,SHOSHR,L3LSPC 
C8MMO J/RESTO/ XO.DC 
C 0 1f"10 1/REST2/ XX 
C n M M 0 ~· I / V I S I / t\I N N , I V I S 
'l J M E \. S ! 0 ~ I 0 C ( 3 , 3 , 2 1 ) , l A S P C 2 1 ) , N P L ( 2 • 2 0 ) ' N P L S ( 2 0 l 
i.xxc:z;,20> 
n I , E ' s I 0 "' c E r p T ( 2 5 0 ) 
~ I r 1 E :°' ; S I 0 .J N I T R I C 9 ) , N N N ( 8 ) 
DI ME NSION XOC3),FUNC3)tYYC3),XNTC3l 
LOGIC AL I~RI IG1JFRING,IHLRtIPOOR 







00 130 J=Il,12 













C IF LI !E ELEMENT, IGNORE EXCEPT ON A DRAW 
c 
c 
IFCIHLR.A D.LINELM.EQ.1) GO TO 130 














CHE C K F 0 R P 0 LY G 0 f\I 0 N EDGE 
IFC!HLq.AND.IPOOR) CALL VISIP 
IF<JVIS> 130,20,110 
~ mor fIDE POLYGONS Q[\j EDGE INTO TRit\NGLES 
IF Nn CENTER POINT SPECIFIED, QUADRILATRALS ARE SUB 
DIVIDED 
I r TO TWO TRIANGLES 
!F(l\IEGGE.EG.1+.ANO. JCENPT(Jl .EQ.0) GO TO 140 
N r,1 IC 3 l =MEDGE 





40 NJ TRI<l:>=I /IS 
NI TRI< 1'.EDGE+l) =NI TRI ( 1) 
C nETER~INE WHICH INTERIOR EDGES TO BE OISPL~YED FOR 
C TR I AT 4GUL/\ R 
c ELEMEi'JTS rw SllBD !VIDEO POLYGONS 
c 







I F < r1J I T R I < 'I ) • N E • ~J I TR I C I + 1 > > J T E S T = 2 
IF<I.EQ.1) GO TO 100 
I F < l1J I T R I C I > • N E • r I TR I ( I - 1 ) • A ND • J TES T • E Q • 2 > J TE 
IF<NITRI(!).NE.NITRICI-ll.ANO.JTEST.EQ.4) JTE 
50 NNErJGE= tEOGE 
NEOG E=3 
IF<IPOOR) GO TO 80 
hD CALL POLY 
7n NEOGE :N NEOGE 
GO TO 90 
AO IF< IITRI<IJ.EQ.-1> GO TO 70 
GO TO 60 
q 0 C 0 ~\I T I 1\11. I E 
GO TO 130 
1no IF<NITqI(I).NE.NITRI< lEOGE>.ANn.JTEST.EQ.2) JTES 







1 . 0 




G~ TO C'.: 0 
DO 120 I =l,NEOGE 
r'J 0J;J CI) =I 
C LL P OLY 
CONTI · JU E 
RE TU • 
248 
QU AD TO T l,._10 TRI ROUTINE 
tE OGE=3 
J. (-) LJAn=l 
on 1c::o I=1,3 
! 1\ IN (J)=! 
CALL VISIT 
TFCI\IIS.E<J.-1./\ND.tPOORl GO TO 160 
CflLL PO LY 
lt;O 'JO 170 I=1, 2 
170 . 1 !r'J ( T )=!+ 2 
i' I ·I f\J ( ) ) = 1 
C/\L L v rsr ; 
I F ( I \I I S • i:: Q • - 1 • A "' D • I P 0 0 R l G 0 T 0 1 3 0 
CALL POLY 
GO T (I 1~0 













Sl lBR UTI . JE PIVOT 
C0~MON/DE1I/ INPUT,OUTPUT~ERROR 
COMMO l/RESTl/ RORG1DD 
nIMENSION DDC313t20J,RORGC3,20> 
DIMENSION LIT(3) 




10 TYPE 100, 
~CCEPT ao. 11.12.x1.x2 
I F < I 1 • E Q • 0 ) G 0 T.O 3 0 
LITf l) = "x Iii 
IF<Xl.EQ.LITC1. 1) I 3::::1 
LIT(2l = It y 111 
IF CX1.EQ.LITC2)) !3=2 
LITC3) = ff z" 
I FfXl .(Gl.LIT 1C3l) !3=3 
DO 20 I=I1,I2 
I SAFE:: I 
~a C4LL ROTA T<oo.r3.X2.ISAFE> 
Dn 200 K= 1 ,3 
200 CONTif\UE 
GO TO 10 
~O TYPE 70' , 
40 TYPE 100, 
ACCEPT 90t 11.12.x1.x2.x3 
IF(It ·.Ea.O> RETURN 




GO TO 40 
50 FORMAT(27Y+<PARTS Il/12• AXIS, ANGLE>/) 
70 FORMAT<3t~+<PARTS Il/I2t RELATIVE ORIGIN>/) 
c 




9 0 FORMATC2T.3F10.0) 
C SEE POSSIRLE INCOMPATIBILITIES C2> 
c 






~ U B R o U T I r, 1 ~ PL TL I t 1 ( A , B , C , _ 1 
I N TEG E" R' OUTPUT , ERROR 
COMMO I/DEVI/ INPLJT,OUTPUT,ERROR 
COMMO~/T~ K /X RAR,YBAR,S F ,RES 
COMiv' O I/PL TTER/ PLTSIZ, XLl\ST, YL/\ST, XO ISP 
COIVIMO l /QFf1R IO/ CONTRS, ID\/ ICE, IBAD, SHOSHR, L3LSPC 
C OMM ON/LSTPNT/XLST,YLST 
D I ME N S I 0 '°'' X C 2 > , Y C 2 > 
C 1 F C 0 \I T I ! U 0 US - T 0 NE THE f\I R. E T UR f\l 
c ( ~ ' OTE :, , JO co !TIN UOUS-TO N E oi::VICE Cl\LL I NCLUnEo IN 
C THI S VER~TON) 
c 
IF C I LJV ICF. GT. 0) RETUR' J\I 
c 




Y(l) = R*P LTSIZ 
'l(2)=C*PL.TSIZ 
YC2>= D* PLTSIZ 
c TEKTRnr--nx SCOPE IS PICT URE DEVICE 
c 
~ 0 XC1 ):Y O I S 0 +X (l) 
X(2 }~ YO ! SP+X C2) 
IF(XLAST.FQ.XC1>.ANO.YLAST.ER.YC1)) GO TO 70 
IX =C 
C ~UBR O UTI 1i:- MO'VAR S IS .A. RnUTJ 1'J E t.J HTCH LIFTS 
C A~ D ~O VES THE PE N TO THE GIVE ~ LOCATION 
c 
CtiLL -MOVA 9 SCXC1) .YCl>) 
c 
C SUBROUTINE OR WABS IS A ROUTINE WHICH DRAGS 
C THE PEN TO THE GIVEN LOCATION 
c 
70 CALL DRWA8S<X<2),Y(2>> 
c 







SURRCI Trr-1r= POINT (ICE l) 
r:n 1 0 .' /C~_::. · IT I rlCEl\IPT 
CO;v'JMO 1/CO"IN/ ~ N 
(" 0 M r .... 0 .I / C Q !\I T 0 / C 0 N T 
252 
co"'! ':Qi .. /CO OR / yp 
cnMMON/FYSL/ FUN.YY.SLINR 
C 0 MM 0 I NF 1 E / "'J E 0 GE , MED GE , I PART 
CCl"'lMO l/ P~n/ NP,N~tCMOt IC, IREAD.SKALE,NPT 
COMMQl\l /SD 1JX I SPEC, SPEC 1, U • X 
n1ME1 SJO UC3,250) tXC3t250) 
DIM E J SIO~ NCEI PT<250) 
'IIME 1SIO . C0NTC9l ,NN(g) tXP(3,9) 
llTME 'SIO I FLJtJ(3) ,yy(3) 
,::10 30 J 1=1, MEOGE 
Nl = JN <1Il 
I F ( I I • E Q • ~ff D GE • A N 0 • NC E f\J P T ( I C E N ) • ~~ E • 1 ) R E TU P N 
10 08 20 t=l.~ 
~o XPrT.t!)=XcI.Nl)+SKALE*U(ItNl)-YY<I> 
JS END =II 
C ~ LL ~ULTD Q (JSEND> 
3 0 c ~. LL ~1 1 L Tnc ( JSE~ID) 




SUBRGUTI E POLNOD 
C01MO /DEVI/Ir PUT,QUTPUT,ERROR 
C 0 MMO!\l /LA F3 EL / N UM, NNUM, PN U "'1 
CQMMON/PqO/NP,NJ,CMO,IC.IREAD,SKALE,NP1 
LOGIC!\L .LJLJM,Pl\IUM,NUM 
I JTEGE"R O TPUT 
REAL LIT 
OAT/\ LIT/4HPOLY/ 
C LIT == "POLY" 
c 
!F(CMD.EQ.LITl GO TO 20 
UM=.NOT.NNUM 
1JUM =N IUM.OR.P~UM 
JFfN ,fUM > GO TO 10 
TYPE 40, 
RETURN 
10 TYPE Sn, 
RETUR I 
,? Q P.JUM=.NOT.PNUIVI 
hJLIM =fJ llJM. OR• P UM 
I F ( P ~ 1 UM ) G 0 T 0 3 0 
TYPE 60, 
RETUR\I 
~O TYPE 70, 
RE TUR 
40 FORMATC26H+<NODE NUMBER! G DISABLED>!> 
~O FORMATC25H+<NODE NUMBERING ENABLED)/) 
6 0 FORM/\TC2S1 +<POLYGOl\I NUMBERING DISABLE:D>I> 





r: (I M M 0 I I c tJ 1\11\I / ~I N 
CO M~C~ /L~JF/ JLAST,IFLAG 
C0 MM0· 1/L/\S P0/ LASP 
C OMMON / N~ E/ JEDGE,MEDGE,IPART 
COMMOJ /P AAR / N° L,NPLS . 
rn~ iu; n I/PRO/NP' NJ •CMD' IC. I READ' SKALE. NPT 
C 0 M M 0 I X l n I X f\1 0 R M 
~JMENSIO~ XNORM(3,250) 
IJ J ME r\! . I 0 L A SP < 2 1 ) , N PL ( 2 • 2 0 ) , NP LS ( 2 0 ) 
IME NSIO NN C9) 
1)0 30 I=l • IP 
Il=NPLcl,I> 
I 2 = 1\1 P L ( 2 , I > 
IF< NPLS<I>.EQ.O)GO TO 30 
JLf\ST=LASPCI> 
on 20 J =Il,J2 




DO 10 K=l,NEOGE 
N2= NN (K) 
TF(XJORM(3,N2).EQ.O.>GO TO 10 
' = N+ l 
A=A+ NORi" C1,N2) 
8 =B+XNORMc2,N2) 
' 0 C "·IT T I U E 
IFc I.LT .NE GE>GO TO 20 













c 'l M ~ 0 I I I N E i E / '\I ED GE • M ED G E" • I p AR T 
C rJ MM () !\I I S U 8 0 / J TE S T , X NT , I Q U A 0 
cnMMOf\l/VT~I/ NNN .IVIS 
DI M E ~~SI ON NNNCB) 
D IME 1.SION XNTC3) 
DO 10 !=1,NEOGE 
I 1 = 1\1 N f\J C I ) 
I2=N NrJ <I+1) 
C JTES T=O EXCEPT FOR TRIA NG ULAR ELEME l\!T S OF SUBDI\JID 
C ED 
C POLYGONS ON EDGE 
c 
IFfJTEST.GT.O> GO TO 20 
IF<I.E~.NEDGE> I2=NNNf1) 
JO CALL DRAJ CI1,I2) 
RE TUR 
2 0 C A LL DR A"' C I 1 • I 2 ) 
IFCJT[S T. NE.1> GO TO 30 
I1=Nr.!N {3} 
I 2= INN ( l) 
GO TO 5 0 
3 0 IF CJTEST. f\IE.2 l GO TO 40 
Il=N f'.N (2) 
I2 = N1 -. J(3 ) 
GO TO 50 
4 0 T F ( J T E s T • I l E • 3 ) RE T u R 1\1 
Il=~H i C2) 
I2=N ~'J (3} 
CALL DRAl CI1,I2) 
Il=N. 1 1(3) 
I 2 = 1\1 l\I ( 1 ) 





cn.MMO •l/C IP / IP 
cnMMO~/CLIP3/X8tYB,zB,K8,CB,XE,YE,ZE,KE,CE•LAS,JSHA 
$~- . N T R 
cnMMON/DEVI/ INPUT,OUTPUT,ERROR 
cnMM0 · I /L OG! / I S MO TH. !POOR' IMIX. DIRC' I SPEC. IS MA . LINE 
$ R, 
1 IHLR,IFRING 
COMMON /OLP A/ NP OL, NSMAX 
COMMON /P AAR / NPL,NPLS 
CO MMO J/P RO / NP,NJ•CMD•ICtIREAD,SKALE,NPT 
cnMMn~/QF0RIO/CONTRS.IDVICE.IBAD,SHOSHR.LBLSPC 
cnMMOT\l /SP LJX / SPEC.SPEc1.u.x 
COM ~ ON/TqIS/ IKILL,XT 
rJ I M E f ~ S I 0 ~.1 I P ( 1 0 0 0 } 
QTMEt :SI0 ;•1 U f 3,250) ,X(3t250} 
~TMENSI O ~ NP L<2•20), NPLS<20) 
LOGICAL TSPE C.I BA D. NTR 
Jr·) TE GER ni TPUT, C ONMA X 
fll\TA .Jp/n/ ,, NJ/0/ • NPT /0/, Y /lHY / 
iJA TA IR E/\n /1/ 
Ol\TA LI T/lHY/ 
c nA TA BE L n ~ WIL L NE ED TO RE CHA N~ED IF DI M E ~SI ONS AR 




nA TA NPMAX /20/,NJ M AX/250/,NPT M AX/250/,NFRI~M/ll/,CO 
$ lf~ AX/10011/ 
on 10 I=1 ., I J :v!A X 
DO 10 J=l,3 
U LJ,I)=O.O 
X C '" J , I ) = O • O 
J_ O C 0 NT I NU E 
no 20 I=1,CONM ~X 
20 IPCI>=O 
no 30 I=l.NPMAX 
NP LSCI>·=l 
DO 30 .J=l, 2 
"30 JP L(J,, Il=O 
C R~ AD GEOMfTRY FILE 
c 
40 CALL OPEri-1 ( 5HGFOM., I UNIT, I 'READ •I ERROR> 
T F (I Eq RO ~ > 40,70.50 
5 0 RE A 0 ( I LINT T , 140 ) '.l\J P , 1\1 J , NP T , NC 0 1\1 
IFC NP .GT. r'I POL)1 TYPE ,200, 
IJPOL= d P 





S O TFCr"-JP.GT. :\ IPMAX> TYPE 160, NP,NPM/\X 
J F < NJ • GT • "'JM A X > TYPE 1 7 0 , f\J J , M JM A X 
IF<NPT.GT.NPTdAX> TYPE 180, NPT,NPTMAX . 
IFCNCO~.GT.CO~MAX) TYPE 210, NCON,CONMAX 
I F C NP • G T • ! PM A X • 0 R • NJ .. G T • ' JM A X • 0 R • r'-l P T • GT • NP TM A X ) ST 0 
$P 
IFCNCO .GT.CONMAX> STOP 
READ<IUNJT,140> f CNPLCI,J>•I=1•2>•J=1•NPl 
r\EAD <ru 1rT.1sol ccxcr.J>•I=l•3>·J=l•NJ> 
QEAD<IUNIT,1'+0) <IP(!),!:1,NCONl 
TYPE 190, NP• lJ,NPT 
C READ DISPLACEMENT FILE 
c 
7 IF< JP.EQ.n) GO TO 40 
CALL OPE ~ <5HDISP •• I "JIT,IREAD,IERRORl 
IF<IERROR) 70,90.80 
P Q READCIUNTT,150) C (LJ(I,Jl .I=l.3l •J=l•NJ) 








l~O ~ORM TC16H+<NP .GT.NPMAX :,2!5tlH>I> 
170 FORMATC16Y+<NJ .GT.NJ~AX :.2rs.lH)/) . 
1qo FORMATC1~H+<NPT.GT.NPTMAY.: .. 2rs.1H>/) 
lgO FORMf\T(7H+<RE/\O!,I5,7H Pn.RTS;,I5,13H COORDINATES:, 
lTS,lJH ELEMENTS.>/) 
2 () F . R ~ r T ( 4 q H + < l.J A R N I N G : NE w F r L E HA s M 0 RE p A R T s T H f\ f\J 0 
$LO FILE>!• 
1'27H <ISSUE "RESTORE" COMMAND> /) 
210 FORM T(l5H+<CONN. LE NG THC1!7.18H) EXCEEDS MAX. OFCt 
$T7t2H))/) 
2?0 ~nRMAT(53H+<ERROR: OLD DATA FORMATJ RUN FILE THROUG 




SLIRRP IJTI ''::"~ REST 
c Cl ""~ M ) f\ J I P R n I N P , I\! ~ , C MD , I C , I RE AD , SK A, LE , NP T 
C nMM0 . 1 /RF c:; TO I XO, DC 
CO MMON /REST1/ RORG,DD 
COM M0f\J/SHI FT ll / SR, SU 
llIME , l~!OfJ occ3,,3,21> ,,QQ(3,3,20) tRORG(3,,20) 
DIME SIOM X"OC3> 
SR=O.O 
Sll=O.O 
NP l= r\tP+l 
DO 2C1 K=1,l\IP1 
L=K 
IF CK.FO.NP 1 > L=K-1 
DO 20 J=1,3 





?.O !1[l (J,J,Ll, ==1.0 
R 1ETU R 




SUBR0l1 TI NE ROTA 
COMMO~ /DEII/I NPUT,QUTP UT, ERROR 
C0MM0N /P RO / NP.NJ,CMDtIC,IREAO,SKALE,NPT 
COMMON /RE STO / XO.DC 
CQMMON/ROTIM/ NONROT . 
nIM ENSI ON occ3,3,21>.NONROTC20) 
DIMENS IO N LITC3ltXOC3l 
I !\' TE GER O UT PUT 
LOGICAL l'f0N ROT 
RE AL LIT 
D ATA LIT/lHX11HYtlHZ/ 
TYPE 60, 
/\C CE PT 50t x1.x2 
Il=O 
C LJT(ll = "Xu 
c 
IF(X1 .E Q. LI TC1)) !1=1 
c 
C LI TC 2 > = "Y" 
c 
IFCX1.EQ .LITC21l I1=2 
c 
C L IT(3 )' = uzo 
c 
c 
IFCX1 .EQ.LIT( 3 )) 11:3 
lF Cil.GT. D> GO TO 10 
TYPE 40, Xl 
RET UR .J 
10 l.1Pl = NP+1 
00 30 I==1, .~ Pl 
I SA FE= I 
IF<I.[0.NPl) GO TO 20 
IFC NONR OTCISAFE)) GO TO 30 
2 0 CAL L ROTAT<Dc.11.x2.ISAFE> 
30 CONTINUE 
RE TURN 
4 0 F ORMA T<2H+<tA117H AXIS?>/) 
C SEE PO SST BLE JNCOMPATIBILITIES Cl) 
c 
c 
C SE E POSSIBLE INCOMPATIBILITIES (2) 
c 
6 0 FORMATC15H+<AX IS, ANGLE> ,$) 
Er\ D 
260 
SllBR8U TI If": ROTAT<X.IDIR.THET.f\.K) 
IJI 1E ISIO XC3,3,20l 
c 




s ~ = s I I I { THE T .A * . 0 1 7 4- 5 3 ) 
GQ T O <1 0 .30.so>.IDIR 
C Xl DJRECT~ON 
c 
c 




~ X<I•3•K >=CS*X3+SS*X2 
nETURN 
C Y.2 DIRECTTON 
c 
c 






C X3 OIRECTTON 
c 











CO MM:JIJ /DEVI /I JPUT, OUTPUT, ERROR 
cnMMO N/PRO/ NP,NJ.CMO,IC,IREAD.SKALE.NPT 
trtTEGER OUTPUT 
TYPE ?O, SKA.LE 
ACCEPT lfl, SKALE 
RETURN 
C S E E POSSIBLE INCOMPATIBILITIES (1) 
c 
1 0 FORMAT<FlO.Ol 
c 
C SEE POSSIBLE INCOMPATIBILITIES <2) 
c 







SUR R ri TI JF:: SCOP 
c ') ,.,Mo , / r r 1 T r 1s 1 r PH , I PL , I PR , I F x , IM RE s , u RE s 
COMMO /SC'1R /DOZ, FI OLD, FIELD, TA NAL, RES 
c nMMOJ /T q1 S/I~ILL.XT 
OATA YES/1HY/ 
TYPE 160 
/\C CE P T 100,ANS 
It<ILL =O 
IF(AN~.E Q .YES>IKILL=1 
TF (I ~ ILL. ~Q .O)GO TO 50 
TYPE 170 
,l\CCEPT inn.A JS 
IF<A : S.Er;i.YES >P<ILL=2 
so TYPE 1RO ,T MRES 
1AO F0RMAT (1 H ,•( E TER DISPLAY RESOLUTION <l - '• 
'.tI4 •' > > •, $ ) 
.l) CCEPT 1<30,IM 
lqO FORM/\T Cil 
IF(I M.LT. 100 ) !M =100 
JF(IM.G T.I MRES>IM=IMRES 
UR ES=IM*l • 0-1. 0 
RF TU HN 
100 F ORMA TCA1) 
160 F ORMA TCl~ •'<SUPPRESS COORDINATE TRAID?)',$) 










SUBROUTJ J~ SEPARTf ICOOE> 
CC'MMO N /DE t I I Il\IPUT, OUTPUT" ERROR 




00 10 J=ltNP 
NPLS<!>=O 
IFCNPL(l,Il.LE.NPLC2,Jl) NPLS<Il=l 
10 CONTI UE 
IFCICODE.EQ.ll RETURN 
~O TYPE :=,o, 
30 TYPE 70t 
~CCEPT 60, II1,II2 
IF<IIl~LF.0) RETURN 
IFCIIl.GT.NP> GO TO 20 
IFCII2.LT.II11 II2=II1 
IFCII2.GT.NP> II2=NP 
no 4o J=II1,. rr2 
LfO JP LSL.Jl=n 
-;o TO 30 
5 0 FORMAT<lH ,•+<ENTER PARTS 11/!2 TO BE WITHHELD FROM 
$ !.IISPLAY>•/) 
SEE FOSS IBLE INCOMPATIBILITIES ( 1 ) 
FiO Ff1RMAT(l6!) 
~EE POSSJRLE INCOMPATIBILITIES ( 2 ) 
70 FnRMAT<S~+>>> • $) 
[rio 
c 
S l_I 8 R LI U T I l\ 'lt. S H R I N K 
r: O:'J!MO f\l /C O~R / XP 
264 
cnMM0 1 I/D E L. SH/ DE L TA' SHRK 
c OMMO l / f\l(fl..'"E/ !'-!EDGE, MEOGE, I PART 
D I M E N S I 0 I\! X P C 3 , 9 ) 
Fl =l.D-S HR K 
no 10 I= 1 .NEDGE 
DO 10 0=1•3 






SUBROIJ TifJE SHRKR 
cnMMON/D~LSH/ DELTAtSHRK 
COMMON/DEVI/ INPU T,OUTPUT,ERROR 
INTEGER OlJTPUT 
1 0 TYPE 30t SHRK 
l\ CCEPT 20. SHR.K 
I F<S HR K.LT.o.o.oR.SHRK.GE.1.0) GO TO 10 
RETUR J 




C SEE POS ST RLE INCOMP ATIBILITIES <2) 
c 
30 FORMAT(1~ ,•<CHANGE SHRINK FACTOR <o.o - o.9q) FROM 
~ ( . 
$,F5 .2•'> TO>',$) 
El'ID 
c 
S LIB R Cl U T I r-- 1 C: S U ~1 C E J 
C<1MMO 1/CI P / IP 
266 
COMMON /DF VI/ I NPUT,OUTPUT,ERROR 
COMMO 1/LASPO/ LASP 
C OMl"iO l/LOGI/ISMOTH,IPOOR,!MIX,OIRC,ISPEC.ISMA.LINEA 
1 IHL R ,IF R ING 
cnMMQ 1/P tJ.l\R / f'J PL.NPLS 
C0MMO I/PRO/ f\IP,NJtCMO,IC,IRE"°'D,SKALE,NPT 
COMMO /RESTO/ XO.DC 
C 0 MM 0 N /SC =''IR I 0 0 Z t FI 0 L 0 , Ft EL 0 , TAN AL , RES 
COMMn l /~ HT FT\i. I SR, SU 
COMMON /S f' JX / ::' PEC, SPECl, U • X 
C0MM0N/2RANGE/Z~IN,ZMAX.ZMIOLO,ZMAOLD 
iJJME l\l SI0 1 l IP(1000) 
n I r-. E J s I 0 .I u ( 3 ' 2 5 0 ) 'x ( 3. 2 5 n ) 
DI MENSIQ DC(3,~t21),LASP<21l,NPL<2,20l,NPLSC20) 
D I E ·SIO X0 {3} 
LnG IC AL !SPEC 
H ITEGER nUTPUT 
REAL LIT 
DA TA LIT/ 4HSUM"'I / 
SR=o.o 
SU =O. O 
!JO 10 II=1,NP 
!F( NP LS<II >. NE.0) GO TO 20 
10 cnl\ITINUE 
RE TU R. 
~O Il =L ASP(JT)+l 







l..IL=U < 1, I 2) 
US=UL 
nn 50 !=II.NP 
IF<NPLSCil.EQ.0) GO TO 50 
Il=LASPCil+l 
I2=LASPCI+1) 
oo 4-0 J=r1~r2 
K1=TIA8SC!P(J)) 
















30 CO itTI !UE 
IFCSL.LT.Xl) SL=X1 
IFcss.GT.Xl) SS=X1 
l~ o c o , T rr,1 J E 
50 CONTINUE 
TYPE 70, xs .xL.YS,YL.ZS,ZL 
IFCUS. JE.O.o.nR.lJL.NE.0.0) TYPE 100. us.UL 
C LIT = "SU 11 M" 
c 
c 
IF<C D.EQ .LIT> h0 TO 60 
X0<1> =XOC1)+(XS+XL)/2. 







Z. r ~ A X = 7 • 0 * X L 
7MIOLfJ=ZMIN 
z I ~~ A 0 L D = z "I /\ x 
FJOL0=28. 
TANA L=0.24932365 
F-.0 TYPE BO, CXDCI>•I=1•3> 




70 FORMATC2H+<,F9.3t5H <X< ,F9.3.F9.3t5H <Y< tF9.3tF9. 
$~~.5H <z< , 
1 F9.3,1H)/) 
~ o FORMATClqH+<ORIGIN MOVED To:,3F9.3.1H)/) 
qo FnRMATC4 0H +<DISTANCE TO ORIGIN, ANGLE· ZMI N. ZMAx:, 
$FF;.3, 
1 F6.2,2~A.3,1H)/) 
C SEE POSSIBLE INCOMPATIBILITIES (3) 
c 
1no FORMATC2H+<t1PE12.5t19H <VECTOR FUNCTION< t1PE12.5, 
$1H)/) 
268 
110 FnRM'T(2H+<t1PE12 .s.1gH <SCALAR FUNCTION< .1PE12.51 
$lH)/) 





SUBROU Ti l\'llF TITLE 
c oMMnN /I NTENS/IP~.IPL.IP B tIFX.IMRES.uRES 





1no F ORMAT <lH •'<DO YOU WANT A TITLE?> •.sl 
/\ CCEPT 200,A N S 
200 FORMAT CA1) 
IFCA NS.E Q.'Y'>TITLE=.TRUE. 
C**** CLEAR TH E LI NE 
c 
c 
?50 DO 300 K=t,52 
ITITCJ<> =• • 
300 COdTINU E 
IFCTI TLE> GO TO ~00 
RE TU RN 




400 "VIAX C= URE~ / 15 
IF CMAX C.GT.S2) MAX C=52 
TYPE 500. "~ AXC 
5 n O F 0 RM I\ T ( I/ 1 H , ' * * * MAX I M lJ 1"'1 NU l"i BER 0 F CH AR A CT ER S l.J I T 
S:r-i , ,/1H , 
$ ' * * * C U R: R E f\I T R E S O L U T I 0 N I S = ' , I 2 , / 1 H , ' N 0 1,J E 
$~ J TER YOUR 
$LINE ') 




700 FORMATClH ,• MAXIMUM NUMBER OF CHARACTERS EXECEDE D• 
$,/1H • 
$ ' < D (l Y 0 LI \..J A N T T 0 T R Y AG A. I N ? > ' • $ ) 
ACCEPT 200,Af\JS 




SU ~ ROUTINE TKPLOT ( X t Y, f\1) 
I ITE GER*? HIXY(32) ,LOl~YC32l tLOWXC32) 
1 1 T GER*2 BUFC4) .us.GStESCtSUBtFFtCR 
~~TA UStG~tESCtS JB,FF,CR/31,29,27,26,12,131 








Od TA LOWX/64.65,66,67,68t69t70t71t7 2,73,7~,75,76,77 
~.78,79,80, 
1A1,82~B3,~4,85,R6,87,88,~g,90,91,92,93,94,95 / 
c nMM 1J /cn N TR/US,GS.E~c.suB.FF.CR 
PX=MtX0(Q,MIN1(1023.,X> l 




Q I F ( 2 ) = L r) _, y ( J ) 
J=l+PX/?li2 
;::-' JFC3)=HIYY(J} 
d = 1 + I\ \~ 0 0 ( '.) x ' 3 2 • ) 
9 JFC4>=LO ' X<Jl 
IFCN.LT.llRETURN 
IF<N.GT.2>RETURN 
IF< .EQ.llCALL TTOUTCGS) 
CALL TTOUT<BUF(l)) 






If' 1TEGER*2 FF• E SC •GS 
E~C=27 
FF=l2 
CALL TT0 1n < ESC l 





~UBROUTI F TRAN 
COMMnN/DE\ I/INPUT,QUTPUT.ERROR 
C n MM 0 !\I IPR 0 I NP , NJ , CM 0 , IC , I RE!\ 0 , SK ALE , NP T 
COMMON/RESTO/ XO,DC 
COMMO .J/SHI FTW/ SR, SU 
QIME 1SIO'\I OCC3,3,21) 
DIMENSIO I XOC3) 
I ITEGER OUTPUT 
REAL LIT 
DA TA LIT/~HSHIF/ 
C LIT ::: 11 SHIF" 
c 
c 
IF<C ~D .EQ.LIT) GO TO 10 
TYPE 40, CXO(!)•I=l•3) 
l\ CCEPT 20. (XO(I),!=1,3) 
RETURtJ1 
10 TYPE 50• . R•SU 
AC CEPT 3o, SRtSU 
RETUR I 
C SEE POSSIRLE INCOMPATIBILITIES Cl> 
c 
c 
20 FOR MAT (3~10.0I 
30 FORMAT(2F10.0) 
c SEE POSSIBLE INcnMPATIBILITIES (2) 
c 
40 FORM/\TC15Y+<ORIGir\I FROM C13F8.21ISH) ~ TO>,$) 
50 FnR M~ T<2oH+<SHIFT WINnO~ x.v (,2FR.2,3H)) ,$) 
El'JD 
272 
.TIT ~ TTOUT 
.. . 
11 CALL • TTYOUT 
: ~ **~********************************************** 











TTOUT FORT CHAR OUT TO TTY <CRT> 




1.J ~ E R E N I S A 0 1\1 E .J 0 R 0 I N TE G ER W I TH 
~4ARACTER RIGHT JUSTIFIED 
M JS A ONE WORD CINTEGER*2) 
A RAY ONE CHARACTER PER WORD RIGHT 
JU~TIFIED ANO J IS THE LAST POSITION 

























• TTY J JT 
f1 TS 
:~1 0 v 
vio v 












;GET NUMAER nF PARMS 
;CLEAR HIGH ORDER 3ITS 
; ~ ORE THAN ONE PARM MEANS 
;ADDRESS OF CHAR 
;CHAR 
;RETURN TO CALLER 
\I CR5l+,R3 ;POINT TO 3EGGING OF 
CR5> ,R4 
cR4) ,R4 




; PO I NT TO NU"'lBE'R OF l..JORDS IN 
;VALUE 
:FIRE OFF A AYTE 
;GET NEXT ONE 




SllBRCU Ti r~E VIEORA 
c n 1 M o , ,f /A '"-! T / o A , o T • o R , c P F , I FR 1 , I FR 2 , o o o z , o o EL TA , I P lV1 , 
$ .JF RA:vJE, 
1 SF OE L, fl i l!SHq 
COMM l/CLJP3/ xs.Ya,zs.KR.CB.XE.YE.ZE.KE.CE·LAS·ISH 
$AR E, 1·.1 TR 
C O!VJMn I /A TCR/ICOf\l,HARCOP 
COMMO~/DELSH/ DELTA,SHRK 
COIVIMO 1/DEVI I I tPUT, OUTPUT, ERROR 
C n MMO l/FYSL/ FUN, YY, SL I NR 
COMMO · /LJ\ REL/ IU!"l ,Nl\JUM ,PN llVI 
cnMM ON /LAtF/ JLAST,IFLAG 
C 0 MM 0 I IL 0 r-; I I I SM 0 TH , I P 0 0 R , I M I X , D I R C , I SPEC , I S MA , L I f\! EA 
$R , 
1T HLR ,TFRJ G 
COMr-110 -1/rJF: 'Vl E/ rJEOGE, MEOGE, I PART 
O:'IMO'\l /P l\AR / \JP L, JPLS 
C n M M 0 I\! IP 0 0 R P T I P 0 0 R • 0 I RC /j 
C 0 M M n I / P fH) / 1\1 P , N J , C M 0 , I C , I R E A D , SK Al E , NP T 
cnMM('1[\ 1/ QF0 RI 0/ CONTRS. IO\/ ICE. IBA • SHOSHR. L9LSPC 
c n M M n r.J / R F s T D I x 0 t 0 c 
cnMMnJ/R~S Tl/ RORG,OD 
cnMMOJ/Sc ~ R/ o oZ.FIOLD·FIELO.TANAL.RES 
C 0 M ru 0 ! I S ,.., 'I T H I J SM 0 TH 
C:C'M Mn ·J /X l\tl) / Xf'.lQRM 
O I ME i S I 0 :--1 X N 0 RM C 3 , 2 5 0 ) 
11TMEr Js o 1 Ac ~.?.o> ,occ3,3,211 d1oc3,3,201 .01RcAc2ol 
1 , .J S M \ T H C 2 n > , 1\1 P L C 2 • 2 O ) , N P L S ( 2 0 ) • P 0 0 R { 2 0 l , R 0 R G C 3 • 2 0 l 
n I M E. f Is I 0 "' x 0 ( ::; ) t n T ( 3) t 0 R ( 3) • Fu N ( 3) • y y l 3) 
LOG IC AL L! NEAR .ISMAtIHLR,IBAO,IFRING,DIRC.IPOOR 
LOG IC l\L I Pi~, I SHARE, CONTRS • SBOUND 
LnGICAL SYOSHR,NTR,NNLJM,PNUM,NUM,ICONtHARCOP 
I I TE ~':R nllTPUT 
PEA L LIT 
DATA LIT/4HVIEW/ 
IHL R=.F t\LSE. 
C LIT = ''VI l,J., 
c 
JF<CMD.EP.LIT> IYLR=.TRUE. 
IFCIOV!CE.LE.O> GO TO 10 
IHLR=.TRJ E . 
CONTRS=.r=i\LSE. 
t i ILJM =.Fl\ LS E. 
P .\I UM=. FALSE. 
1 0 I~HARE=InVICE.LT.O 
SLINr-<=o.o 




XFR A~'!E = NF'PAME 
00 120 I I ~ OVE=l,NFRAME 
IF<NFRA~E.EQ.0) GO TO 40 
C !f\ICRE MENT DISPLACEMENTS, ROT/\TIOJ\S, TRANSLATJONS, E 







IF ( LI I\' E: f\. R ) SK ALE= X MAG *SL IN R 
IFCCPF.EQ.Q.0) GO TO 20 
ANG =3 60.0*CP F*XIMOVE 
SKALE=XMAGN*SIN(A NG*.017453) 
?O A MP=lRD.O*XIMOVE/XFRA ~ E 
$FE l 
$FE ) 
A hP=C0~CA M P*.0174-53) 
0 A '1 P = O • 5 * C AM P Z - A MP ) 
IFC.NOT.IS MA) DAMP=l.O/XFRA ME 
A M PZ=/\ ~ P 
DOZ=OOZ+DDOZ*DAMP 
S HRK =.S ~R K+A N I SHR*DAMP 
Df LTA= n ELTA+DDELTA*DAMP 
DO 30 T.=1,3 
ISAFE=I 
xocr>=XOCI>+OTCI)*DAMP 
DO 30 J=l• NP 
,JSA FE=J 
DDD =nRcI>*DA MP 
IFCDOO.NE.O.Ol C~LL RO TATCoc.ISAFE.0001JSA 
ODD = OA (I,J)*OA MD 
IFCODD.NE.D.O> CALL RO TAT(O OtISAFEtDOO,JSA 
3 0 C 0 N T I 1\1 U E 
IF<.NOT.IP M> GO TO 120 
IFCII MO VE.LT.IFR1.oR.IIMOVE.GT.IFR2) GO TO 120 
C PROCESS P A RTS INDIVIDUALLY 
c 




D 0 5 0 1 = 1 , f\I J 
~O XNO RMC3,Jl=O. 




Xl= P ooqcIPART) 




IS M ~TH=JSMOTH(IPART> 
SHOSHR=.TRUE. 
IFrISMOTH.EG.-1) SHOSHR=.FALSE. 
IFC IPLSCil.EQ.0) GO TO 60 
CALL PART 
S O C O !TI NLI E 
IFC. ' nT.MU ~·1 ) GO TO 70 
IF( NN\ ~ ) CALL NODNUM 
IFtPNtJM ) CALL POLNUM 
7 Cl C A L L E 1\1' 0 F R M 
IF< I I MnVE.GT.1) GO TO 100 
IF<ID\IICE.GT.O> GO TO 80 
Gn TO go 
~ O I F <IC. EQ .1) TYPE 160t 
IFCIC. ~ Q.2) TYPE 170, 
qo IFC NFR AM E.LT.11 GO TO 120 
1 0 0 · IF C IDVTCE. JE.-·1 l GO TO 110 
IFCIJ ~ OVE.EG.NFRAME) GO T0 110 
TYPE 1~0. II MOVE, NFRA ME 
I F ( • r,JO T • I C 0 M ) G 0 T 0 1 0 5 
Do 101 IVIC=l,10000 
I COT P. =5*5*6' 
VIC=~ * 5*7 
l fJ l C Cl1'JTI ,·1UE 
GO TO 120 
1 0 5 ACCEPT 150, Af\IS 
GO TO 120 
1 1 a Ty p E 1 .o. 0 • I I M 0 v E ' NF R I\ r ~ E 
l;~O CONTI NUE 




1":)0 CALL i::NDFRM 
TYPE 140 , 




,' ! TR= • f='" A L S E • 
RE"TURf\J 
1 40 ~ORMATC1~H+(HIDDEN FAILU RE])/) 
1~0 FORMATCA1) 
1~0 FnRMATC13H+<COLOR PASS>ll 









~ u 8 H :; u T r ·! r v I s I p 
C ('l M M 0 \I / C n (1 R / X P 
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C0 MMO 1 /LOGIIIS MOTH,IPOOR.IMIX.OIRC,ISPEC,ISMA,LI ~ EA 
$r. t 
1 IHLR,IF~ING . 
c nM~0J / NE~ E! ~ EDGE,MEOGE,IPART 
cOMM0N /SC MR/ ooZ.FIOLDtFIELO,TANALtRES 
COMMOi'l /VISI/ r.t NN,IVIS 
C 0 MM fl ~J / XX N I X r..J 
OIM E ~I SION f\INN (8) tXNC3.9) ,XP(3,9) 
LOGIC AL nIRC.IPOOR 
C 1 IRECTIO f\J OF NOR MAL AT E ACH NO DE FOR A POLYGON IS C 
C /\L CUL f\T EO 
c 
on 2 0 I = 1 . t E DGE 
TEST=- 'P(1,Il*XNCltil-XPC2til*XNf2•ll+CDOZ-XP( 3~ 
~T )l *X (3, tl 
I != < l • l\I E • 1 ) G 0 T 0 1 0 
IVI S=-1 
IFCTEST.GT.0.0) IVIS=l 
GO TO 20 
10 IFCTEST.GT.O.O.AND.IVIS.EQ.1) GO TO 20 
IF<TEST.LE.O.O.ANO.IVIS.EQ.-ll GO TO 20 
I \!TS =ri 
RF.T UR ! 
? 0 C 01\1 T J r--.1 U E 
I F { I \I I S • E" D ,. 0 ) RE TUR N 
TFCI \f IS.LT.O) GO TO 40 
I F C • i ,10 T • n J RC ) RETURN 
I\/IS=-1 
~o TFC. NO T.rPOORl IVIS=l 
R[TURM 
uQ JF(. ft OT.OIRC>· GO TO 30 
IVIS =l 





cO MM 0 1 J/COOR/ XP 
278 
COMMON /FE /\ TR/ FA !G, F'EA TUR 
COMMON/LOGI/IS~OTH,IPOOR,IMIX,OIRC,ISPtC,ISMA,LINEA 
$R, 
1 IHL~,IFRI \JG 
COMMON /SC ~R / QOZ,FIOLQ,FIELO,TANAL.RES 
C 0 M. M 0 \J / SU R D / ,J TE ST , X NT , I g U A D 
COMMOM/VISI/ rJNN , !VIS 
DIME r SI 0 N N N 1\1 < 8 > , XP C 3 , 9' ) 
DIMENSION Xr\IT(3) 
LOGICAL nIRC,FEATUR 
I 1 = NN J 1( 1) 
I 2 = N ~,q-, J C 2 > 
J 3 = N i . \I ( 3 ) 
C ORMAL Fo q TRIANGULAR EL E~ENT CALCUL~TED AND TESTED 
C FOR 











IFC.NOT .FEAT UR ) GO TO 10 
l14 =S rJ RTC Ul*Ul+U2*U2+U:ri* 13 l 
X J' T < 1) =Ut /U4 
XNT(2) =U2/U4 
Xr'\IT ,( 3) =U3/U4 
10 X1=-XP(1,12>*Ul-XP<2,I2l*U2+CDOZ-XP<3•I2l)*U3 . 
IVIS =-1 
IF(Xl.LT.o.o.AND.OIRC) IVIS=l 
IF<Xl.GT.0.0) GO TO 20 
RE TUR . I 




PROGRAMS OVERLAY STRUCTURES 
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R LI K 
fJ K l : U T .T L T Y , f'l K 1 : II T I L T Y = 0 K 1 : U T I L T Y , 0 P E r--1 • H EL P , 0 VE R , C M 0 I I 
DK1 :CL~AN, , l\KE,!ViE~CCYR/O:l 
nK1:DI<;P;o:1 
DK 1: GE011/0: l 
nK1:MERGE/0:1 
DK]: ORrJifR/0:· 1 
0 K 1 : S Y :'~ '"1 I 0 : l 
DKl. :RDfJISP/0:2 
D K 1 : l.J R n I SP / 0 : 2 
DK1: MO'.ff /0: 2 
DK1: RDt; [Orv'1/0: 2 
[) K 1 : l.J R G E 0 , I 0 : 2 
D~'l :ELLTP/O: 2 
DK1:H[X\,EN /0!2 
E1K :1 : QlJ /\f"'GN /0: 2 
QKl:REVO LV/0:2 
DK1 : cor-.1 '1AR/0 : 3 
Ot< 1 : C 0 '\ i !·I SH I n : 3 
0 K 1 : I NT E R S I 0 .: 3 
DK 1 : MES ,.m V / 0 : 3 
DK1:COORDP/D :3 
DK1 .: CO Hf rPT / CJ : 3 
DK1:RE\/COR;n:3 
DK1:TRAROT/0!3 






P L Tr fK 
Q K 1 : M 0 't T E , ·.~ ~ \/ I F":::: [) K 1 : C 0 M ~ . I I 
DK 1 : A N t f" A T I 0 : 1 
0 K 1 : T I TL E I c, : 1 
nK1:CLEAR/C :l 
OKl : DISTT / ;:1 : 1 
OKl:EXPL/0:1 
rJKl:FAST / 0:1 
OKt:FIE /0:1 
DKl :HEL PP/0 :1. 
DK l : I M '11 l j NE / 0 : 1 
DKl:I~lT.IIARS . ~COP ,SU MC EN,REST/0:1 
DKl: LI "- E/0:1. 
0 K 1 : P I I n T / \_ : l 
OKl ~ PIJL 'I JO/O: 1 
rJKl•Rt_ Ar ,S[PART/0:1 
0 K 1 : R 0 T l'i./ 0 : 1 
OK1: SC .t\L /0: 1 
DKl: S~ i-'."'V. R/ D : 1 
0 K 1 ! T R /\ ~ ,1 / 0 : 1 
nKt:VI E~R A.DEVTCE.TKPLOT, TT0UT/O:l 
DKl:OPr · 1,-J/ • :2 
CJ K1: RO T T/ 1 :2 
nK1:Lr~Tc1 n :2 
nK1: COl\RRO;O: 2 
o K 1 : r-J n , ; u M / o : 2 
OKt:p~qT/0.2 
nKJ : POl_f l lJ M;n:2 
DK 1. : 0 jT t,1U MI0 : 3 
fJ K 1 : C 0 .. 'E L / I t : 3 
n K 1 : C 0 ·J P D / 0 : 3 
nKl:POLY/O·~ 
DK1:v1sIP / C1:3 
t1Kl:VISI T; n :3 
DK1 :POT · TS/0:4 
0 K 1 : ~.J 0 R f"~ f\ L I n : 4 
DK1.: SH~IrJK/0:4 
0 K 1 : D R f\ LJ / 0 : 4-




COMPUTER GRAPHICS PACKAGE USER'S MANUAL 
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~OVlE U5f.H'S MANllAL 
MQVIE IS AN TNT~RACTiv~ PHIJuRAM f0R THr. DISPLAY 
Al D ANI~ATint-. Of 'Af"IY MOl.JEL C'U~POSF:LJ Of !='OLYGONS. THE 
PROGRAa.- ALI,QWS T~t: USt.:R TO MAN1PULAH.: 'T'HF. t-\llDEL (ROT~TE, 
T R A l..J S L A !' E , !=.:'. C 'T • ) , A ~HJ LJ I S P L A Y 1 1-i .t: M A /\ I y l l !J .a 1 F: t' M 0 D ~ L (J N T H s::' 
T E K TR 0 :.J I X 4 0 5 l w T I J.i rJ K r. J T ~ ! 0 ll 1' H I u !) f:: N L l Pli c; ~ I ~ U Q F A C ES 
~EMQVED. THE PRn~RAM Pi--OCE£T"S IN TnE F'(.;l , Lf1wING MANf\IF.f<. 
<GEO~ F'IL£> 
THE GEO~~TRY FILE IS Nn~ k~An USING THE FOLLOWI~G 
F'OR'tRAN STATEtl-F1 ' "f'S. 
R E A D ( I TI I~ T 1' , l 4 0 ) 
C~li.D(ll1 :~!1,140) 
P £ A D ( l U 111 J . .J. , l 5 V 1 
R !:.: A D ( I IJ I I 'f , l 4 U ) 
140 FOPMAT(16l5) 
150 rOR~AT(6El2.S) 
NP 1 fJJ, ~PT r PICON 
((NPLlT,J),l=l,2),J:l,NP) 
( ( X ( I , 1..T ) , l = l , 3 ) , 1..l = 1 • N J ) 
( I P ( T ) , l = 1 , N C u IJ ) 
T H F: V A R I ~ of_, E S ~ r< F:' D E. F" I N ED A S F £) LT J 0 \·~ S : 
NP = TH~ ~UM~~R OF PAkTS 
~J = THE ~u~S~P OF NOD~S o~ JUI~Ts 
NpT = T~2 ~U~bF~ OF F~E~FNTS o~ PoLyGoNs 
~ P r_, = T H E PA ~ TS L I S T 
t,,i C 11 N = N ll MR C: P 0 f E ~.JI RI F. S IN CUN t. F. CT IV IT Y AR HAY 
NOTE: ELEMENTS AR~ GRULIPED TO~£TH~R ~OP Co~T~OL OF 
PIGID BODY MDTIO~. THF PART~ LIST co~TAJ~~ T~f ~L[MEi T 
NUMBERS OF T~E LOnER AND UPPER BOU~US OF THE FLEM~NT 
GROUPING. BY RFPEAi'lNG THE £TJE~t::NT G~lJ\lp L!Mll' 1WMBERS lN 
THE PA~TS LIST AND lH~N USING TME EXPLOOF ANn PIVOT 
co~HANDS TO SEPAPATi:,; !Ht. PARTS, CuHpT.t.;X Pif"'.TURF:S CAr-; R~ 
DEVELOPED FROM RA1HEP. SIMPL£ DAT~ ~lL~~. 
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X : TH~ COORnlNATE~ OF THE NOD~S 
IP = TME CO~N~C~IVITY OF THE ELE~E~TS OR POLYGn~s 
NQ'IF:: IF C0~ 1 CA\/F' ELF:MF:r:Ts APE USt:..n, ONI::..: MUST STAkT THF. t-.•Qr)E 
N U ~~ B ER It. G A '1' ti ~ 0 l'l V E' X N 0 D F: T 0 I ~ ~ II k F.: C 0 N S J S 1' E "'1 T UR 1 F N TA T 1 0 "' 
0 F T µ E f-! n R v A LS • 
<DISP F"ILE> 
F~TEC THE NA~E OF THF Dl~PLACEME~l FIL~ IN 
THE S~MF F0RMlT USEn fOR THE G~O~ETPY FILf. A Z~RO 
FIT. E D F ST G "!AT l 0 l\ .\ J L [, SK T P THE Li JS PL AC t. Iv\ E !~ T F' ILE:. 
~T THlS PUtNT THF- DI~PLAr~~ENT E!LF rs READ U~ING 
THE FOLLQ~TNG FGRlRAN SlbTFMFNTS. 
R l:: AD f l l f\' 11 , 1 5 U) ( ( \.1 ( 'f , .J) ,, l = l , 3) , \.,: \ , NJ) 
150 FORM~TC6Fl2.5) 
U : NOOE DISPLACFMENTS IN Tn~ X, Y, AND Z OIRECTJO~S 
lNlTlAL!ZATION PkOC~S~ 
B I:: F' Ll P £ I ~ S I 11 NG l HE C 0 M "I A N 0 P l·HH1 FT , S EV E ~ A L PR Ur. R r. M 
VARIABLES ~RE TN!IIAT,lZ~C SO THAT TH~ ~ODEL CAN 8E DISPLAY~D 
IMMEDIATELY. 
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F 0 LL 0 h' I NG THE I Ii t TI A[, I Z AT l rJ v PP lJ CE .c:; S , T i-l E: US F: t< WILL 
RECEIVE THE BLlND p~nMPT >>. TO LTST TMF roMMA OS AVAILABLE 
AT THIS POT NT ~E~ Tri~ COM~ANU HELP. SINCF MANY Of THE 
CQMMIH,ns ARE 1,..PL£Mt::Nl'F:U AT THE PARTS Lt..VEL,, QIJITE UF'TEN THE 
USFR WILL BE GIV~~ RE~U£STS Of TH~ fO~~: 
< • • • PARTS 11/12 • • • > 
>>> 
T H I s c A LL s f 0 R T H £ EN TR y 0 F' A L 0 wt; R A N f) {J pp ER p A R 'J' rw M ~ c; R • 
I~ Il ts ENTER~n AS Z~Rn, TriE PkO~RAN GoEs TO THE NEXT 
REOU~ST n R , HAVIN~ COMPLFTFD ALL uF TH~ R~0uFsT RECUIRFD TO 
I t'1 PL E MF Ni' T ~ E. (' U ~MA i ' F) WILL 'RE: TUR 1-J 1' l"1 THE BL j ND PR QM P 'I > > • 
lF 11 IS LAR~EP THA~ TH~ NU~BFR ~ F PARTS, THE £NTPY IS 
IG NORED AND BOTH PRJPPT6 ARE REPFATc9. IF I1 IS POSITT.V~, A 
CH~CK !S ~AO~ ThAT 12 I~ N~T LESS THA~ 11 (I2 IS S~T EQUAL 
TO It IN TH! .c; CASt:.) ~UR GRFA'J"E::Q TMA '.'-f 1Hi:... flilJ~. P.EP. OF P~R'J"S (T2 
IS SET EQUAL TO ThE NUMoER OF PART~ I N IHJ~ ~ASE). If THE 
E IJ 'I' R Y RF.: S ll LT S I "' I 2 BE I NC: L lq{ l'; t:.. R 'T' H A 1.. I 1 , TH £ C 0 t~ DI T I 0 N 
1) E ~CR I q £ D I N TH E P R CJ ~PT W I L L A PP L Y 'fl') A LL P A P. 'f S f R 0 J.; A ~1 D 
I r-. CL IJ D I ~J G PAP I I 1 TH P U AP. ' D I r.i CL Li I') l N (; PA k 1' I 2 • AT TH ! .S Pf:\ I NT 
T HF USER RECFIVES ~NOl~~R RLJ~n PkO MP L >>> wHr~H CALLS FbR A 
N E: \.' ~ N T F< Y • 
THE· PkOGRA~ IS NOW HEAny T'O ~CCEPT ONE OF THI:: 
ALLOWABL~ co ~ MANns. TH~ COM~ANOS AH~ Ll~TED IN ALPH~8FT!CAL 
ORDER, AND T~E INfOKMATION TH~Y REOU~ST IS DlS~USSfD IN THE 
l="'Ql.LOl'i!NC: PARAt;R~PMS. 
ANIMATE 
THf AN!MAT~ COMMAN~ ALLOWS TH~ US~H TO SPECIFY A 
SEDU~NCE Or FRAM~6. 
2.86 
ENTER 'f HE N u ~ b F.: R 0 r r RA 1-i F'. s • TH I s 0 p TI n j.J Is 
NQ'T' ONLY USEF'UL ~ H£"1 Gi:,;~J ~QA~ HJ G LONG SEn UEJ,CES OF 
FRAMES Fnk MOVI~S BUT ALSO ro~ As FEW AS TWO OR 
THRES FRA11i1£S rn V:tJ::~" 'f~E MODEL F~O~ Difr£RC.:»T 
P 0 !=. I T I r') r .. ~ • 
<SE1 D F"'RAMF-S 11112> 
EtT~R TH~ NU~bERS OF THE FIRST AND LAST 
fHAMES TU ACTUALLY BE DlSPLAYE~. THIS OPTION IS 
I JS E' F I J L ... He a.! T d E S Y S l' EM C R AS rl F.: S I'. H I L E I tJ TH C: "1 l DD LE 
OF ~ LOhG SEvUENC~. INST~AD OF REGEN~RATI~G ALL 
s::'R~lo\ES OF" TtiE ~b:QUENCE, I£ lS Oi~LY l'i~CESSARY T".:l GIVE 
Ti1F" l IJMl?.t.RS (JE:" THF: F'RA~F.S 111Ar.Tt:n. Jf A Z~R(1 NlJWf>f.R 
OF fRA~E~ IS G!VFN, TH~ PROGRAM SEND~ ALL TH~ FRAMFS 
TO THE DISPLAY DEVJCF. 
t1 T~R Y OR YFS IF SMOOTh ~~IMATION CINST~AD 
0 F l TI.it F n R ~ ST t:. PS ) I S D ES I R E !., • ~ J.1. '10 T h A N p• AT HHJ 
INTHODUCF'b A cn~I~P VARIATIQJ Ih THE ANlMATION ST~PS 
TO AVOin THE SE~SJTION Of Ih5fANTAH£0US V~LUCIT~ 
CHA NGE.S 
ENTER Y OR YFS TO ACHlEVF ~ LINE~R VAHIA~ION 
8ET~~~~ TWU SCALAK F'U~CT!O~ FILES AND ~ U~!FOPM 
tNCHEA~E lN TrlF DI~PLACE~i:.NT SCALE FACTOQ FRO~ ZERO 
TO FULL VALUE' OVF.:R TJ.tE SPEClF'lFD ~lJ11:BER OF FRAMES. 
USE TH~ CO~M~NO LlNEAH TO S~T UP TPE D~SIMED CPA~GES 
FOR Tk8 DlSPLAC~M£NtS ANO TriE SCALAR fUNCTIGttS. 
<VIBRA't'ION CYCI.E~/F'RAMF> 
I f' A N 0 i~ - z r R I) n I s p LA c !::; ~ J:. N I s c A lJ E FA C' Tm~ r s 
I~ Ef~ECT, THI~ PHOMPT ~ILL R~ TYP~D O~ TH~ DSFR'S 
't' E ~ rU ti ~ L • E ~ T F H TH E- fJ lJ M 8 ER 0 F 'v 1 BR A 'T' I 0 1~ CY CLE S PER 
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F'RA. 1<\ E' f()t-: 51'-':.JLATlO t Mf HAR~U''l~ V1'qRA.!IOH. THJS 
~AY SE~ n Ll~~ ~:~ AwK~ARD DEFI~IlIO~ Or THE VIBP-ATI8N 
~RE~UE N CY, RUT IT HAS TriE ADV6NTAGi THAT STILL 
MOTIO N I~ SPF,CIFJED ~y THE E.JTR~ O~ A 7.ERO. 
<TOTAL TRA NSLATinN CHANG~ CDX,nY,DZJ> 
E l'I T I:.. R T H F:' T 0 TA L C f1 A I'4 G 1:.. 1 1.J 'T' !-! i:: TR A i.J S LA T I 0 N 0 f 
T~E ORIGlN l~ TYE X, Y, A~G ~ DIRECTIONS, ~OR THE 
ANTMAT~D SEQU£~CE. 
<T O TAL ROTA TION CrlAr~~ lDX,DY,DZ)> 
F:NTt:R THE TOT A T CH.'\ .!GF: I N ROTATION (11 
DEC..RJ:2E:S) AtiOu't TYE TRA"'~Sl1ATZ::D f:RIGTr.r IN T ri F.: GLQi3AL 
X, Y, AN~ Z DIP~CTIO ! S. THE I~fKE ~V~'T'A L RDI~TTO ~ S 
WILL BF ~AO~ l~ THF X, ~, Z OKD~R . PEVE~d~R, flNIT~ 
ROTATION~ DO NOI ADD AS VECTOkS! 
<ply~! P~RT.S 11/!2, DA,DY,DZ> 
>>> 
E1'41'E.R TrlF.: PAR! t · tt1•\R£R6 Al.JD TH ~ PIVO T S (I.F:'. 
LOCAL ?OTATIQNS) I N T Hr X, y, Ai n 7 DJR ECTJONS AP.OUT 
THS REt.ATlVE.. OR!GI~ SPF"CTfIED H: T~C.. plVOT CO MKAND. 
<DlSTA~CE TO O?IGlN (~FLTA)> 
F~T~R TMF CHANGE I r 
ORTGIN. A NC:-(,ATTVF' VALl 1£ 
ThF DISTA~CE TD THE 
WILL BRING THE Mt"JDEL 
TOWARD THi O~SF~VER. 
<SHRtNK FACTOR (Dt::Lf~)> 
~~T~R THE Cn~N~~ IN THF 
REME~BER TH~ . SHRJ~~ FACTOR PLUS 
~EMAJN IN 1'rl~ RANGE OF O.O TO 1.~. 
<D!SPLACP.HFNT SCALF FACTOR (DELTA)> 
5HRI1'K fACTOP. 
Tl{E C~ANGE :MUST 
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E~T~R THE CH~NGE IN TnE DIS 0 LACEMENT S~ALE 
F"ACTOk. 
<PnsITION SC~LE FACTOK (DELTA)> 
EhT~R THE CHANG~ IN THE LOCAL MOTION SCALE 
FArTOH. Trt!S CO~MAN~ ~ILL P~ODUC~ ANIMATION Of T~E 
sx~LOSION PATIFK~S DEfINf.D IN Th~ ExPLODf. CO~MA~n. 
<SVPPR~SS ~lCTlRP-S?> 
F. •~ T £ R A C A P R I A <; E H F. I U R N 'T' 0 S E N ') P I C T 11 R F: S T 0 
THS DISP~AY D£VICE. ~NIErl A ~ OR YES TU CAUSE THE 
NEXT DISP~Ai COM~A~D TO PEPfQ~ ~ IPE QNI~ATION BUT 
WILL NOT s~~n IHS PICTUR~S TU TH~ ors 0 LAY DFVTCE. 
'!'Hts IS 41:..LP~uT , IN CHECl<Ia"JG '<r..Y FRAMES IN A J'\nVH: 
SPJCF: THt.. fll\'~1.1 scc:~Jf!: C~N oF. DlSPI1AYEn BY ISSlllt...lG A 
SECO~D DISPLAt CO~~A~D. 
ENTEP Y£S TO G~T cn~TIN1ous npER~TION FRnM 
~RA M~ TO fRA~r... OTHfH~lSE A <Ch> ~ILL BS PEOU!HFD 
TO ADV~NC~ TH~ ANI~ATlON FRUM CNE rRAMF. TO TH£ 
OTHt;t<. 
<DO you wA NT ~ HARD-COPY Of EVERY FRAM~?> 
~NT£R Y~S TO GET A rl~RD-CQPy O~ EVERY FRAME 
IJ F THE AN l MAT 10 I~ SEQ U ENC F:. 
NOTE: THE ANIMATlON CO~MAND SPECIFlES 14£ PAR~~ET~RS OF THE 
ANIMATION. ACTUAL EX~CUTlON O~ TH~ PISPLAYS R~QUIRE~ THAT A 




THE rENTER cnM~AND INYOK~S TH£ su~µARY CO~MANP AND 
.TRANSLAT~S THP O~l~!N TU THE CE NT~R Of THE oISPL~YED PARTS 
OF THE ~ODEL. l~ 1HlS CE HTERl~G R0U1TNEp POTATlO~S AND 
p I v 0 T s ;; A v E B £ E"" ,.. E Gr 'c: c T E l.) , A N n T ii u s 'J.• H E c F: N '! E R I ~1 G M A 'i N n T 
ALWAYS BF EXACT. IF RQ~ATIONS HAVE Bl:.:E~ ~ADF ~HE ERROH TS 
GENE~ALLY VF.RY sa.cALlJ A;rn ANY NE.Cl:.:S&ARY FINE TUt'I'NG CAN 
EASIL~ BE -CCOYPLlSHEU ~ITH TH~ SttiiT COµMAtO. HOWEVER, If 
ANY SIGNIFICA~T P!VOT~ HAVE REE~ MAuE , THE ROUTINE MAY N01 
aE VERY SATl~fACTURt. 
DISTlNCi 10 ThE ORIGIN, ANGL~ o~ VrE~, Z~IN. AND 
Z M A .( • C L I P P I "J G PL A I ~ r. L 0 C A T I rt N ,c:; ( S Et. C n H ~ A N D ~ D 1. S 'f .a N CE A ~' D 
F I ELD ) A R E A LS rJ F I:.. CA LC ll L A 'f 'E D A l>J D TH £ I r< £.., F F A U T..: T 0 R C AL C lJ L A TED 
VALUES wILL BE TYPfD ON THF. US~RS T~PMI~~L. 
DISIA/liC£ 
THE DlSTAt.Cr: C0~"'A"JD ALLno'IS TnF.:" I JSFR Tn 5PF:Cil·- y TH~ 
DIST~NC~ BETw~~N THE OkTGI~ OF TH~ GLObAL cOoRDINAT~ SYSTEM 
( w H l c H ,.., - 'i HA vi:- p. I:. E ~ l RAN s LAT£ n ! ) A. Jll n TH 'F. 0 B s ER v ER • 
<TO ORIGt CCURkFNT VA[..LJF:) > 
E~T~R THE DISTAi CE FRUM THr n.sSERV~R TO THE 
i., 0 DEL 0 R l l. l N • DEC RE AS I i\J G 1' HE. D l Si AN CE PR 01) ll CF'S A 
"zooM" c:Fr r:::c,.. 
THE DRAw CO MMAND SFHDS ~H~ PICTURE DEFINEO BY ALL 
PREVIOUS CQM~ANnS TU TH~ DISPLA~ D~VICE. WH~N THIS 
CQ~MAND IS USED ThE HinOEN LINESISURFAClS AL~ORITHM JS NOT 
APPLIED TO T~E MOLJFL. lHE BLIND .PRLJ~'PT >> rs . GIVI::t-.! 'fO 
INDICATE THAT T~~ DISPLAY HAS BP~N co~~LETED AND THE SYSTFM 
IS READY rn ~crEPT A N~~ cn M~A~D. 
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EX !'I 
TH~ FXI1 cn~~ANU PROVIDES A CO~TKOLLED TFR~INAT!O~ 
0 f T H £ P R 0 G K A M ( I flt C L 1 J D I l G ~ H ! 1' I 1~ G T ii E 0 U 'f P U T 'B IJ F' F E ~ ) • 
T ti F" EX P L 0 DE C 0 v i·i ~ 1~ n A LT, 0 W S T ~ t:: U ~ ER T O S P EC l F' 'i LO C A L 
MOTION (EXPLOSION) PAIT~RNS FOR ANY ~kO~P Of ELE~ENTS. 
<P?4RTS l1/t2, LO~AT_, ~QTifl1· · (X,Y,Z)> 
>>> 
F.1 'T'ER Tri~ PAPI NllMAl:.RS AND THE LOCAL ,..0""l0N 
PATTERN tJ~POHENTS I~ Tri~ X, Y, ~N~ Z n1RECTIONS. 
<Lnc~L MOTION .ciCALF. F'At!OR (CLJRRFr · T VALUE')> 
~NT~~ TME SCALE FAC!OH 18 BE U~2D I~ SCALING 
THF AROV~ M81JU~ PATT~R~ 0 kIOP TO THE1R BEING AnD~D 
T(.) TH£ NOiJb.iJ cnuRDH"AIES. 
F"AST 
THE FAST COM~ANO ALL0~$ THE USEh T~ nErl~~ THE ~ATA 




EN1'C:R Y OR ¥ES IF' TttE PCLYl';ONAL V~RTICES !N 
THE G~O~~THY FILE ARE !OT QQ~~RFD I' A CONSISTEHT 
c L (1 c I( .... rs F (h< c 0 u "'TE R - ct. 0 c K ... Is E L• I Rf. c 'T' I 0 r~ A r-.1 D c 1t us£ 
TH~ ~EYf T M~~~ RFQUESTS T0 B~ S~tPPED. 
NOT£: THE POO~ MAN'S ~lnDFN SURFACE PROCEDURE CANNOT RE 
S U CCF.S~F ULL Y llSFD uNL.i:'.°SS TtiF.: T)ATA 15 CL.JNSIS'TEtJI. U'J'IGITY Mli.Y.. 
BE USE D TO QQD~R MIAFD UAT~ G£0~ETHY FILFS. 
F t T E R y n R Y. r;- s T (J l 1 v 0 j( E T Hr p 0 0 R M A l'l , s 
VIS.IP.Lf• SPR.F"ACC.: PROCFDl'RP., 01H£P"'Isi=:' THE "-'E.Xl TWO 
QEOU~STS wILL B~ S~IPPEO. TH~ fOOP ~A ~ 'S PROCEDURE 
WILL ~OT S~ND ~O TH~ DISPLAY T~PMI N AL ANY POLYGbN 
WH ICH rs fACt~G A~AY f~O~ ThE Ob~£RVER. 
< P A R TS I 1 / l 2 1 M ~ II '" F 'T' U P 0 0 R r-A A 1 ' S P R [IC F: I) U RF> 
>>> 
E l'-I TC.Q THF PART NtlMR.£R.S f l'JR THOSE PARTS WHICH 
A ~ ~ Tn dE T~VUNE 10 THE PJDH ~AN'S VISIBLE SUWFACE 
PROCEDURE. ri. ~Ll~PLET~ DFflNTlILJN rs REQUIR~D AS THE 
P~E~JO~S CE~lNlTIO i IS DEST~Ot~D ~HEN THIS COMMA~D 
t S E N T ~ R ED ( I • E" • A LT , PA R IS A I:< F DEV I fl.' ED To· H A V E P 0 0 R 
~AN'S PRnCEDURE IN EFFECT). 
<PARTS !1/I2 wITK CL0C~wISE ORD~P!NG> 
>>> 
F"NTE.R T11E PART NUMRt:.RS f OR THOSE PARTS 'w~OSE 
ELE MENTS HAVE ~ CLOCKWIS~ GPvF.RTNG Or THE PDLYGQN 
VEPT!CES AS Vl~~ED FPO~ !H~ 0UTS1D~. A CO~PLET~ 
D~FI~lTlON 1$ P~0UikED AS THE P~EVTQUS DEFI~ITION rs 
OESTQUYED WHFA ~HIS COWMAND IS ENTEREn (I.E. ALL 
P A R T S A ~ c.. T) t. F' l N E n A S ti A V I ·~ r; A C Cl U N T E R - C L 0 Ct< W I S E 
ORDERING). 
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loJQTE: H' YOU SPF.C!fY, ~OR EY.AVPLE, Ti1A1 THE D.f;TA HAS P.EJ:.:N 
OPDE~ED IN ~ rLOCK~JSE ORIENT~TTO~ ~~n THF REVERSF JS TRUF. 
THE ROU!INP WILL 0JSCAPD THE ~OR~ARD tACI N ~ EL£~£UTS FOR 
THAT GROUP 0F PARTS. IHIS CA~ Q~ AN J~TEREStING AND US~FUL 
FEATURE. ~OSTLY, HOW£V~R, ynu ~rLL ~IN~ IT TQ BE CUNfVSING! 
fIF.:LD 
THF FIELn COV M~ID ALLOWS THE USEP rn DFFINE T~~ 
FR 11 S TU ~ 0 F v I S I 0 ~J • 
<A~GLE, ZMIN, ZMAX (CuP.k~Ni VALUES)> 
~~TER ~H~ AN~L~ ~f ~I~W (I~ OEGRF~~), THE 
OISIANCE FkOM TH~ UBSEhV~R I O THE I £Aq CLI~PI~G 
PLA NE, AhD TH~ UISTA~CE ~rin ~ 1~~ o~sSRVER TO THE F~ R 
C L I P P I N c; P L ~ '" F. • T u t; N t:: ~ k A N l.,, F A R C L I P P I t ~ G P L ~ N f. S 
SHO ULD dF PLACFu FAR ~N UV GH ~~~~ FRO ~ TH~ MOU~L TU 
ALL U W F n K fl L l R r: Tl! 1 t 0 >-' 3 A 1•1 iJ 'l PA t- ' SL p.. Tl fl t S T 0 l'I HI CH 
'T' H f "' 0 ni: ... L w l r. L t:. E s i.J :::\ J ;: c ,. c. n • It T µ E N E A i< l>. I• n f ~ R 
c L J pp l "1 G p L A I F .:::> ll. RF" 1J ~ t• t 1.J ~ u c LI) s F. T 0 G F.: TH E. p , TH E 
EFF~CT IS TU ~T&PLAY A CRGSS-SECTinN oF T~~ ~Un£L. 
A suALL A~GLF OF VIE~ ~ILL REDU~E THE PER~PECTIV£ 
A i~ D T N C R FA S E.. 1 H i:. M 0 D F L S I Z F: 0 t; 1 !-: ~ DEV I C E , W H I L F A 
LAPGE AN{;Lt. OF VIE~ ... ILL Ii,ChFASE Ti.;!:: PEt:.:.~PF.C.:TIVE 
A 1H> P E. n U C t:.: T H C.: M 0 DEL S I Z E 0 1't 'l' 4 i:.. D F. y I CF • 
H~LP 
T H E H EL P C 0 M "'  A N D T Y PE S I H ~ AV A J L A BL E C 0 M M A t.1 US 0 N THE 
USER-s TER~INAL II~ ALPµARETlCAL OKO~P A~ FnLLQWS: 
<COMMANDS: ANI~AT~, CEtTEP, DIStA~C~, ORA~, EXIT, 
EXPLnDE, FAST, fI~LO, H~L?, IMM~N~, LINFAR, NODE, 
PARTS, PIVOT, POL~, kFAn, R~~TOK~, kOT~TE, SCAL~, scnPE, 
SHIFT, SHRTNK, SllM"IA?i', TITLE, TH~I SL.Alf', V1F:~> 
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THE I~l/UN£ COMMA~D AlLO~S TrlE L5~R TO MAKE PlHTS 
T E "' p 0 R A R r Ly p i ~ u i E: T n G L 0 ~ A r... Kn T ~ 1' I I..; N s • TH E I ...-. Mu N r Ty 
OrLY APPLTE~ TO ~OlAT!UN COVMANDS GI~Eh AfT~R IMMIJN ITY IS 
ESTABLISH~D ANn R~ruR~ lT rs Rr.vnKFU. 
NOTE ;: lF" USF:D ON PARfS TH1iT wILT, LATl:..P. RE PTVOIEO, IT MUST 
BE RECOG~TZ~ D THAT T~F GLn8AL COURDI ~ ~l~ TRIAn IN THE LO~EH 
LEFT OF THF PICTUR~ MAY NO LO~G~R COI WClDE WIT~ THE ORIGINAL 
AXIS ORIENTATION WF TriAl PART. (S~~ Prvn1 CDM~A N D) 
<PA RT Il/I? I~~U~E IO P U TATIO~> 
>>> 
Pi;T c~ T ti F p AFn NIL"i ELRS 1 fl "E MA. ot. I "4.MUNE '1"0 
GLObAL ROflllUN~. A C0 M PL~1E D~FINITinN IS REOUJH~D 
AS THE PP~VlOUS DE Fl~ITIQ~ 15 ~ESTROY~D WH~~ THTS 
CO~M Ah n JS EN!EKED (T.E. aLL I ~µU NITY lS REVUKEn). 
LINEAR 
THF LI~EAk cn~MAND ALGNG WlTH THE TRANSIENT nATA 
OPTF.lf~ IN 'T' HE ANl~ATC: cn~MAJJD AL· LO~s T!iF.: lJSErt TO Ll.N .E~RLY 
T NTE PPDLAT~ P~T~F~~ T"O DISPLACEMENI FILES. 
Et.11'ER 'i nR YE.~ TO ~noifY THC: CllR~ENT 
~EOMETRY CI.E. TME NOD~ C~OKDlNA~E5) BY ADDING THE 
CURRENT DlSPL~CFME~TS ~ULT~PLl~D ~y THP CURRENT 
S C A L F' F" A,C' l ' 0 R • 
<SET UISPLACE~~NTS FlL£ Tn Z~PO?> 
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E~TER y QR YES Tu CuEAR THE DIS~LAC£M£NT 
F I LE A '-l D b !"'IT H SC A L A R f U N CT I u '~ F' l L E .~ • 
<OIS1 F"ILE> 
ENT~R THE FIL~ A~e.EXl ~F TME DISPLA~~~E~T 
FILE AT TI~~=l. A NUGL F!L~ DFsIGNATlO, WILL 
S~IP TO ThE ~~XT REUU~Sl ~ITHOUT READI~G A FILE. 
THE Dl5P~AC£M~~I5 AR~ REAU IN TH~ SAME fnHMAT AS 
DESCRIR~D IN co~~A~D R~A~. 
<DIS2 FILE> 
P.NT~R TnE f AV~ Or TctP. n1SPLACE~~NT FILE AT 
TIME:J+l IN TnE SAM~ fOR~AT A~ AROVE. 
A1 THIS POJNT THE FOLLO~ING QPERATlOr~ ARE 
PERFOR'-'El'i: 
1) THE O!SPLACFMF NTS AR~ S~f [0~~L TO TH~ DIFfER~~CE 
~ETWFEN TH~ S~COND ANn rIRST DISPL~C~PErT F"lL~S. 
T tH s A 'l) ,c:; u 8 s Fl.I u E "'' T c AL c IJ LAT I LI rJ s c Aus E B n TH T ~ E 
FIRS't AND srcoj~n nr~PLACc;l-.1t;~T FILES rn BE LOST WITH 
0 I T J 'i. 1' H F: lJ I f F t. R E c E B E r w £ c: r... I 1-! !:: F J L E s [::, t I ~ G 
RETA!N~D. 
Iv ODE 
TH~ NOD~ COM~A~U ALLOWS TrtE US~P TO DISPLAY NODE 
~U~BERS. THIS COM~A~0 IS A SWlTC~. WHE~ GIV~~ TH~ F!RST 
TIME, Non£ NJ~RERl~~ IS E~AbLED C<~uD~ ~tJ~PERING ENhBLEn>). 
~HEN GIVEN AGATN, NOLJ~ NUMREQl~G JS DJ~ABL~D (<~ODE 
~UMBERI~G OISARLED>), ETC. 
NQ~E: If A GIV~~ NOD~ APP~ARS AT MrkF THAN ONE LOCATl0N 
(DllE TO THC: USE uF' SUCn COM"' A.ND.«:; AS EXl--LOT"E), T4£ NODF WlLL 
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5 E N UM BE QED A T 0 NL Y 0 N ~ L 0 CA 1' In. N ( I • F • TH F: t. OW C: ST Y V I\ LU£ 
OCCURR~NC~ ON THE DEVIC~). 
PART~ 
THE PA?TS Cu"1MAJ\• [' ALL0"'1S 1'H£ USc.R To sF.:LECT ALL fjf 
THE MO~EL Ok A SUBSET Ot THE MODEL FOh DISPLAY. 
<PART5 I1/I2 ~ITHriELD F~OM DISPLAY> 
>>> 
El T~R ~HE PART NUMB~RS tOR THE PARTS THAT 
A R F: T 0 b E' LJ F Li f. T S D FR 0 '' 1' t1 E S <... F' r~ E • T H I 5 M tJ S 'J' R E A 
c 0 ~ p LE. "T' I:: i.; F. r"T:t ! 1 I 0 lJ n F TH i:; p AR 1 ~ T 0 B t: w IT"" HF" L D • 
!\LL Pl-tEVIOP~ tJF'FlNTTJ'O'l\?S Qr THF ~CFNF: CO"'iPONEN'TS AHE 
~ISC~kDEn er.~. ALL ?~RTS AR£ ~~F!~Eo TO ~E SHOWN). 
PlVOt 
THF: PIVOl CQM~AND ALLO~S I~l UsFR TO ROTATE 
INDIVIDUAL PAPTS OF 1H~ MODEL AROUT AN OR!G!r DEFINFD f0R 
THAT PAR~ I~ 1~l ORIGl~AT, AXIS D1k~CT10~S Op T~E MODEL. THE 
CQORl)INA1'£ TF: J.AD l~ l ' HE LU\oi£R LEfT QF TJ.iE PlCTURF. IS 
DESI~1l~D ro HFLP yµE USFR RE~EPd~H THAT ORIGJNAL ~XIS 
DRIENTATJON. AF'l'FH TliF: IM1'1.ll.".JF: CuMMAf\'D HAS PEEN USE::D or~ A 
PAPT AND A SU~SF~U~N~ ROTATION CO~MA~r HAS BEPN GIVEN, 
HOWEVER, Tri~ GLOBAL COURDJNaTE TPIA~ Nn LQ~G~R COINCIDES 
WITH THE DIRECTIO~S F~R TH~T P~RT , THUb THE oPIGINAL MnD~L 
AXIS OHIENTATTON MUST B~ REM~M~~R£D. PREVIOUSLY OEFTNED 
PIVOT CCVM~rDS RFhAlN t~ E~FFCT. A R~S10HE CoVM~ND IS USED 
To REVOKE ALL PlVUT C0~~aNDS. 
<PARTS I1/I2, AXIS, ~N~LE> 
>>> 
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Z), A~D THE ANGLE Of PivDi l~ DEGR~ES (I.E. TH£ 
LOCAL PO'TATION). 
<PARTS lt/I2, PELATlVE O~IGIN> 
>>> 
Ei'.Tt..R TnF:: PART Nll~Bl:::P~ AND THE RELATIVE: 
ORTGIN nf ~H~ PARTS. 7µ£ HELA1JV~ ORIGIN SPECIF"!ES 
THE POINT ABOUT ~HICH TnE PIVnTS (I.P. LnCAL 
ROTATIONS) W!LL TA~~ PLACE. ~rvor~ ARE ABOUT ~XES 
PARALLEL ~D TriE ORJGI~AL AXES OF THE MODEL. 
POLY 
TrlE POLY CnM~A~D ALLOWS TriE US~k rn nrSPLAY pnLYG~N 
NU'' i;,ERS. 
THIS cn~~AMu IS A SWITCH. ~HL~ GTvf~ TH~ FIRST 
T 1 ,_, t: , P n L Y G o hl N u M o ~ 1-< r h G r s £ "' A s L F" u c < P o r _, y r; o N "' u 11 R r: R 111: G 
E N A B t , c n > J • I F G 1 v F" r. AG A 1 N , P u L Y c. u t.) 1..: u M. R E. P I N G I s f' l s AR L ~-D 
(<POLYGON NU~S~H!~G DlSABL~D>), ~re. 
NOTE! IF THIS OPTlO~ IS USED IN CU ~ J JN CTION i!TH THE 
F.: x p L n 0 E c A p A B I L T 1 y { 0 k p EL A 'f E.: n c 0 'H.1 A t- n s "" ~ l (' H1 R Es II LT r l A 
GIVE~ NODE APP~ARl~G A~ MQP£ TriA~ O~F LOCATION QN T~E 
DISPLAY DEVICE) , 'l'l-lt.: LQCAT!QI\: OF Tl-It: POLYGON NIJM~ERS MAY t'4'1T 
BE AT THE ELF~~NT C~NT~ks. THIS rs b~CAUSE THE kOUTINE 
LOOKS AT T4E LAT~ST DEFINITION OF TH~ ~noE LOCATIONS (FQR 
TH~ PURPOSE nf CA~CULATl~G TH~ AVEqAG~ VALU~) FOR ~HE NbD~S 
WHTCH (BY NUMSER) Ak~ AS50CI~TED ~IfH Th~ POLY~ON. 
READ 
THE READ ~OM~ANu RETURNS cn~TROL rn THF BEGINNING Of 
THE PROGRA~ SO THF U~EP NAY R~A~ 1N NEW GFQM~TRY, 
A.ND DISPf,ACEf>'E:'t-:T r ILES. IT IS r.()MHIJh TO rSslJE THC.: Rf.STOPE 
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Rf:S'T'OP£ 
THE RESTnRE co~M~Nn ZEkOS ROTATION$. PIVOTS, AND 
TRA NSLATIONS ANU lNlTIALIZES !H~ ROTATION ANn P!VOT 
TRP~Sf nRM ATIO~ MATKTCF~. R~STDKE DO~~ NOT Mon1vy ANY 
PARA ~ETER S SET BY Tn~ FXPLnoF CO~M~~n. 
RDTAlF: 
TH~ ro~~A~D RWTATE ALLOW~ THF USEP T~ ROTA!~ THE 
~onEL A~Ol T THF !RA : ~LhT~D QPlGlN. T~~ PoTATinNS ny THE 
~a EL AR~ SP~CTfiiD R~LATIV~ ~n AXES ~HlCH AQE PAR~LLEL (X 
T 0 T 11 E RIGHT , l LI p) AND r~ 0 RM AL (L, 'l' Q"' ~Rn TH F:' 0 B s ER \If R' T 0 
THE PLAl\F: Of T~E lH.S?L/lY DF.:V!C~. A RlGtt'T-HAND~D COfh<DI~1 AT£ 
SYSTEM AN!"'l Nr'H~lICJ~' tTlH PUTATlONS l~ u-~En. P~F.vlOUSLY 
DE~INEn ROTAT~ COM~APIDS ~£MAIN IN FFF~C1. A ~SSTOR[ COM~A~D 
Is US~D TO R~V0KF ALL P0TATE COMMANDS. 
< A X I S , A P.l G LE> 
F' N 1' I:.. R n l't F: 0 F THE Axt. s 0. , y , 0 R z) AN n THE 
ANGLF: OF RUTAT!n~ IN D~GkEES. FORMAT IS (A1,lX,E). 
lf ENABLrD, THE COORDI~AT~ tPlAD IN TH~ LO~PR LEFT 
OF T~~ PICTURE ~ILL ROTAT~ ~!TH THE ~ODEL. 
THE SCALP CQ>.IMA"D ALLOWS THE USf..P To sF.:LECT A S('Af,£ 
F A c 'f r) R F' 0 p T H E D r s p r. A c E ~ !:: '-! T s • r I-{ !:'... Li r s D L e.. cf' M r:: wr s ~ ! Lt ' A E 
~ULTlPLIED BY THF. SCALF'. FACTO!"< 8f:f.0 i:<E THFY AP.E A£10F.!J TD THI:: 
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NODAL COOR~I~ATE~. 
<DISPL~CEMENT ~CALE FACTOR (CURRF~T VALUE)> 
i=: NT t: P T 11 E D l s P T.i A ct::.,..., E:.: N 1· ::i c Ar, E FA c r o K • BOTH 
POSITIVE AND NFG~TIVF VALUES AR~ ACCFpTABLF. 
sen.PF· 
THE scnPF CO~MA~n REQUESTS l~fO~kATION NEC~SSARY To 
DEFINE CERTAIN PTCTUR~ VbKIARLES. 
<sUPPR~SS COORnI~AT~ lRIAD?> 
TMtS RF~U£ST IS ISS0E~ FQR LI~B DRAWI~G 
DEVIC~S 0~LY. E~IF~ Y OR Y~~ To H~VE THF GLOB~L 
COORDI~JAT~ TRlAI.) IfJ 'IH~ r.uwc:.P 1.1:.Fr OF TriF": PTC'fURE:.: 
SUPPPESSFu. ti.r~ Y nrHER FC.:SPOl~Si.:. ..JILL CAPSF 11' Tr. ~E 
DRAw"''· THE cunHDINATt., TPlALJ .... ILT .o R8TAIE i;.ITH THE 
M 0 n EL , L> E F T !...: T N G T H E ,, up l G I r A L II c 0 n Rn I N A 'TE:.: A x I s 
TH R ECT I Of'.T.S. 
NOTE: Tf-1£:.. C("IORDthATE Tt<IAD WILL RESP01 ['l Tf".l ALL ROTATH)N 
COt-'IOf'if)S 'IY'HILr. SOMi="' (UR ALL) Or TtiF. PAPTS 'fJAY 8£ JMrlJNF TO 
THE POTATI0N cnMMA~u. 1H~ COORDI~AT8 T~IAO Doss NOT R~SPO~D 
TO PIVOT COM~ANDS. 
<DISPLAY NnT ROTA1~D COOPDJNAT~ TRIAD1> 
ENTFR Y GR YES TO HAVE DISPLAY AT THE LO~~R 
CDQPDINAl'F.: CORf~F.:R A TRIAU ..,I'l' H:L;llT APpJJ AYlNG T'l1£ 
Rn TAT "[ 0 N 'TR A N s F n k ~AT l r:i !' • 
< n ISP LAY RE~ 0 LU Tl 0 ;-., (CUR HP N 'T' VA l · U E) = > 
ENTFR T~E ~I~PL~Y RESOLUfION WhICH DETERMIN~S THE 
SIZE nF THE DISPLAY SOUAk~. Th~ RESQLUTin~ SHOULD 
Br. A VALuE ~ OM 100 TO idO. 
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SHIFT 
Tri~ SHJFT COMU~ND ALLOWS TH~ USEP ro MOYF T~E 
VIFWIN~ WINDn~ IN THE PL~~E Of TM£ uI~PL~Y DEVICE. 
<SHIF'T wJNl)QW X,Y (ClJRRE.N'I VALIJE~) > 
~1,TE~ TrlF.: X ('.fO 'IHE P.Il.HT) ANn 'i CUP) 
DI~TA~CE~ dY ~Hl~H THE ~I~Wl~G WJNDn~ IS Tn ~E 
~OVEn. TrlESF DlSTA~C~S lRE RAS~~ ON THE SAMF' SCALE 
~S THE KOD~L. TriF FNT£R~D VALUES APE ARSOLUT~ IN 
~ATURE, THAr ls, THEY AR~ NDT ChAN~E~ TO T~E CUkRE~T 
VALUES. 
T rl E :::; H R H J f, C () M ~.• A ' ·! D A L Lf'J,,• ,c:; T HE tJ ~ i:- R T n t~ 0 V E TH E N Q DE S 
Of THE EL~~~ I~ TUWA~~s THE ELFM~NT c~~lPOID, ~HUS SHRI N~ING 
ELF. MEtJTS A. ~~'AY F'R(")l'• f...~CY OTHER. THIS OPl!OtJ Is US~F"tJL IN THE 
VEPIFICATinN OF ~L~~E! TS. 
F: N TE: R A V A L U F. r; R E AT t. R Th A !~ O P E GI ll A L T 0 0 • 0 
AND Lr:ss '.1'!-ljdl 1.0. THt.: PICTL;RE: WILL VARY fPOM NO 
S HRlllJK EFrF:CT.S AT VALUF::=O Tu f't0l~ING 91}! A POINT fOR 
EACH ELJ::Mi:- , 't' AT A V ~Ll.lt:=l. GErl!ERALLY GOOD SliRI"-'K 
~ACTOR VALU~S RANG~ FRnM 0.2 10 0.4 • 
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THS suv .·,At<Y Cu~MA:in CAT,(llLATP.S J.."' D oTsPLA.YS SEVF'HAL 
IMPORT~NT R'tGES A~D PARA~~TEHS F0R Tnf PARIS SPFCifJ~n IN 
TH~ PARTS C'l? T 1 0 ! • J 1-1 E:.. M l ri T M lJ tli At~ D i"' A f... ! h I 1 r11 C n OP DI N ~ 1 E VA t , U ES 
AR~ GIVE~ •Ln~G WITH THE C0RRE~T LOcArior OF T~E 
ORIGJN,DISTANCE TU THi 0Pl~IN, ANGLi OF vr~~, A4D LOCATION 
OF NEAR AND PAP CLIPPING PLANES (~~~ COMMANDS DISTANCE AND 
F 1 ELD ) • ( N 0 'T' t: , H n w F °'. F. H , TH A T T J..! t: C 0 UR u I J. A T F: R A /Ii G ES D Q N !J T 
t1 CLl DF. THi::.: fl"Ol)IF1.CATln,. .. s nuv TO f(QTAIIUl l S ll,1'-D P!llOTS. THF.Y 
~R~ Th~ RANG~S OF THE ~OnEL ABQUT IiS CuPRF'N~ ORIGIN AS T~ ' 
NO ROTATIONS OP PIVOlS HAD 5~El SPFCJfIEn.) Tri~ RAHGF' Of 
DI s p LA cf."" c: N 'T v AL IJ c. s O< E (;,a~ n LE s s (') r DJ k F. c·· In N) AH s A T.1 s (') 
DISPLAYED. lF' A DJSPLACE~FNT TriE DlS~LAY Is SUPPkESS~D. 
TITLE 
1'H~ TITLF' CO'-iM1'.hn ALt.ows IHE. U'l:.P. 'l'Q HAVE A STRl"JG 
Of CHAPACIFKS ~Yr~n AT THE TO Of fH~ UlbPL~Y fPA~E. 
Trli;: THAI SLATE ("LIMMA 1 f"I ALLOWS ·rHE. USER TO SHIFT THI:.: 
ORIGir OF' THE ~OT"ti::.;L j(.J A NEl-v Lnc~TluN. 
<GRIGIN FR~~ (CUP~FNT VALUS) TO> 
E '" T C: ~ THE C D 0 R DI , A l ES n F TH J::: f'l E t•i 0 H I G l N 
RI:: f.J AT 1 V £ Tu T rif" 0 RIG I !'JAL Cu'1h f\ It · A '1" E SYS 1' t: H ri F T ~ E 
MQn ~L. H~MEMFER, THF vt~W l~ AL~AYS onwN TH~ 
POSIT Iv E Z AX l. ~ ( l N TH f V .l E w I 1. l. CO 'JR n IN AT t:: SYS T £ M.) 
TO~ARD I~~ TRANSLAT~n nRIGih. 
TH~ VIEW Cn MMA~D SEN ~S TH~ ~!CTuPE DEF'INEn BY ALL 
PR~vruus cnMMAND~ TO TH~ DISPLAY uEvrc~. THJS DISPLAY 
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COMMAND WILL I~vnKP ~noR'S UAN ALGn~JTHM ro REMOVE 
HI~UFN LIN~S OB ~U~fACES. TH~ RLJ~D PkOMPT >> rs GIVEN TO 
I rm I c A T l::: T ~ AT TH i:.: l) I 6 p L ~ '{ 'H A s d F.: ~ "l c C" :-.\ p L F.: T F: D A tH'I TH E 
SYSTEM IS REAnY ~a RSC~TVE A NEW CO~MAN~. 
I f A c n ~ ~ A "! D I s ~ 0 't R f:.: c 0 ~ I~ I z F: lJ LJ TI R r ~ G .,. H E E.: x E (" u ,. I 0 N 
0 F T Li E P t? 0 I. R b !•1 , T rt S T L T t. G A T. C U 1"' io\ Ii N f) 1 11 A A A A 11 r I ,c; 'T 'i 'P E D 0 f..' T 4 E 
lJSf.R'S Ti:;_:RM!"JAL A~ FOLLU'.YS. 
lY !~~ USSR ~lSHES Tn SFE A LIST OF THE 
AVAILA~LE cn~~A i DS, H~ SrlOULU ANS~'F~ y OP YES TO 
THIS ERknrt ME~~AGE. 
T rl F.: H S A rt 'F T ~ .,.~ \<.' AP. ! . l l \. A '°' n T .. ; 0 
V..AY BF: !SSUEn (JtJ~Ii\iG A 5£:.:SSICJ"'l • 
Co~SlDER~O ~ATAL ANO WILL rAUciE 
TEO~IN~TE. Th~ M~SSA~ES AR~: 
~RROR MESSAGrS THAT 
ThF. ERROR ~~SSAGF:S ARE 
.?PGC:RAM EXECllT!ON TU 
<...,. ARN I 1~ G: E W r I J. i:. HA .::i M l'HH' PART C) T rl A•~ GT. D rt L F.: > 
<rsstJt:: 11 R£srn~r:: 11 <.:OMMA'-!JJ> 
TriTS MESSAr.E Rf.SIJl./r.S .,_· Hl:.t-J ?EADllwG IN A !="ILE 
Trl~T HAc:; ~CH~ PARTS TrlA~ ThF PREVIOUS FILE. A 
R £ s T 0 R s:: c 0 M ,.,. a N [') I s ~ .. F: c E s s A R ~ T 11 I N I T T A L I z s I ~~ p n ~ TA ~ I 
0 A p AME,. ER.-:;, , u T ti F.'. R w I s E ALL ·r H c. p P. R r ,c:; "IL t. Nu T RE 
DISPLAYEn. 
TH!.5 C:Rt<OR HESSA~I:.: RESUL'T'S .,_,HEM AN £t,t::vE~T 
OR POLY~U~ lS PR~S~NT IN THE DATA T~AT HAS MORE 
SIDES THAh ~HE UJkFNSION~0 ~SMAX. EITHER T~~ nAT~ 
FILE HAS ~PKO~S OR TM~ NSM~X DIM~NSIO~ING I~ THE 
~ORTPA~ CuD~ N~iDS TO BE I CR~As~o. 
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TrlIS ~ESSA~E IS ~IV£N WhFN THE LOWE~ LIMIT 
ELFMgtT NIJ~BlP OF A PAQI IN TH~ P~RTS ARRAY(NPL) 
EXCE~DS TnE Dl~~NSION~n VALUP. fU~ ELEV£NT~C~PTM~X). 
SEF SUBHnUTl~~ ~ASTC. 
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UlILTTY US~R'~ MANUAG 
<MOV!E SYSTE~ tlTILTTY Al~D MODEL G£NE.RA1'1QN> 
INTR!'1DUCTlON 
UTlLlTY JS A ROUTINE DESlG~ED TO CR~ATE OR EDIT 
fQRTRA~ DATA ~1T . ~S !N A FORVAT WHICH I~ cn~PATIBL~ WITH TH~ 
0 TH ER PR 0 GR A M .S I N 'T' n ~ "" lJ V I E S Y S TE!'°• • TH i:. . P k 0 G ~ AM I S B AS ED 
UP Ci 1-. A F' 0 IJ R LE' TT i:. R l( r.; Y W 0 R D S Y Si' t:; '-1 \o.' h T C H A LL OW S T HE US £ R T 0 
SPECIFY CIJlviM ANl.)S rn M~Ki:: (Jl!i!A t•tLE~ llSINC: THE MbDF.L 
Gt::NEqAT!li : A.r n "IRANSJ:"UR ;w1 CA. 0AR1Ll1'l.F~, 'TO RF.An, "-PIT!:;, O.R 
CH~ NGE D~TA FIL~~, TO P~RFOR~ ~yM ~~~RY GPEqATJnNS C£.G. TO 
CR£A1'E A. MOD>=:L Or A COMPL~. TF.: SP~·H::RC: b1'SSD UPON A MGDt:T, OF 
1/8 Of Tl-iE SPHF:RF: LOCA'T'l:::rJ It. T~E. flr<S1 OtlAL'RA~T), TO ORDF-R 
?ANEL DATJ CO~SIST~~1Lt, TO MFRG~ GP REnRGANIZE DATA FILES, 
IJ R T n Ex r T FR 0 M THE p K 0 GR A~ I... A c 0 ·" n~ n L J. En >"A N '.'J ER. 
WHILE TH~ ~ULLn~ING JNSTPUCTIGNS APE RATHEP LENGTHY, 
USFRS ~ILL ~nRMALLY NUT FIND MUCH REASGr Tn REFER TO IHEM. 
THE SYSTf.M IS f"ASlLY LF.AP r FD SINCE T4L ~POi.R~M ASKS SPECIFTC 
QUESTIONS OR GIV~~ ON~ QF T~F. rOLLn ~r~G PROMPTS C> f~R L~vFL 
1, >> FOP LEVEL 2, o~ >>> rO~ LEV£L 3). ~REN THr.SE PROMPTS 
ARE E~COUNTER~D, A LISTING o~ TrlE ~V~lTjARLF npTIONS MAy BE 
OBTAINED HY ~NTERlNG ? nR HELP. E~CAPE FRO~ REP~ATED 
REOUESTS Clf ESCA~E IS AFPRQPRTATEl I~ ACCOMP~ISHED WITH A 
c A p R l A G E I-ff r u R ~ • 1l. (' A R K J A r. E.. p I:: 'r t.J p .. F 0 L L n w ! N r; T ~ E p R b I~ p T 
( > > > ) F 0 R L F' V f" L 3 .,. I Lt., T R ll. ~ ~ £-' f" R C 0 ,..; T RO L· T Q LE'. V £ J, ? A ND ~ I Vt: 
THE p Ra Mp T ( > > ' • Es c A p I:... T (1 r ' 1::: v EL 1 Is AL s 0 0 RT It r "1 £. n By A 
CARRIAGE RF:l'URN. 
SO~E L~VFL THRF~ CO MMANDS WILL GPNER~T~ REQUESTS TD 
THE USSR IN THE rOP1~ : 
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< ~EOUEST FOR MULTIPL~ lNPUTS > 
>>>> 
THIS LEVEL 4 PROMPT IS us~o TO SAVE W~I1!N~ THP LEVEL THREE 
REQUEST O~ A REP~~TED HASIS. TH~ LE VEL 4 pRQ~PTS C~N~UT BE 
I N TER R OGAT~D, RUT ~SCAP~ TO TriE ~ iX T LEV~L tµR~E RPQU~ST IS 
ACCOVPLlSHFD ~ITH A CAPKIACE R~TUK N . 
T H E P~OGRAM 16 F.'l(TERE::!") AT L~'/F'L 1 ApJD TH£ 
CQRRESPO~DtN~ PPO~PT (>) IS GIV~N. AI TYJS POINT THE US~R 
s H n u L D E f'.J T E R 0 Y\l t.. 0 r. T rl F r 0 L h.) ~"' l N G c n r.t ~ A ND s : c L F" A t.J , 
DISPLACE~E~T, EXlT, G~O~ETRY, riEL 0 , ~AK~, ORDE~, 
s y M M ET R y , 0 R MER I';::; • A c T lJ A LL y 0 r~ L y 'I P. I:,; f I R .c; T f n u R LETT FR ~ 0 F 
THE CO MW. A~ D S AR~ HF.~UlREn. Tf A~Y uT h ~R co~~AND IS GIVEN, 
Th~ ABOV~ ~PTin N S ~~~ LISTSD ANO T~~ PQ~UpT Is REPEATED. IF 
'rHE C0Ml,o{A "1J l) GIVF. !'t lS 1'.'.:l:.OM, DJ .c;p, FulJC, nR Mlq<E', THE PPOt;RAM 
E NTERS LEVEL 2. IF lH~ cu~M~~D is CLEA~, THE DATA IS 
s 'I' RI pp F: D 0 r RE p u N l) ~Joi T N n DE' s A .~ D L) F. (., ~ ~ ~ R fl Ti::: p 0 Ly G l) N s ARE 
REDUCE!) CI.t:. A i)f:\.1F.1 F:t<Al'E OUADRILA'l't:RAL Is REl)UCED Tn A 
1' R 1 A~ G Lt:: ) • l F' 'T' n E CU~. MA N I) I S SY."\\~ , SH: ~ ET RY 0 PF: R ~TI 0 NS ARE 
PERFnH ~ ED 45 SPECIF!~~. lF THF co~~A~n I~ oRD~R THE 
ELE ME NTS 0R PA~~LS AHC: CONSlS'IEd'rLY OkDERED WI1'HIN FACH 
ELEMEt~ 'T' GROUP IF TnE <:01.1. M~tH'> IS 1'1EKGI:.., FEAD C0 r-\1'1 MJDS ARE 
ACTIVATED TU ALLn~ T~~ USER TO COM81~£ ~Ara flLES. PUR 
TH~ ca H ~AND EXII, CQ~TROL IS PETUR N f ~ TO THE MONITOR. 
TH~ HELP COMMA JD PR00UC~~ A Ll~IING OF IHE LEVEL 1 CO M ~A ~ DS. 
1'HF.: LEVEL 2 ALGURITi-P~ l::flfE R ~l.J 11EPE NDS UPQtJ THE 
COW.MA.ND GIVEN !f1 Lt:..Vl:.t. l. C.:.C:O M f 1JI crio'-! ATJ CO~ M ANOS ARE 
RfAD, WRITE, CHANGE, PRJNT AND EXIT. 
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DISP H~S THESE SAME CG4~~~DS PLU~ TRAN~fORM. ThE 
LEVEL T~O CO~MANnS ASSOCIATED WlTrl Tn£ LEVEL ONE COM~A~D 
~AKE, ARE ENTIQ~LY nlFF~MFNT. IF TM~ Co~MAND GIV~~ IS 
UNAcrEPT~BLE, THF LEV~L 2 OPTinNS AR~ LlST~D AND TYE PRQMP! 
Is RFDEAT~D. TriE R~SPONSE TO THE ACCEPTABLE co~MAN~S 
DEPENDS U?ON ~HE COM~ANUS GIV£N A~ B01H LEIEL 1 AhD L~VEL 2. 
THE RESPO~SES F"OR G£0M A~ll DISP WIT,,r., fllnn b~ f)If;CUSSED 
~CCQRDING TO TH~ ~AKI0U5 cnM~IMATiO s D~ LF"VFL 1 - L~V~L 2 
Co~M~NDS. FOLLD~lNG ~HIS, THP I r SJRUCTIU~S FOK USING THE 
MODEL GENERATOR AbSUCl~~ED wIIH THE MA~F CO~~AND WILL 8£ 
GIVE"J. 
GE.OM-READ 
ENTER TrlF JNPUT GEOMF1RY FILENAME.EXT. T~E 
FILENAME SHOULD NOT ExrEEU SIA CHAOACTERS, AND THE 
Ex,.£ ~Is T 0 N sh 0 u LI.) fin T I:.. x c Et: n TH Rt. E • 
~T THIS POI~T Tn~ GEn M ETP~ FILE WI~L BF. RFAn USl~G 
TH~ FOLLn~TNG PORlRA~ STATF~F~Ts. 
REA.i.>( IUNl'I, lBO) 
READ(ll J f'iTl,1~0) 
Rl:.AL)( lllt ' I 'I, l iU) 
R E A D C I U l T 1· , l 8 U ) 
170 rO~M~TC6El?.5) 
180 PORMATC1615) 
N P , tv J , t-, P T , N E J) G E 
( ( t-J PL ( T , .J ) , l = 1 , 2 ) , J : 1 , tl P ) 
( ( x ( J, J) ,. l = 1, 3), .. l: 1 • f': J) 
(JP(I),I=l,NF.DG~) 
THE VARl~Bt.ES ~HE Dt::FINEn AS FOLlOWs: 
NEOGE = TOTAL NUMrlr.R Or EOG~~ 
NP = THE ~UM~ER Of PARTS 
NJ = THi::. £14fJr1B!:.:R nF NODFS OR JOINTS 
NpT = THF. NU~bEk OF EL~MF.NTS 
NPL = THE PARlS ARRAY 
x = THF. CUC'llH'IINATES or Tl-IE •• DDF.b 
JP : T H E C 0 N ~ !:..: C" 'f I V I TY 0 f 'f H l::.. t:.. L L M E t. TS 
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NQTE: TY£ PARTS ARRAY 15 0£FIN~D IN 0N£ QF TWO WAYS. THE 
FIRST DEFINITION A~~UW£S THAT TH~ ARKAY IS 8NE DIMENSIO~AL. 
EACH STORAGE LOCAlIU~ Tl~ T~E ARRAY C0fTA1~~ T~E NU~BFH Of 
ELF~ENTS IN THF EL~~~NT GROUP TrlAT C~RPESPONDS WITH THAT 
L 0 c AT I 0 ~ • r i; E. s E ~ 0 J.; D n !:, F' I N I Tl r ~ Ass lJ rH:: & T t4 AT THE ARR A y Is 
T~n DTMEN~rn~~L. TrtF APkAY CuN~AlN6 TH£ LO~Fk ANG UPPEH 
LIVIT ~UMR~R~ Of l~~ ~L~~~~TS ASS~CIAT~P wITM T~AT PART. 
THES~ DEfl N ITIO~S AR~ I OT ~CFbSAFlL~ INTERCHaNGEABLE. TH~ 
S !:: C 0 N D D E f I i I T J U t.J li LL l.J Vi.: S P ~ RT S T n. 0 V ER IJ AP W H I L E TH E: r T R ~ T 
DQFS ~OT. UTILlT1 ~F~UIPE~ Th~ NPL AkRAY BE DEfINtD AS !N 
THE FI~ST DErlNITl81 lNfF.RNALLY ~LTHOUr.H Tµ~ NpL ARR~Y TS 
RE~ D A~ D w R I TT S 1.J AC CC Kn l ~ G T t'"I TH F: S £ C 0 N [.; D F: f I N IT I 0 N • 
AFTER REAUT~G ThF GEOMSTPX FILE THg PRnG~A~ R~OU~STS 
VEµIFICATION THAT Tn~ PARTS AKqAY IS u~~INFD pROPERLY. 
<PART LI"1ITS> 
(LJST 0F TOTAL fiPL ARR~~) 
<~U~QER nr ELEM~~l~ I~ PART GKQUPS> 
(LIST 8f DTFF~~~~CFU NP~ A~HA)) 
<CHA• ' GtS?> 
F' 1~ TE R Y 0 H 1 F.: S I r T rl E P fl R 'i' S A R ~ A Y l S N 0 T 
DEFI ~ED FRCJPt.PLY. Al\Y. OTtiF..E< kESPot.Js'F". Wlt·L ~F.CJUE:ST 
THE USER 10 R~D~FIN~ TY£ P~R~S A~RAY. 
<~LLTIPLY DErl~En PARl GPOUPS> 
THIS M~SSAG£ JS PRTNTED I~ lHE PROGRAM pFTFCTS 
~ULTIPLY n~FIN~n P~kT~ WHTL~ ATl~~PTI~G To CONSTRUCT 1HE 
P AR T S .ll. R P A Y • T H E' P R 0 G ~ A t.i \t.' I L L R F' l) 11 e,; S 1 I H £ U S l=" R T 0 S U PPL ): 
THF CORHSCT PAqT~ AkRAY ACCURUTNG TO TH~ FIRST OEfI~I!IO~ 0F 
TBE PARTS ARRAY GIVE~ I~ THE NOT~ JUST AROVE. 
<NU~BEP 0F PART GkO~PS> 
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F. t T C:: R Th E N U '°' BF' H 0 F EL Eh E N T S l N EA CH G R 0 UP • 
<wPITE GEO~ FlLE> 
F:t-.'T't::R TtiF.: OUTPI T <;F:u1"1E'T'.kY F'ILEHA 11 C:.£XT. TH£ 
FILEtA~E Sri0ULU ~OT EXC~ED SIX CHA~ACTEHS, ANLJ THE 
EXTENSION SrlQULV ror EXCEEn TrlRL~. 
REFOPE wPlTING lHE GFOUETRY FIL~, THF PROGPA~ ALLOWS 
THE USER TO VERTFY 1HE. PARTS ARRAY A?-..' D rn CHa.r : Gl:: IT IF 
DE.SIRED. 
<ELEMEP..1 1 LIMITS Of t'ArtTS> 
(LIST OF NPL ARR~Y) 
<CHANGES?> 
F.i.Ti::R y OH y-r:s IF TrlF'. Luh'EP 1q..;n UPPt::R LI.,.,ITS 
Of THE PARTS ARRAY APE NOT CORRECT. ANY OTHER 
RESPONS~ ~ILL REOUES~ N~W E~F M~ tT LJWIT INFGRMATIO~. 
<ELE~E~T LIMilS QY PARTS> 
F.h'T~~ THE LOWER ANT> UPPlR Lit-(I't' NllMBER.S OF 
THE bOU~0I~l. ~LEMENTS FOH ~ACH PAR~. (REMf.MBER, 
THIS MAY ~F AN ~VERLAPPlNG OEF'JNITION.) T~ES~ 
INTEGEPS AR~ ACCEPT~Q ACCuRuI~G TO A (20!) rOR~AT. 
~T THIS POJ~T THE GFO'ETRY FILF WIL~ BE WRITTEN 
USING THE ~OLLn~I~G FOPIPA" S!Alf M8~TS . 
WRTTEC1U Jl'l', 12") 
.;RTTE(IlJ~l'1', l2CJ 
W H I T F ( I U t..r l T , 1 6 O ) 








FOR VARIAoL~ UE~CRIPTIONS, SEE ~Fo~-READ. 
THIS CC'll-IMANU HF"~llLTS IN T.HE PROGR~7-' F.:NT!::P. ING LEVP::L 3 
WITH THE USC.:Q kF'CEIVlNG THE' PRQ~PTC>>>). THE ALLOWABLE 
CQMMANns I~ THIS l~S'l'ANCF AR~ GHOUP, COUFDINATFS, ELE~E~TS, 
"'i 0 V E , S C A LE , SH l F 1 , r. i . D F.: X I 1 • 
<~ tTM ER OF ELEµDJT GROI PS> 
<REORDER OLD GROU~S1> 
EIT~R YOH YES TO INVOKE T~E OPTION TO 
REORDER THC.: C:L1:,;""£NT LIS'!' ~¥ PAi\T GROUPS. AN~ OTHER 
R£SPQ~SE wJLL S~IP TO A REQUEST FOR TH~ <NUM8ER OF 
EL~M~NTS JN GkOUPS>. THIS UPTJQN IS ~SPECIALLY 
1J s E Fu L T n ~ ,!:; n RI')~ p TH c: EL E ;.j F.: I T c n N "' E ~ T 1 v I Ty A R R A y 
F 0 LL C1 w J N \- A S "it'. HE '.f R 1 0 Pt.; RAT l 0 l' • U ~ f. THE LEVEL 0 N £ 
COMM~tD "0RDE~" TO PPODUC~ CONSlSTENT CLOCKWISE OR 
COUNTER-CLOCK~I~E CO JNECTIVIT~. 
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< r i E G ~ 0 1J p I~ u "" P. ER = 0 L n G R (") up ~ u "' B F. k s :> 
«;ROUP 1 = '> 
f. j~ T t.: P. 0 L n GR 0 up '" u M J:3 ER s r N THE' 0 R 0 EH THAT 
TH S:: '{ S H 0 lT Li D "1 U W C 0 '-'. B I -~ ~ 1' LJ b s=: C n t-: E T H F.: N E W G K 0 U P 1 • 
<GfiOlJP 2 = > 
Q~P~AT~ fO~ ~U~bErl UF ELEME ~ T GHnUPS 
PIH:VIOl.JSLi' I• nl("ATE:n, WHEN rINIS~ED, THc.. 1-(E'UtJESl' 
S:-QQ THE' NU~oF:K UF i=:LF' !-', ;::;~-rs IN f:Ar'H GQQ!Jp IS SKIPPED 
AND THF L~V~L THREE PRO~PT lS GIVEN. 
~NT~R THE CO~PL£T~ F.L~~~~T 
( i ~ P L ( 1 , I ) , J = 1 , ~J f- ) • 
<CHANGF. NUMBER Cr NOD~S?> 
GROUP T.IST 
F.~TER y OR Y~S Tn Crl~NG~ r~E TOTAL NUMB~q OF 
NOD£~ (~J) lN TH~ KODEL. ANY O~H~R R~SPONSE WILL 
SKIP THE NEXT P~OUFST. 
<NUMRER QF NOUF.S> 
< N n D F NU M 8 F.: R A ~ D C 0 0 R l) I I ~ A T ES > 
>>>> 
ENT~R TH~ APPR0PR1ArE NOOE NL.JM.BER AND 
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CURRESPO~DTN~ X, Y, ANn Z COORDINATE VALUES (RIGHT 
HA~OEU SYST~V.) ACCORnING ro THE rO~~AT (I,3E). IF 
THE NDL>F NllMR~R IS LARG£R THAi THE CURRENT l'nTA. L 
N U ·~ BER 0 F t~ 0 l.J F S , TH E TOT AL lv ll MR FR OF N 0 D ~ S I 5 
INC'l{F:ASt;n 1'0 fP.t.. VALUE OF' THE f:r..TEPED .iQIJE NUMRER. 
GE u M - C HA l.J - E. LE'" ENT 
f:"' TC. R NUMBER 0 F' cW DES ( N rJ T C 0 lJ f'.. TING A 
CEr TF. J, l\Oi.)E) fDR THI::: ELt::~.t..N".fS To BF.: PJ:QDIF'IF:V. IF', 
~ 0 R E X A !"; P L F. , '.L H I:: N I J M f:. C: R 3 I S t.; ~: T E R E D , C1 r . L Y T R I A N I. L F S 
c A ~~ b r l"I 0 u I 1:-- Jc n • Ir, F n H t, x ~~pr. E , B iJ TH TR l ANGLE: s 
A. 1"T) PEl\TAGu'~S "lE~D TO Ri: Ml..if'>IF'rEo, t:NTER TrlJS 
C'OJ.\t~AtH':' T~IC8; QNC:f". FOK N::3 ANO O~'CE FOR N=5. 
<ADD, DELETE, O~ R~PLAC~> 
F: ,... T I:.: R A n R An D T n ~ lJ D ELF ME"' T s , D (1 R Di::: t . ET E 
T 0 n EL ET t. FL F 1<\ E N TS , 0 R H 0 I{ R E? L A C;;: T 0 RF Pt, A CE 
ELEM f. '" 1' S • l r THE A DD C 0 V. M A I~ f) l .~ G t VF.:~ , Y C1 U WI LL 
RECEIV~ TH~ PRO~Pl <GHnuP, ~ ~noFs, CE~TRAL NOOE>. 
IF THE l.)EL~:J.E C:LJl.>MAND ts G!VEtv, YOU WrLL RF:CEIVE THE 
PR')MPT <t;'RulJP, JV Nune.s>. lF ThF: 0 EPLACE C-QV.M~ND IS 
G I \I E , Y 0 U n I Lt. R t. Cl:.. l VE 'f rl F: PR L:l1 PT <GR 0 u P , N 0 L D 
NOOES, N ~E~ N00ES, CENTRAL Non~>. 
NOTE: IF CONCAVE ELEMF1 TS ARC: U~t:.:n, UNi:. MllsT ~TART !'Hf. ~DOE 
NU~l:3F:RIN'3 AT A CONVEX NODF. TO INSIJRE Cl.JNSISTE~T OPIFl'lTATION 
OF THE NOH!.\ALS. 
NOTE: PLANAR OR hFARLY PLAr AR POLYGO~S WILL GENEPALLY NOT 
RsnurRE USFR SPE~IPlF.D C~NT~R NnLJFS(HApPILY THIS rs 
GENE~ALLY THF CA~~!). IF, Hn~EvER, ~UIT~ HIGHLY WAQPED 
POLYl.ONS AkE TO BF LJ!SPLAYED, TriE ~t..FINrNG Or REAsnNABLE 
C E \l T F R N 0 DES M A Y BE N t. Ct::. S S A RY 'In C 0 RP t.. C T t . y R E P RES f: NT TH E: 
SURFACE. ESP~CIALLY If THESE WARPEU PQLyGO~S ARF. ~L~O 
CotJCAV€ ~ND/OH HAVE TnR~~ OR M8Rf NUDES ALL rN A STPATG~T 
LI I~£. TH f PR 0 GRAM "ILL GE:; r~ C: RAT~ " A.VE k AG i:.::" C !::.". r~ T t;; P N CJ~£ S 1 F 
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~EEDED, ~UT IF TH~ D!SPLAY IS NOT SATIS~ACToqy, o~~ SHbULD 
SUPPLY "dF!TE~" CE~TFk NnD~ DATA. IN Tri~ VERY WORST C!SFS 
suµoIVIStON OF TB~ ~AHP£D POLY~ON INTD LES~ ~AQPED POLYGONS 
~AY BE ~~CESSAPY. 
< GR 0 ll P , N fJ 0 DE S , C F. N '1' k A L N 0 [) E > 
<>>>> 
T U A D 1) C: t EM E T ~ , t: N T E R 1· H E G q O J P N lJ M B t:.: R , T H r: 
~OD~ ~LJMoE~S fnR T~E E~EMEllJI, ~ND ~HE CE~TRAL NODE 
JU~BrR IF TH~~E TS ONE. 
<GROUP, ~ ~O~ES> 
>>>> 
TO DEL~?~ ~LEM~ N TS, ENTLR THE GROUP NU~BER 
A~!') THE Nunc; NUHPt:RS f()R THI:. t:;f . £'1,(ENT. TH~ CEl.:TKAL 
llJQD[ NUMB c..Q, IF IT EXISTS, lS NOT QEQUIRED. 
<GR 0 lI p , N n I,, n N 0 r> c.. s , N i~ F."" N n DE s , c EN J.' pp._ L IJ 0 DE> 
>>>> 
T 0 k E PLACE EL i::..,. £ "1 I & , t: ~ 1 FR THE: GR 0 UP N tJ tJ, P.. ER , 
T H E: h 0 0 F:' ~ 1.P' o i::- K S 0 F T P r.. EL E>~ i; '!1 B F I llJ G R E P l · A C £ D ( I 'T S 
C !:::. N I R A t. N 0 i. l'hP'.B F: R I S N 0 T f< F ~ I J I R En ) , T H t. N 0 D E 
~U~BER~ OF T4~ R~PLACI~G ~Lr~PhT, A~D TRE CE~TRAL 
NODE NUMR~R Of ~H~ HFPLACI~G EL~ME 'Tr TF IT ~XISTS. 
GF:OM-CHAN-MDVE 
<MnvE 11 ELEMENTS STlkTlNG AT !2 TO FOLLO~ 13> 
>>>> 
FRT~R THE APPROPRIATE VALUES fOR I1, I2, AND 
13. TO ILLUST~ATE THE USE O~ THIS COM~ANU, CONSJDER 
'T' H E F 0 LL 0 ,.,.. I i .. G EX A i-i PL F.' • S IT PPG SE. T H A T W E W l S h TU 
REflRnt:R A Ll~l OF SIY EJ.JE11F.~'T'.S SflCH THAT THE FIRST 
TWO EL~~~~TS REMAIN WH£P£ ThPY AR~, THF F!FTH 
EL~MENT rlECnMEb THE THIQU ELEM~IT, THE THIRD A~D 
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POl~TH EL~~SNI~ BECO~E THI.:. F0UR1M ~ND FIFT~ EL~~FNTS 
A D TH~ SIXlH ELEM~~T REIAI~S ITS pOSITION. THIS 
REORD~Pl~~ HAY RE ACH!EVEU ~1 ~HP. MOVE COMMAND 
(2,3,~) D~ (1,5,2). MOVE CQMMA~OS DD NOT 
A U T UM AT I CALLY R t:.. S U LT I N C ti llt, G i:.. S T rJ T H E P AR TS 
~RPAY. THE ~SER M~Y ~OuirY ~HE PARTS AHRAY AS 
APP k 0 PR I A T ;_: , £I ·r HEP. RE~ 0 Rt: u Q A. t• 1' ER '.ISING TH i::: ~ u VE: 
co~~. t..~ n. CAUTlnr-1 SHuULD RE c:xu~cisto 1"1 Trff IJSF. OF 
R £ p £ I), T FD M 0 1i F.: c µ Wi ~ • n s 'f 0 b.. v ") l n G ET T I G p..·, 1. x t.: n u p • 
U S -C:: 0 F" r> R l N T C 0 Y M ll 11 f) S B .I::: T w F: t:.. N M f) V E' C 0 ?'-', I~ A 1" D S T Q 
ESTA~LJS~ EL~M~NT GROU? Ll~IT LOCATIO NS IS 
1:n:co""1t;F: !\D C.D. 
r.c.OM-CHAN-SC~LE 
< C 0 O R D I I A T F. S C A [., E F AC 1' C1 R > 
f TL~ TH~ FACT0~ B1 ~HICH 
c o r: R r I 1 A T c. s ri r< E T o B E ~~ Li r, r I PL l E i,• • 
Ti-iE GIJC1BAL 
F"NTE.R 'Pit.:. LOl.ATlOH o., y ,z) Or TH£ Nr:'.'w 
C00RDINATI.:. SXSIE~ OkIGlN C£.G. FNTE~ 3,4,5 TO 
'REnUCE ALL X,'i,i.. COOPD1rH>.TES bY 3,4,5 RESPECTIVEf.Y). 
THE SHTf'T Cfllw',Pw'AJ..!D rs USEfllL IN EXTt:NDING THE 
C A o A R I T J I 7' l E S D f" S 'i. ~ ... lo\ E l P. 'i A tJ D 'fl, Eh G E • 
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THlS CO~MA~D PAlR IS STRUCTURt.:n SO A~ TO FA~ILITATE 
ourcJ.< CfiECK~ OF Stld~ET.5 OF Tt{F: DATA. TH£.c;E cn~!-4. ANDS R£SUL! 
IN THE P~OGRAM ENTEHI~G A LEV~TJ 3 OPEKATION WITH I~E PHMMPT 
C>>>) ~4ICH IS SIMILAP TO THAT ~lSCU~S~D IN GED~-ChAN. THE 
AC C 1-: PT A BL E. C 0 ~ M A .JD~ A 1 TH I S [., EV t:.: T, A Rt.: C: Rn UP • C 0 0 K D l ~J ATE: S 1 
EL~MENTS, A~D EXIT. I~SUF OF o~~ 0F ThESF CoMMANDS K~SULTS 
IN THE FOLLO~ING ACTiu~. 
THE CO~PL~TE PART LIST (NPLC1,I),I=1,NP) IS PRINTED~ 
<NODF. 11 THRU I2> 
E~T~R 11 ANO 12 WITH 11 
LIMIT A/'n r2 8FlNG It-ii:: l.JPPEK LI,.1IT 
OBTAIN TH~ COuPDl~ATFS OF A SIN~LE 
JUST THE OESIRFU NODF AS 11 ~hD no 
WILL BE ADJUS~FD TO RE ~OT ~RSAl~R 
NU~BER a~ NuDt.:~ (NJ). 
<ELEME~TS Il THRU I~> 
F: NT f:.. R T l A r'-1 D I 2 r'f!IH 11 
BEING ~ THE Lo~ER 
NODF. NU~bERS. TO 
NODF. SIMPLY E~TF.R 
NOT ENT~k I2. T2 
THAN THE TOTAL 
LIMIT ANu 12 
TO ORTlll ~ TnF.: 
Sil-1PLY ENTER 
NOT El TEP I2. 
'l'H~N THE lOT~L 
< RE .A D D l~P f!Lf> 
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fll:..I~r. Ti1E Uf-PJ::.:R LP"I'T' ELi:;: MENT HU t.-' bF.R.S. 
lvODE tdJ .MPERS Of A sI~GLY. EI,c;,• E:~T 
JUST THE D~SlR~D EL~MENT AS I1 ANn DO 
12 \l.If.L BE: lq)JIJS'lP.D TO '?.£ NOT GR~ATF.R 
I UMRER OF ~LE~~HlS (~PT). 
ENT~R TrlE lNPUT UISPLACE ~ E N T fILE~AM~.~XT. 
T H "'.: f T L E 1 A M F. .S H 0 U L D N 0 '!" E .X C t:.. E (; S I X C H A R A C T F" R S , A P.J D 
TH~ ~XTE N ~IO~ ~ROULO ~ o r EXC~FD THRE~. 
AT THIS POT NT ThE DISPLAC~~~NT FILE WILL BE PE~D 
USI NG TH£ FO L LO ~ l~G F~RlRAN ST~TE M E ~ TS. 
R~ADCIU ~ I T ,40) ((U(I,J),I:1,3),J=1,NJ) 
40 FOR Hb1(6El2.5) 
lJ = NODE UI6PLACE ME'f'.ITS lrJ THF.: X, 't, Tq.,iD Z DIR!:.:CTIU NS 
<WRITE D!SP FILE> 
F' I ~ T t. R 'r HF: 0 UT P ll T DI & PL ACF.MEN T FILE NAM F. EXT. 
THE FILE~AME SHOiJLD NOT F:.x,Ct;F:l.J SJX CJ4ARACTF:F<~, A!-i D 
THE EXTE~SION SHOULD Nn~ EXClFD THPEE. 
A T T H l s p CJ rr-. T '}" H E' rn s p LA c EM c: N I F I LE w I L L B ~ w R l T T EN 




u = NOnE OISPLAC~MENTS IN TrtE x, Y, ANn z DIRECTIO~S 
<r ODE NUMB~R AND DTSPLACEMFNTS> 
>>>> 
F:'i"'Tt.R 'l'HE None: Nllf"1BER Af';J) THE 'X, y, ANr> z 
COr1RDI~ATI:. DlRE'CTIOl-4 DrSPL~CF.MF:hT ~o~pnrvE1 ' TS. 
<NODE Tl TYRIJ I2> 
F:NTER !1 AND I2 ;<1ITH 11 BJ:".IIJG THE LOl"f'F:R 
LIWIT ~~D I2 bElNG THE UPP~R LIKIT N0DE ~U~B~R5. TO 
OBTAIN T~i:. DJSDLb.C~MF:NTS OF' A ~I"'GLE NODE SIVPLY 
ENTER JUST 7µ£ DFSI~EO NODE A~ It AND DO NOT ENTFR 




THE' 'TRANSfQRt.( C:LH·'~-'IAND ~LT.Jaws THI:.. tlsE'R TO BUILI"l A 
0 I S P L AC E :~ E .._, T F' I LI!: W ri T CY I S TH C: D I FF E 'R £ N CE H- THE 
c 0 IJ R n I N A 1' E .5 , B y c 0 Mp 0 Loi EN i's , 0 F T w a (; Eu ~~ ~,. Ry F' I LE s • I f F 0 'T' H 
GEOMETRY FILES HAVF: TrlF SAME CONN~CITVI1Y ARPAYS, TH~ RESULT 
WriF"r~ DISPL,,A I'ED ( Ar-T t:,;t? RE:ADit~G THI!: fikSl GE0Mc-TRY AND THE 
DI~PLA~E~ENT~ CPEAiSO WITH THE TRAN~fORM cnM~A~D) IS TH~ 
FIRST GEO . E'IRY (If l~t: SCALE F"Al.IOR F'OR o!sPLACF:MENTS IS 
ZEPQ) A~D THE SECONn G~O~~TRY (IF Tri~ sc~LE ~ACI0H fOR 
~ I S P LA C E " E ~J T 1 S F: \J U A TJ Tu 0 N t:: ) • I r- I H C.. C 0 "'! ti f'.. C 'J' l V l T Y A k R A Y S 
!)Q NOT ~ATCH ~IH"l/OR Tµc. DISPLACfrllF:'.·~Ts APE ASsOC1A1'ED WITH A 
THIRD GEQMFTQY, TMF R~SULTS ~AY ~S ~ ONS~NSICAL. THE C~MMAND 
T~ANSfOR~ DO~S r 81 SAVE TH£ G~O~~TRY FILES THAT IT R~ADS. 
IT oo~s, HO~EV~R, S~T TrlE NU~bER OF NJD~S ~QUAL TO TH£ VaLUE 
~ QllNf) 'ff4E'N R!='.'/\n.l.Ni..; 't'hF: G~. o~£Tt-(V F'ILl:..f;. 1f THE NUMBE:.t:? Of 
NODES ENCOUNT~QED WH~~ HEAnING TH~ T~O GEO~ETRY FILES IS 
DlF'F~R~NT, TH~ PKOCFSS rs ABORTFO A~D THE oTsPLACEMENT rILE 
Is LEfl' IJNCtiANGEn F"'Hr'JM THS:.: STATUS l'l'Ht::tJ THE CO~MAND WA.S 
GIVE~. yµE NUM oEk OF NODES IS ALSO L~FT uNcHANGED IF THIS 
co~~DIT'tON IS E>vcnuNJ.'F'RED. 
<READ GE01 FILS> 
THJS l~ A REOU~ST ~o~ TH~ FIRST GEOH~T~r 
FILE. SEt. \.;jf.U"-\-P.t:t>.O FOR rnk ~AT. 
<READ GE02 FILE> 
THIS 15 A REDUEST FOR lH~ SECO~D GEO~~TR~ 
PJLE SE~ GFO~-R~Au FOR FOH~AT. 
!f E!TH~R GEOME!PY FILE JS sKIPPF.D, THE 
CORRESPO~DING COORDINATES ARE TA~EN TO BE Z£RO. THESE 
REQU~STS FOk GEOM~TRi FILES on NOl GENERATE AOOITI~NAL 
~EOUESTS FOR VERif!CAT!UN nF TH~ PA~TS AR~A~. ~HEN THf USER 
REC~IVES TH~ L~V~L ~WU PP0~PT, THE DTSP~~CEMENTS HAVE qE~N 
SET EOU~L TO THE COORDI NAI~ S OF THF. SECOND GEOMETRY rlLE 
~!NUS THE COORDINAT~s o~ THE fIRSI G~OM~TRY PILE. 
MAKC: 
THIS LFV~L UN~ CnM~AND FACILlTAtFS TH£ GENERATIO~ Of 
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~ODELS gA~~O UPON A S~T OF PRI~lTIV£S WriOSE PARAM£TEPS A~U 
n1~E~SIONS AR~ USER n~PIN~n. FOri ~~A~PLE. ONE OF THE 
PRI~TTIV~S IS A H~XAn~uRON WNICH THF: USFR IS A~LE TO DHtEN! 
IN ANY PnsITION I~ SPAC~ AND Wri~SE f ACES ~AY HAVE A~Y 
DI~ENSIO~S OR D~~R~~ OP WA~P. AL6n, lHE USEP MAY GENERATE 
~I Y PORTTOJ\J OF' IHt.: PR1~l'T'IV£. 
A TA8LE ShO~JNG T~E BREAKDO~N Of THE co~~ANDS WITHTN 










ET.1 L I pSOID 
REvnLUTION 
THE LEVEL T~o COMMA~D~ ASSOCIATEn wrrH THE VAKE 
CQWMAND ARg ~HE~TS Awn VOLUHFS. Sh~~'T'S REF~R TO TYOSE 
OBJECTS ~HTCH ARF' C1U116t T,.,Q. l,..t: 'SiiJNAL. THFY MA.Y TAl<E; ON 
c u R v A Tu F< E A , • ('I w A R ~ u u ·r u F A ? L A r F , 1-\ 11 c H ~ s A p t t: c t: o F PAP i:: R , 
Ru'T' THE)! HAVE "JO 'lHlCK.Nc..SS wHE"I VH.:wi::D OH EDGs. VOLtl ~ F:S, Orv 
THE OTH~R HANO, MAY RE THOUGHT Ur ~s snLTD OBJFCTS ~~!CH 
I N DE E D 0 C C U P Y S 0 ~~ t.. V 0 L 1111 E ·a F S P A C' t:: • TH l:.. R E F" OR £ , 0 I\. LY P ~ N F: L 
ELEMEtT DATA MAt µE ~~N~RAT~D FOR MA~E-SHF£TS OBJFCTS AND 
EITHER PANEL OP SULlD DATA MAY BP. G~N~RAT~D ~OP MAKE-vDLUM~s 
OBJ EC-TS. 
A DISCUS~ION OP TH~ VAPlO~S LEV~L THREE OPTIONS 
ALONG WITH DEFJNJTIONS UF THF TE 0 MS USELJ WILL NOW RE GIVEN. 
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A 0 U ~ D R I TJ A T E: R A T, I S A S U R F' A C t. . ( 'N U T . 1 U S T 0 ~ t: F: L ~ M F.: N T ) 
WHICH H~S STRAIGHT EUGt.S AND IS OE~INE~ BY 4 COPN~R PnINTS. 
THE SURFACE VAY B~ ~!TBiR PLANAR QR ~AkPED. APTER GIVING 
THE QUADRILATERAL CO~M~h~, THE PRQGkAM h~sooNoS WITH 
<CGORDINATE~ (X,Y,Z) OF TH~ SE0UF~Tl~L CORNER POINTS> 
1 '- J 4 
>>>> 
E~TER THE COORDINAT~S UF TME FUUR CORNER 
POINTS WnICH UE~INE TH~ 0UADR1LAT£PAL SURfACF. IF 
TH~SF Cu~~~H POINTS ARl ~~TEOED IN A 
C 0 U 1~ T I::. r' C L 0 C I'\ W 1 S c.. s:- A S H I 0 l·J , T .H F: I P-l O I V T D ll A L EL f M F. N TS 
~lLL HAV~ A CDUNTERCLOC~WI~~ NOD~ NU~BEkJNG. 
CO~VERS~LY, l~ THE COPNER POI~l5 ARS CLOCK~ISE, T~E 
EL~~E~TS ~!LL~~ CLOCKWIS~. ~H~N THE FNTRY HAS AE~N 
co~p~~T£D, I~~ COH~ER POI NT~ ANLJ THETR COR~ESPONnING 
coo~rl~AT~s Ak~ LISTEU. 
F~T~q y nH YFS FOP cnkRECTloNS, OTrirHWISE 
T r1 P P P 0 CK -~ I". J ~ ! l"i P S T 0 T P. F P ~ 0 ;.·, P 'l < IV U ~ 8 ~ R 0 F' f L f. ~1 ~ N TS 
R~TwrE~ CuR~~k POINTS: 1 A~D 2 (I1), AND 1 A~n 4 
Cl2)>. 
<COR~ER POINTS AND COGR0IN~TrS> 
>>'>> 
E 1 T t. R THE C' 0 R N ER P 0 H. T N ll ~ ~ ER AN I? THE 
r: 0 0 x DI "J A 'I' c. ~ (J F Eb.CH r: 0 Q ill Et< P 0 l ~~ T f 0 R ft' HI C 11 CH A , Gr::' S 
ARE R£QUlR~LJ. 
POI NT N MRt.R 




A CARRIAG£ R~TUPN OR ZERO CUQN~R 
CAUSES TH£ NEW cnoRoINAT~S ny THt 
T LJ BF. l· l S l FD AND ~ C: A Ir-; C 0 RR£ CT l 0 N & ARE 
ThTS PROCF.SS IS REPEATED UNTIL NO 
AR~ REOU~STEn. TH~ PROGRA M ~HEN 
<NU~qER OF ELE~~NIS BET~~EN CORNEk POINIS: 
1 A~D 2 (I1), AND 1 ANO 4 CI2)> 
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DEFPH ... D BY CO?~F.R POl ~TS 1 A;!') /, A~D THE f\lllf11BE'R OF 
ELEMENTS ALO~G THE EOG~ DEF!N~n SY CORNER POINTS 1 
A.ND 4 
AT THI~ 'PwINT TNF: PRnGRA"' l~lLL f'DII T A S CJt-'11-IAPY Or 
THE TOTAL NU~BER OF PADIS, NODES, A~n ELFMSNTS A~D RFTUH~ TO 
A LEVEL 3 PROMPT. 
A P A P A LL F'. L 0 G Q A ~ ! S A ~J Y P T..i A 1 A R S U R t."" ACE ( A.GA I i , N 0 I 
JUST A. SI IH': LE EL f:: Mt:: J 1 ) W H 0 SE 0 PP LIS l TI::.. SID F:" S AR!:: PAR ALL E [., . 
THE PROCfDUkR FOLLOhED IS TM~ SAYE AS FOR A 
MAK£-SH~ET~-9UADPILATEPAT. c nMMA ~ D EXC~FT ~HAI OhLY !~REE 
CORN~R POINTS ARF. R~QUTkED rn ~E lN~UT. 
A SH~LL IS TH~ ~URFACE, OR ANt ~CRTION OF IT, OF A.N 
F.: L l · IP S 0 In• AF" T F. R ENT E: PI NG TH F Sn ELL C 0 ._41•'\ A ND, T 14 E PR 0 GR A ~ 
RESPONDS WITH 
<CCORDINATES (X,Y,Z) Ur THE ELLIPSOID'S CE~TF-R> 
EN T £ R 'l" H E C 0 (') f< D I N A 1' ES O f TH E C 0 ~ M 0 l~ 0 R J G I N 
Of TH~ E~LlPSOlD. ALL RADlt ~~F. MEAS)R~D FROV THJS 
POINT. 
<OUTER HADII rn TrlE x, y AND z DIR~CTIO~S> 
C 0 OR DI '' A T £ 
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DlRECTIOtJ. IF" O f~J,y or·E f<ADIUS ts E>.ITF'RED, A SPl-IEPE 
IS GE:! F:RAT£u. lF Two RADII ARF: FN'T'£RED, A SPHEROTD 
WITH . THE HAU!l IN TH~ y AND z nrRECTIONS B~lVG THE 
SA~E IS G~NERAT~D. 
<STARTING AN~ FNDl~G LJTITUOP 
(MFA~URED IN D~G~EES f RO~ TriE X~ ~LANE)> 
E " TER THE STARTING AND ENDING LATITUnES. 
<STARTTNG AND ~NnlNG LO~~ITU~E 
( MF.ASURE.D I~ UE'GPEES f"PtJ1" T:-tE XY PLANt...)> 
<Nll f"l. REq '1f ELE~ENTS: 
I~ LAT l TU DE ( I 1 ) , A I 0 I ;-1 L 0 N l, ITU D L ( I "J. ) > 
E~T~R TrtE NUvbER UP ELEM~NTS I~ LATITUD~ A~U 
LONGITllDr:. 
AT 'fHlS POH.,T TrlE PFH'.lG'RAW. WlLL PRitJT ~ SUi-'.1'1,ARY OF 
TH s;:'. T CJ TA L NU M t3 E .R 0 l=" PAR l" S , N ("' U 1'.: S , A 1 ~ T) ELF: MF" NT S AND RF: TU H ,_, T 0 
A LEVEL l PR~ M PT. 
THIS s~r OF" COMMANDS CAUSES A SuRFAc~ 8f REVOLUTION 
AND/OR TRANSL~TIUN TO BF G~NFRATE0. TT IS FORMED BY 
~EYOLVIN<; A CUPVE AHOuND AND TQA'"SLA"t'lN~ ALONG Tti£ Y AXIS. 
EXAMPLES Of THI~ I~CLUD~ C~wES, CYLT NDERs, SPIRALS, A~U 
A.XISYM~E'rHIC SH£LLS. Ar.TER THF l.'SErl GI\tES THIS STRING r:lf 
CO~MA~DS, THE PROGRA M R~SPONDS ~IT~ 
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TH~ US~k rs R~OUJR~D TO ENTEQ ALL THE NODES 
THAT ARE N~C~S~ARY TO DESCKlBE 1H~ CURVE THAT IS TO 
8 E RE v 0 L v ~ n • E ~ T ER T H r ~ u lJi d ER L.Jf" N 0 D Es TH A T lir IL r. BE 
~EOUIH~P IN OKDER TD ACCUMPLlSH THI~. ALSO E~T~R 
THE A~GL~ O~ kFVOLUTIO~. KEEP IN ~IND THAI THIS 
~NGLE MAt B~ ~tTH£R V~Py SMALL (FVFN ZERO WHIC~ IS 
USf'I) TO nEVt:.LOP b. SURf~CE 1"1f Tf\ft! ' SL~T1'0N) nR V£R:t 
L Al< G F. D t:; 'P t.: ~~ 0 I N G 0 N T H t:.: lJ E .-:> ! H F.: LJ f T N A l · R E: S !J LT S • 
<COORDINATES (X,Y,Z) OP ~ACH NODE> 
>>>> 
E"' TE R T H E c 0 0 Rn H ·' A "!' £ :c; 0 r A r, L 0 F' T H E t..! 0 DE ~ 0 N 
THE cu~v~ THAT IS TO REVOLVED. REMEHB~R THA1 THE 
NODES no ~01 H~VE TO LIE wIYHlN A ?LAN~. 
<TOTALt TR~NSLATION AL0 N ~ THE Y AXIS, ChANGE I~ RAOIUS> 
JF IT IS DESIP~D THAT TH~ CURVE BE 
lNCREMEhTALLY 1RANSLATEn ALONG r~E y AXIS AS IT rs 
REING KE~OLV~D, ENTER lBE TOTAL AMOU~T Of 
TRANSLATIWN THAT IT IS D~SlRiD TO TAKE PL~C~. THIS 
AL T..1 0 w s f" r:H< TH c: c RE AT I 0 I\! n F s p IR At. s 0 F' TRAN s LA i- r 0 N • 
~LSU E~T~R TH~ TOTAL CHANGF JN R~OIUS THAI l~ TO 
TAt<E PLACC: !l'dHLt. THE.; CtlRVt. IS 81:..I~G REVOLVED. THIS 
TOT~L ~HANG~ !N RAn1us ~!LL B~ lNCRE~E~!ALL¥ OIV!DFD 
A.MO! G THF: ClQCl_lf". ~ER£J..JIIA!· ELrEME~'rs. 1'tlIS Pt-<OV!DES 
F'OR 't'k'I:.: CK~ATlOl oi::- PADIAl.. Sl=llRALS. 
<NU~~E~ Of C!RCU~FERENTlAL EL~M£~TS> 
F.:~'J't::R TH£ 
DESIRED ALONG TH€ 
Rt.:VOLUT!OH. 
NU~HFH Of FLEMENTS THAT ARE 
CIRCU~FEk~~CE QF T~E SURFACF OF 
<wnuLo you LIKF. Tu TRANSLATE AND(ORJ RD1ATE THtS PAkT?> 
F~T~R Y Ok YFS IF THIS PART IS TO BE K6VED 
TO A N~~ LOCATION IN SPACc. IF NQT, THE PPOl-~~M 
W I LL P R I N l ! H !::: 1 0 T A L .-. U M FH,; R 0 F' P A R 1" S , N 0 DES , AN D 
ELFMFhTS ~ND ~FTlHN A L~VEL 3 PPo~pT. THE ~~THOD 
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POP ACCOMPLISHING A THANSLATidN A~Dcnp) ~OTATION IS 
TO ~OVE TH~ CGORDI~ATF- AXES OF THE PART. THE NE~ 
A X ES A R E D E F I 111 F' I) 8 Y : 
<NEW ORIGIN> 
E~TER THS COORDINAT~S O~ T~E NE~ OHIG!~ OF 
THE PAR'I 
<pn1NT ALONG Nr.~ X AX!S> 
E~TE~ TrlE C08HDINAT~S Of ANY POINT ON THE 
"1EW X AXIS 
<POINT l~ NEW XY PLAN~> 
~I T~R TrlE cunKDlNAT~S Ur ANY POINT LYING 
WITHIN TH~ NEw XY PLA NE, 8 !] ~OT ON THg NEW X AXTS. 
AT THI~ P0I1 T TnF PKOGPA~ ~lLL PRINT A SUMMAR~ Of 
T i-H: T 0 T A L l'l U M ~ F: R 0 F ? AR 'f 5 , ~ IJ DI=" S , A .~ D f: LE M ~ N 'T'S A~ D RE TUR "1 T 0 
A LEVEL J PRn~PT. 
l<t A I\ F" - v 0 L u !'..( c:: s - H t:,; x AH E. n ~ n l~ 
A HEXAHEDHO~ IS D~FlNED AS A VGGU~E WITH STRAIGHT 
EDGES AND 8 co"~~R POINT~. TH~ NU~REq OF cnHNER POINTS 
WHICH THE USER ~U~T S~FCIFY DEP~NDS UPO~ THE CO~PLEXITY OF 
THE ORJECT ANU VARLES FRnM POUR IN THE SI~PLEST CAS~ TO 
~IGHT I N THE MOST COWPLEX. TriE SUPfACE DEFINEO ~y THE fJRST 
4 CORNER pnJ~T~ UF ~ HE HEXAH~DriDN l~ RErERRED TO AS TRE 
rRONT PACE A~D TH~ SUK~ACE DEfTNF.D rlY TBE orH£R 4 ropNr.R 
POINTS lS REFERR~0 TO is T~E B~CK FACE. C8R~Eq POINTS l AND 
s, 2 AND 6, 3 ~Nn 7, ANv 4 A~D 8 AL~~~s n~FINE EDGES. lT IS 
I~PORTANT TO REMEMBER THIS WHEN El T~Rl~G tHE CORNER PUJNTS 
0 1..; T 1-i E E. ACK F" ACC... • AF 'r F. H T i-l C:: rl EX A rt F. L) Ru N C 0 M "'-A 'l D I S GI V EN , 
1' HF. PR n GRAM RESP 0 1-l D S ¥-1 I J H 
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<FRO~T FACE INFORM~T!ON> 
<IS THIS FACE A PARALLF.LOGP.A~?> 
ENT~R Y OR YES IF THE PRONT fACE IS A 
PARALLELnvRAM. 
< C 0 0 R D I N ~ TES ( X , Y , Z ) 0 F THE S £ 0 U E ,~ T l A L C 0 ~ N ER P 0 I N TS > 
1 2 3 4 
>>>> 
IF l ' Hi:: FRONT F~CF.: IS A PARALLELOGRAI-:, orvr~ Y 3 
CORNER POT~TS ~ILL BE ~F~U£SIE~. IF IT IS NUT, ALL 
4 CORNEk P01N1S WILL ~E REQJE~TSD. ~NTER THS CURN~R 
POlNTS JN b COUNTE~CLOC~~rsE MAN~ER AROUND TBE 
PE~I~ETER OF TH~ f~CE IF COUNlFRCLOcK~IsF ~LE~E~T 
NU~BERI~G 15 UEStPFU. WriE~ THF E~TRY HAS BE~N 
C 0 u Pt,£ TE f"l , T 1-i £ C 0 P. N £ R P 0 I 1~ T 6 AN 0 'f HE t R C 0 R PE S 1-' 0 NI) I NG 
COORDINAT~S ARP LISTFD. 
< C 0R"<ECT1 O ~J 5 ? > 
ENT~R y ~R Y~S FOR CD kP ECTio~s, OTHERWISE 
TH~ PRO~HAM JU~PS TO TH~ PRO~PT <IS THE HEXAHEnRON 
PRIS~A'T'IC"?>. 
<COR~ER POI~TS AND COOP~INATFS> 
>>>> 
F"NTt::R 'fH£ COPflF:f< Pu:rt ... T Nlf t.'IP.ER AND THE 
conRDl~AT~~ UF EACH CO~NEK POl~T F~R ~HICH CHA~GFS 
ARE R~QUIHPU. A CAPR!AGE R£T~RN nR ZERO CORNER 
?OI~T NUMBER CAUSES TH£ N~W COORDINATES OF THE 
~ORNER P~l~IS TO BE LlST~O AND AGATN cnR~ECTIONS AR~ 
AS~ED fnH. ThIS PR~CESS lS REPFATED UNTIL NO 
C 0 R R EC T I 0 I~ S A Q I:: R £ 0 U S:.: S T t; D • T Hr;: PR 0 GR A "' 'T' H E J~ 
QESPONDS wJIH 
< I S TH E H EX A HE Dk 0 h P R l S M A l ' I C ? > 
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co 1 STA".!T cqu~s-SrCTJOf\;. ALSO · Ar.s"F:k yF.s IF 'I'HE P.ACK 
~ACE IS PAQALLF.L TO THE Fk~~T FhCE AND HAS TH~ SA~E 
SH APE Af1 D D 1¥.C:tXS1 0 I'.' S CJ lJ 6 T RUT ATE D At~ D TR A. r-. SLAT F. D 
RELATIV~ TO TH~ PRnNT FAC£). Jt A ~~GATIV~ RESPONSE 
IS ~lV~N, lH~ ~ROGRA~ ~ILL JUM~ TO THE PKO~PI <PACK 
F"' ACE I t-; Fu RM .A 1 I 0 N > • .A N AF f. J k -.~.A.TI VE AN.SW ER IS 
ACKNn~LEDG~O ~IIP. 
<COORDI~ATES CX,Y,ZJ OF' CORNER pn1NT 5> 
~NT~R THE COOkDINAT~S Ot THE cORN~R PUir T ON 
THE BA CK fACE T~AT l~ ON T~l SAMF ~DG~ AS CDP NEH 
POT h T 1. TH~ P~OGRA~ WILL ~H~N JLJVp TD TH~ PkhMPT 
< NU~BER Dt EL~~~~TS qETw~~N COR~EH p01Nrs 1 AND 2> 
<oACK FACE l"JF!"lk~ATlOh> 
< lS TH1S F~C~ ~ PAQAL~E~OGRAµ?~ 
TH~ SA~~ PROC~DUR~ US~D TO OEfI N ~ Trlf fPONI 
FACE IS •GAl~ FOLLO~FD IN OkO~R To oEFI~E THE RACK 
F' A C C- • ;., ~ t:.. I'" T 11 t=" I ~~ P U T A ~ LJ C G P f< E C T I C1 N P R rJ C ES S H A S 
8~F N CnMPL~TF.U, THP PkOGPA~ P~DhPT~ WITH 
<r 11r-i. eEP OF' ELE~f:.:Nl~ Rt:TnF:E:PI! ('"QP.l'rEk P01NlS: 
1 AND 2 (!1), 1 AND 4 (I2), AND l ANO~ (!3)> 
Tf>f Pl.iT THE tn.1J.1bEH OF" ELn.F'N'T'S ALONG 'IHE FDGE:: 
D E F" l N E I"' B Y C U P 1 F: R P (i p1 T S 1 A I• n '2 , A N D T H £ . N UM B £ P. 0 F 
ELE~F~TS ALONG TM£ EOG~ DEFlN~O BY CORNER pnINTS 1 
A1 n 4, ANO THE NUMBl:.P OF t.:Lf!.MEf\ITS fl LONG ThF F:DGE:: 
n£FIN~n p~ CORN~R POINTS l AND ~- . 
AT THIS PUJNT TtiF: PRC"IGRA"" WlLL f-'QitJT A S11M 1"' ARY (")F 
THE TOTAL NUMb~R UP PARIS, NOU~S, AND ELEMEN7S AND RETUkN TO 
A J. , EVE L 3 P R 0 MP T • 
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<NUMBER Of ELEM£N1R: RADIALLY(!l), 
I N L A T I T u n £ ( 1 2 ) , A ( r> ! tit L 0 l.J G I T u n t.: ( l 3 ) > 
E~Tt.:R THE NU~BEH Of EL~MEhTS THAT A~E 
D~SIP~D ~AO!AL~Y ON TH~ THlC~-S~ELLED VOLUME, TH~ 
NUMti~R OF" ELF:11~1.TS IN LATlTUDt.:, AND THE NU1-11:3F:~ ~F 
F.:LEMc1'1TAt. r>lVISlQ;JS IN Lf"),-4GlTlJDt:... 
AT THI~ PU!NT THE PkOGRAM WlLL ~RINT J S 'M~ARY OF 
Trl~ TOTAL ~UWbER UF' PAR1S, t-.l"'IDES A li.J t.Lt.>-'E 1TS, At-10 RE'.!qRP.J TO 
A t . £ V E L 3 ~ R n 1' P T • 
THIS SF:T OF' co~ .'"{A1 r>s CAllSF:S A CLOSED SU!H"AC!:. nr 
REVOLUTI':lrJ b.t 1 D/l)r( TRAll1 ~LATinr- TQ Rt; GE1~F'RATED. TYID SP!;;CI~L 
CASES OF THIS Ak~ Ttt~ TU~US, ~~lCH lS FLP ~ FC ~Y~N THE LOOP 
(J.E. CLIJSF="L> SURr-ACF) IS ! . CIHCLF., A• j) T!-1£ CYLn~nw!C~L 
SHELL, CREATE:D BY A R~CfANGuLAP. Lorw. 'lHE IllJPllT PlF'DHMATION 
AwD DIALOGUE RF:QUlR~n ~UR Th~l~ CK~ATlO~ I~ THE SAM~ AS THAT 
OF MAKE-SHEETS-RF~OLU~Ju~, TH~ ONLY UTFFERENC~ B~ING THAT 
THE ~ORD LOOP HEPLAC~S CUHV. GEW~£~kTCALLY, TH~IR bNLY 
n1FFE~~NCE IS THAT ~L~V~NTS ARE G~N~RAT~Q RET~S~N TH~ LAST 
~ I~ D F I R s T l.J s !=: R s p t. c l F' I F. D N n D E 5 , T ril J s c L (J s I N G T 4 E L 0 0 p , r D R A 
VOLU~E. OF" PEVOLUTl01~. 
SYt'l~ETRY 
THE SY~MFTR~ COM~ANt> PPOVIDES MnDiflCATION TO TBE 
GEnMETRY A~ D DI SPLA CE:"'1Ei~T. Ti-ll=.: ~ Y MM F:TR r OPERA.,. IDt• irw I LL 
noUBLE TH~ NUMBER DF PARTS A~D ELE~ENTs, ~UT THE 
~UMBER Or NQl')ES U.AY NOT DOtJBLI:: DUE IO Thf" pR£~ENCE OF Nr:tDJ::S 
ON T4E PLA~E OF ~YMM~TPY C~HlCH ARE hOT R~P~ATEQ). I~ 
8ErORE THE SYMMETkY OPFRATI0N TH~R~ WER~ (~P) 0 ART5, THE 
sy ... ,..,ETRICAL COllN1"£RPAl:<'r TO T~E ~Tri p.aRT rs FolJNO 'T'U aF THE 
Np+,iTH PA.RT. 
326 
A~ T::LLIPSOlD lS A THICl<-ShF.:LLEI') VOLUMt.: wYOSE 
ROUNOARI~S MAY . bF D~5(PIRED RY ELLIPSOIDS. ANY PORTION Of 
THE SF.: 0 o J EC TS 1'I A Y B t.. G F lt1 EH ATE D • F lJ HT HF: td-10 F? E , 't' HF: n UTE R AND 
INtJ ER ELLTPSOID~ OF THE VOLU"'E l•E!:.D N01' RE: SIMILAR. TJ.1£ 
PROGRA~'~ REPLY TO TH~ ELLIPSOIU COM~ANU IS 
<cOoRDI ~ ATES (X,Y,Z) OF THF ELLlPSOID'S C~NTFR> 
~NT~P TH~ COORnI~ATE~ o~ THE COM~ON ORJGTN 
OF ThF. UUTFH AND IN~EP ~LLlP~n1ns. ALL RADII ARE 
MEA.S lJ RF:D fRC~ 1'HIS POINT. 
<OUTE R RADII IN TH~ X, r ANU Z DIRECTIO~S> 
~hTER THE RAD!l AL0N~ EACH COORDINATE 
DIR£CT1 N nr 1"4t: ELLIPSOID ~HlCh DE.sCp!t:)ES THE OTJTF'K 
i:;ou r DAP"f (JF' A !HJCK-SHELLt.:D VOLLIM;::. IF ONLY ONE 
RAn1us I~ FhT~RED, A ~PHER~ I~ ~ENERAT~D. JF TWO 
RADII ARE F~T~P~n, A SPHE~OID WITH THE RADII IN THE 
y ~ r .. fl 7. n 1 R t: c ".L I u :-.: s b E I "'' (.; '£ H £ s .a ,.., F: . I s G F: N EK A T r: D • 
<IN : ER HAD!! IN THE X, Y AND Z DIRECTI0~5> 
EhT~R THE RAOII ALONG EACH COORnINATE 
Dlql::CTJO~ Of THt.. ET.LIPSOIL.J ... HlCh DF.:srRIBES THI:.. HINE'R 
eor 1WARY u~ "11 'T'HICK-SHF.LJ.Jt..:D vo r_. u~ t:. Tl~E SIH-ff RULES 
~oq ~PH~q~ AND SPH~OQIO G~N~RATIQN THAT WERE 
EXPLAINiD FOR THE OUT~R F.LLlPSOln APPLY HER£. 
<STARTING ~ND EN~lNG L~IITUDE 
CtwffASURED Ii\ DEGRt.ES r-Pu~ . TH~ XL. PLANI:.)> 
EhT~R TMF STARTIN~ AND ~NDING LATITUD~S. 
< s TARTING AND f. N n J. N l.,j L 0 ·~GIT u n E 
(MEASURED IN DEG~E~S FPUM THE XY PLANE)> 
327 
<WHICH SY~METHY PLA~~> 
E~~ER Oi E Of THE ACCP.PTA~L~ ~Y~METR~ PL~NF.S 









<NUMRE~ OF DISPLACFME~T FIL~S> 
TU PSPFO~M TH~ SYMM~!PY 
n1sr-T.AC:E"ENT rILES. A\J'f 
ThE R£YA!~t~G REQUESTS. 
~~T~R TnE NUMBER o~ DiSPLACE~E~~ fIL~S fDk 
~HICH SYMMETRY op~qATinNS AR~ DESIRED. A ZERb OR 
CARRIAGE RE:,;1'UPiJ WIT ·L Sf\J.P F'LiPTY£'R REUllESIS Fr"lJ.~ 
T) I ,f!. .., r .. A cc; "'1 [., N 1 F ! "' E I N Fu R M A r r G ,.. • 
<READ DISP F"IL~> 
<~RITE DISP FlL~> 
THE T~O R~QUF.STS ARUV~ ARE rtEPEATED FQR TH~ NUMBER 
OF DISPLACEMENT ~1L£S S~EC!FI~ry. 
328 
PANEL DATA Of' Tn~ !P ARR1'Y .p l ~ CLOC'KJ.JISt.: OR 
CUUNTER-~LOCK~IS~ ~A~~Ert. TH~ FlRS1 LLlME~T I~ EACµ GROUP 
Is ASSL,Vt:D TO s ·E' ORDt::'Cc.0 CuP!-<ECTLY. ThlS ASS'lMPTION HAY BE 
CHECKEry USING A GEO~-PK!NT-SL~MENT S~OUENCE OF COM~ANOS. 
ALL QT4ER EL~U~~TS l~ THE G~nuP ARE ~ATCHEn AGAINST 
P~EVIOUSLY oqo~R~0 EL~MtNTS U~TIL TrlE PROCEs~ IS COMPLETE. 
If AN EL~~FNT CAkNUT BE M~TCH~u, ~~~ MFS~AGE <WAPhlNG: 
ELEHE/\IT HAS NO ['f£.L<;r-,13uRS ! IS 'J'i'Pt.:D 01-. 1·tJE UsFP.c; TEKMl ~AL. 
THE ~FR~~ CUMM~hn ALL8~S TH~ Us~R TO APPEND 
GEO,.,.F'TRY A JD DISPLti.CE'l"1FhT Flt.ES TO l'HuSt.: P~EVIOUSLY P.EAO IN. 
A, · y NU~J.Bf:R OF F'lLc.S MAY BE ~DDc:n. l.F' No nr.SPLACE:ME?~T 
F l r. E l 5 R c: ~ D , TH J:" c 0 Q R E & ~ 0 r.; !) I /~ G J.., 0 c A T I 0 r\ s n f T H F: 
DISPLACE~l iT APR'i lS $~T TO ZFRn. SE~ GFQM-READ, OISP·R~AD, 
FQQ V~RI~bL~ LtSTS A~~ SPECIFIED ~Ok~AT. A BLA~K 
GEO~ETRY FILE NA~~ lER~lNATES THTS COM~A~D. 
CLEA r.r 
T ti F. C L E A N C 0 "" M A 1-. [) A L T , 0 ~ S T I-{ E. U 5 r R 'T' O R E 11 U C E D AT A 
FILES \.tl.i!CH CO'l"AIN \!ORE THAN NE NDDC: AT A GIVEN LO~ATION 
~ND/OH ~AV~ n~GiN~~AT~ POLY~UNS (I.E. J D£GEN~PATE 
QUADRILATERAL IS ~EVUCP.D Tn ~ TRIANGL~l. THE CrlF.CKING fOH 
.., u 1_, T T. p LE No DE s A,., N £At<~);' L D c AT Io N s rs D n N r. o N AN EI, E ~ENT 
GROUP BASTS. T~a hODES AT TH~ SAM~ LOCArioN WILL SURVIVE 
THIS P~OCERS A$ LUNG AS NO l~D!VIDUAL G~O~P REFERS TO BOTH 
NODE Nll~8E:RS. 
<NODE CO~SOLIDATION DlSlANC~> 
E~TER Ttt~ M~XIMUM DISTANCE Ry WHICH TWO 
Non.Es MAY 8£ S~PAPATED A~n Y~T ~E R~PLAC£0 ~y T4E 
C 0 0 R I) 1 N A T I:. S 0 f ·r H E L (") ti F. R N l I M A E ~ t. £) t-J O !) E A N D G I V I::: "' A 
covMn~ ~ODE ~U~BER. PPOVl5InN IS M~DE FOR 
CQRRESOO~Dt~~ R~OUCTIONS IN DlSP~ArEMEI T FIL~. SEE 
TH~ SY"' MJ:: 'lR);' COJ-.',MAND STARI'T NG A'J. <•'LJT..1T!PTJ1::.. FILES?>. 
329 
BEFORE RETUHNI~G Tn L~VEL ONE, THE PROGRAM R~PhRTS 
THE RES'JLTS OF THIS CDHPUTATION IN Tt..P. .i.tS Op THE NUMBER OF 
NQQES At · D PQl.YGON F°l)Gt.S WHICH HAVE ~FJ:JJ F.:LTf>l,Tf\iATF.:D. 
usi:= (')f A M ~ f\E CrJM MA "'D Au'T'U~AT l(' ALL y EXECUT!::,S TH£ 
c LE AN c 0 v MAND w l T n 'J.' Ht:. :~ 0 Di=' (' 0 !'J s (IL 1 L.) ~-'I H i )..: n I 8 TA c !::: s F: 'l.' E: \.) u A L 
TO ZERO Ar D THE REP GR1 0N Tri~ REOUCTiu~ PROCESS SKIPPEn. 
EXIT 
'T'HIS COMM.A NT" ALLIJ.-.S A GRACEE:llL EXTT F"R(I M TL(~ 
PRnGRA M. THIS co ~ ~ANL.) CA N BF us~o A'T' LEVEL O~E, T~O, OR 
THPE~. 
I 
'I H E. R I:: A o. E 'l. H k F. ~ .,, A t< •I I NG A N D TH k ~ l £ R R 0 R ""i ES S Ar, ~ S TH .A T 
MAY BE !SS Jt.:.D uU1-<'I1 G A St;SS!U"I. ThF' F'f<'.PQR ~ESSAGfS ARE 
CONS! 0 ERE D F' AT AL A ~JU WILL CA TT SE PP. U GR a. M F.: XE CUT I 0 N T 0 
TERMINATE. TH~ ~~SSAGF'~ AR£: 
<wARNING: 
ELEMEN£ I or ~HEP£!> 
AlTEMPT TO DELETE A~ EL~~£NT TrlAT WAS NOT 
S~F.: G~OM•CHAN-~L~M. 
ELE~ENT HAS NO NEIGHBOKS! > 
Wri!L~ ~!TEMPTING TO ORUFR PA~EL U~I~, AN 
F:LF.:MF.:r-.:1' wflS FOLINT"I It-.J AN ELt::lAP! T G?Q 1.I P!NG Tl'i11T lHD 
"J IJ T HA v E A. c n JI, JJ, J "-! ED G f.. w 1 TH A I 'i n T 14 ER £ f, u~ E" f ! T IN 
'T'H~l' GG.0111-'. SFt.. O?.OER. 
<ERROR: 
330 
G~OMr.TP~ FTLFS A?E NOT cnMPATIBLE IN TµE 
NU~BEh OF ~~n~s. THE NUM~EH OP ~ODES A~D Tn~ VALUFS 
TN TH~ DISPL~C~M~~T ARRAY HAV~ ~FEN LEFT UNTOUCH~D 
Ry THE TRA~S~UPM CO M~A~D. 
TMF O~F:k ATTF.MPIFLJ TU F"XCEF'D THE MAX:rMIJM 
D I "1 E \JS I 0 "J u F" P.J P "' A X • I N CH EA S ~ TH t: V A L f J E 0 F NP M A X I N 
TH E M A T i' PR U GR A rti A f\1 D 1· R 'i AG A I ill • 
THE:" USF.:< A,..TFt-IPTEO TO F.XCF:F.D THF: MAX!MT1M 
D r ,.,. E ~ s 1 o ~ u r N 1..P·~ A x • 1 N c RE As 1:. 'l H £ v /i r, u E u F' N J MA x r N 
T r1 F. ~.I A 1 I t:"' R u r, h A ,..; A r-; D l R 1· A G A I N • 
ThF U~FH ATTP MPTED T~ FXCEED THE MlXJMUM 
Dlt.\ENSION l.JF ltPTt~Ax. I~CHEASI:. THE vii. LUE OF NPTM.AX 




UTILITY Program Results 
Figure 15 thru Figure 30 are presented to demonstrate 
program UTILITY capabilities. Preceding every figure the 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 15. This figure shows two quadrilateral 90 degrees 
rotation around the X-axis. The line is the 
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11 
j 
Figure 18. This figure shows f i gure 17 sphe r e with the 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 20. This figure s hows a shell ellipsoid c r eated by 
the MAKE -SHELL-ELLipsoid command. 
n 
'· t1 ~c~ 
Fi']ura 21. 
347 
This figure shows figure 20 rotated 90 degrees 
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Figure 22 . 
349 











This figure shows figure 22 with the hidden 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 24 - This figure shows a mode l created by the MAKE-
SHELL-REVOl ution command using the translation 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































f i gur2 25. 
356 
'Ii. '~ l }_ .ir1 -;, 
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This figure shows an hexahedron createc using the 





Fi gure 26. This figure s hows f igure 25 rotated - 90 degrees 
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Figure 28. This figure shows a solid ellipsoid created by 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This figure shows a solid object created usi ng 
the MAKE-VOLUrne-REVOlution command. 
I 







MOVIE Program Results 
The first part of this section presents the UTILITY 
program run used to generate a "Bullet" model. This 
11 Bullet 11 model is .used in Figure 31 thru Figure 45 to demon-
strate program MOVIE capabilities. Preceding every figure 
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Bullet model displayed as defined in program 
UTILITY. No r otation or translation has been 
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Figure 31. Bullet model shown with 90 degree r otation arou nd-
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Figure 32. Bullet model shown with a title and the tip of 
the picture frame. 
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Figure 33. 
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bullet model shown after part 1 and 3 has been 
translated using the EXPLode command. - In 
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Figure 34. Bullet model shown after part 2 has been set 
IMMUNE to rotations and part 3 has been with -
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Bullet model shown after the rotation -- 90 
degrees X-axis and the angle of view has 
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Figure 37. 
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Bullet model shown as the angle of view has 
been reduced and distance to the observer has 
been increased. This demonstrates that by 
reducing the angle of view and increasing the 
distance the object has the same size and the 




















































































































































































































































































































Bullet model shown after the view window has 
been shifted. 
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Figure 39. 
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Figure 40.. Bul 1 et model shown with an 0. 5 shrink i n 1g factor . 
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Figure 41. 
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Figure 42. Bullet model shown as local rotation has been 
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Figure 43. Bullet model shown as the first frame of a 
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Figure 44. Bullet model shown as the second frame of a 
three frame animation sequence. 
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Figure 45. Bullet model shown as the third frame of a 
three frame animation sequence. 
402 
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